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A visit to

0g. MARGUERITE STEVENS,

OSTEOPATH.
to Tbaredey
V«ine*3»y 10» m.,

ippoamucie

Telephone 70.
be *>*le by téléphoné.
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lTm. Longley

& Son,

IV1*lne,

Norway.

Plumbing, Heating,
Sheet Metal Work,
A

STEEL CEILINGS
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Sikkenga,

A. Leon

Hastings Bean
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Draler in Real

SOUTH PARIS,
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L.S. BILLINOS
MANUFACTURER OP AND DEALER IN

Bed Cedar and Spruce Clapboards, New Brunswick Cedar

Shingles. North Carolina Pine,
and
Sheathing,
Flooring
Paroid Hoofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

Maine.

Now'sthe Time!

Each year finds

class of

people who

I

need the

Oldeet and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford County

Maine

iteam, Vapor and Hot Water

Areola Boilers
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some
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operation.

Hot Air Furnaces
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of all
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FARMS FOR SALE.

» e»*T '-erms.
one story house 9 rooms, MS foot barn
Ha »:ίυ »:i : basement, caU 13 ton· hay, paeW for 4 cow», pulp wool enough on farm to
fori; when on market, only 4 mile· from
*·-*
Mm
Mtcn*. 5 ro>BJ houae, ban 38x60. 35 acre·
•~*C, 1 mile from railroad station, SOU oord· of
ρ1βη|* ot ύ!ΐη1 woo(* '0Γ turn. Prtce

■ Sten·.

Kd<"Xk!'

£ *"£r«·· * seres of lie Ids, lot· of apple tree·,
f< tiltiiiwio·. l l-a mile· from railroad «tattoo,
; «of
gruwtng pine, pulp and cedar. Price

I. ■>'·
ι

8

*

H*.f ca«n, balance eaay terms,
Α#ί h»me, S room houae, ell, shed and
•β*. 4 acres of land, 18 apple tree·, S pear
îi**« P*P< nup-jerrte· and blackberries, good
«Moo Price «1,800.
«rule by

«».

L. A. BROOKS,
Estate Dealer, office 10
Square, South Paria, Me.

Market)

I look Who's
!

Here !

toeeota Flour,

$1.36

3reakiaet Malt,

23c
29c

Apex Flour,
^pex, barrel,
Cream

1.16
9.40 ]

of Wheat,

size, Be each
Flotilla Soap.

Soap, large
^Qnox
amour's

7c each

Christ-1

^eo a good line of
*■* fcooda which are useful.

Ν. Α.

CUMMING8

feneral Merchandise
MAINE I
IRAKIS,
I

lOTIC*.
of the United State· for tl ·
Maine. In Bankruptcy.

C2fWct
"**-ctof

I^^nuuerof
*«Man h.
Tb

tk

•iL11*

ι

RECORD,
} In Bankruptcy.
°'
Bankrupt, )
"editor» of Herman H. Keoordof
the County of Oxford and Dtatrlct

v^1* *· hereby zt*«n

that on the

10th day of

2***· A D. IK!, ihenaid Henna* H. Record
llcated
haafcrupt,
^ik.*Z.
βη* ·*ψ>· (.f au creditor» will beheld

nx^.iojj
^'«ee, No.8 Marte» Sqeare.
on the «th day of December,

Π^£»> M*lne.
« 10
li*[

o'clock

la

foreaooa,

the

the tald creditor· may **·**·
a truatee, ««toe
as·, *rjpt- *ad '.ranaact auch other bu»lneea
come before »ald meeting.
December », 1W1.
WALTER L. GBAT.
*λ>
Referee la Bankruptcy.

STJ^

claim·, appoint

FOR SALE.

°od lot of five acres on Hebron
two and one-half miles from

Paris village.

ïïïr Uke* >t.
*KS.

First

reasona-

NELLIE MAHERN,
TarT's Corner, Lewiston.
MM*

**tick

op a pponrrnar.

w*t*on. Reglater

of

Probate ft»

hereby certify thai
£*a?uiL2i A>d»eeeofeln.
«·*»«*· ">« peraona «ere qua»
executor*, guardian· οι
Ja^">nUtratora,
^ ''ate· hereinafter lad lea ted
ST2w? ÏÏÎ
late
8lc*er,
Hartford, 0*ft*C
JVjm?, 1ι"ι°—ad. of albeit
D. Part el
**

^

^

**

■Set°r>
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^OTeeber M, HO.
O. WATSOM,

WANTED.
to do

h jiucwork.

EDWIN J. MANN,

AT

A

Look

and

in

turage

OF

LINE

NICE

Xmas Novelties

the

WetPuto.

dairy produota

for the institution.

Tuen there are bens, for eggs form a
prominent part of tbe dietary treatment

patients.

Patients below their
given three extra
•unchee consisting of two raw eggs
setved either as egg-nogs or witb plain
milk; patients at tbeir normal weight
are given two t»uch lunches, so egga and

of the

normal weight

are

A large number of bogs are alao raised

at the farm.

CUTTING,

The Lakea-to-Ocean Route.
Farm organisations have quite generally endorsed the deep waterway from
the Oreat Lakes to the sea, by way of
the St. Lawrence River, so that ocean-

TeL 189-2

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

MILLINERY

are

Mrs. Angle Delano and yonng son of
Oxford were gnests of Mrs. H. A. Morton
fur a number of daya laat week.

-Shaw's orchestra will furnlah tbe
mualo for the Knigbta of the Golden
Bagle ball at Norway Jannary 2, at the
Opera Houae.
The

STORE

Teen Age Claas

social.

at Sbelborne,
doing professional
Farms, breeders of
Morgan horses, Welsh ponies and dairy

Dr. C. M. Merrill

Abont 1816 some one In Warren County
brought a boar and three sows from
Philadelphia. These were thought to be

bog· of pure Chinese blood and

Young People'a

of >be Metbodiat Sunday Sobool took a
sleigh ride to Eaat Oxford Friday evening,'wb^re they enjoyed a aupper and

Ν. H., Wednesday,
work at the Whitney

waa

type of Shorthorn cattle.
Tbe December meeting of the local
union of tbe Woman's Christian Temperance Gnion will be held Tuesday under
the leadership of Mrs. Franoes B. Turner
and Mra. Bva Ordway. It will be a
mothers' meeting and Mrs. Jennie Bates
Russell will give a talk on "Health."

were

There will be a sunlight hop at Norway
In the
from 2:30 to 5:80 P. M.
evening there will be a Christmas ball
from 6:30 to 12, io tbe Opera iiou«e,
with music by Shaw's orchestra. Prices
popular. Bus aervloe from South Paris
at 2:15 and 8:15 with return after eacL
dance. Go over and trot.

Monday

Dufall,

now

the

studying

home that be with
friend· waa recently

Pope.

young
tn

Lewlston

For Wtek Ending Ditwlir t, 1*1.

Italy, write·

party af three
received by tbe

a

(Prepared by U. 8. Borne of
and Crop Estimate·)

News of General Interest
Fran the Six States
\

By terms, of the will of Nell McNeil of Dorchester, Mm·., who died
Dec. 4, St. Francis Xavier College;
Antlgoniah, N. S., eventually will receive approximately $1,000,000.

He states that'the new foroo has
Col.
demonstrated He usefulness.
Tbe atate of Pennsylvania baa imposed
Foote proposes that the 90 additional
a tax npon all antbraoite coal tnlnrd Id
Pennaylvania and tbia tax will ultimate men be added in lots of 30, this being
ly be added to tbe price of coal paid by the maximum number that c&n be
tbe conanmer. Tbe people of tbe atate trained at one time.
nf Maine are dependent npon antbraoite
Wallace L. Kimball, proprietor of a
ooai and it la one of the neoeaaitiea of
life in a Maine climate. Governor Bax- Jewelry store on Merrimack street,
ter baa taken tbia matter up witb tbf- Haverhill, Mass., died on the operatAttorney General to tee if any legal ing table at the Hale Hospital. He
action oan be taken to bave tbia ι ax re- failed to recover consciousness after
moved, and Maine will cooperate with ether was administered.
tbe other New Bogland states In an effort
Maine Import· abr>o<
In tbat direction.
Col. Alfred Foote, Massachusetts
700,000 net tone of anthracite coal e»o! Commissioner Public Safety, has
year and tbe proposed tax meaus a con
filed a bill recommending that 90
•iderable bnrden npon tbe consumer.
men be added to the new State PaTbe Portland Psychology Glnb will Id trol, which now consists of 42 men,
the future be known as The Psychologj although 50 are authorized.
Sooiety of Portland. This agreement
One
Fitchburg, Mass., Lodge, B. P. O.
waa reaobed at a meeting recently.
hundred and ninety bave become charter E., has begun to raise a special fund
members of the organisation and step»· for the erection of a new home and
will at onoe be taken to elect officer· in has called upon each member for
order to atart aotivitiea ai the New Tear.
an assessment of $100 toward it. This
The following were selected governor*
would mean approximately $60,000.
be
*nd from tbem tbe officers are to

chosen: Carroll Skillin, Mrs. John H.
Hill, Bverett Davia, Mrs. Pbiiip Loring.
Dr. Anna L Hicks, James B. Norcro·*,
Miss Helen Coe, Edward Mequire, MistBertha Hyatt and Prank York. It waa
voted to charge an initiation fee of 93
and fix th® monthly dues at 91· Dr.
lecAddlaon Θ. Puleifer of Lewieton wa* Terry Walter ia to be retained aa
wa· the subIn Soath Parie a day or two laat week, turer. "Not Growing Old"
where be and contractor T. F. Moreaa jeot of a recent leoture.
looked over the aew Opera House Block
Captain James Hyslop, aged 66, of tbe
corner of Main and High Streets, of iteamer Cainross of tbe Cairn Line, fell
wblob be la the architect. Briok laying into the hold of bis steamer at the Grand
on the building began Wednesday morn- Trunk
Railway docks, Portland, Deoem
ing, alao the partitions between the ber 12, and waa fatally Injured. He died
apartments, which are built of hollow on the way to a hospital. Captain Hystile. Tbe first steel girder for the aeoond lop's borne ûaa In Jarrow-on-Tyne, Bng
□·
hfnnnk» the Palnrnn inin
floor was also pnt in plaoe on the same lnn/1
day.
Portland on tbe day be was killed from
Swift & Company, the Cbioago pack- Lelth and Glasgow. She le practically a
new ship and replaces tbe former Cainer*, are making a soap drive, especially
One roe· which waa torpedoed and sunk
tbe variety known as Wool Soap.
while nnder hi· command. He fell backcan see their display in the shop windows of every town. They are offering ward into tbe bold while showing some
about the vessel, dropping about
premiums to the boys and girls for sell- officials and
sustaining internal injuries.
ing a certain number of bars. The pre- 40 feet,
tbe best
miums offered are band sleds—Paris Captain Hyslop was one of
in the service and had
speeders—made in this village. The known oaptains
Paris Manufacturing Company have sold been ooming to Portland a score of years
of
four thousand of these aleds to tbe in various ships. He was commodore
tbe Cairn Line. His body was sent to
Swifts for these premiums.
South Paris with surrounding country
la enjoying a continuation of the late
▲
November weatbet—mostly cloudy.
damp snow came down Monday nlgbt,
which not only oovered tbe roads and
fields, but trees, shrubs, fences, or any
other thing lying on the surface of tbe
earth.
Trees, especially evergreens,
with their boughs bending under a festooning of snow, converted tbe land-

scape into a frosty paradise, which clung
In Portland
to them for several daya.
tbe storm was rain.

occurred on
A peculiar aocident
South
Washington St, Whitman,
Mass., near the East Bridgewater line
in which a horse, an automobile, a bug
gy and a man participated, the automobile damaged, and the buggy
smashed.

John Dies, Benjamin Gomes and
Joseph Andrews, the three Brava
youths of Onset, Mass., were found
guilty of assault upon Miss Gertru/'p
Butler of Buzzard's Bay by a Jury In
the Superior Court after deliberating
nearly ten hours.
citizens of New Engmass meeting in Boston,
under auspices of Boston Equal Rights
The negro

land, at

League, passed

may
on

employes.

Tbe insurance companies who handle
the workmen's compensation insurance

objected

early in November and the question
went to the board for arbitration.

in tbe state of Maine applied for an inIn tbeir rates and the matter has
been under tbe advisement of tbe executive and insurance departments for sev-

crease

Plum island has become

H\ooavûpv nf

ind have held several conferences witb

actuaries and

other

officiais

of

may be plaoed at about 8,700 000 tons
annually. During tbe war there was a
slight decrease, wbioh has not yet righted
itoelf, so that tbe quantity of milk produced today is at tbe rate of about
3,200,000 tons annually. It Is a charao
teristic featnre of this production tbat
tbe quantity is divided almost equally
throughout tbe year. By means of heavy
winter feeding, using large quantities of
imported fodder cakes, the Danish farmer
keeps bis milch cow up to the same
yield of milk as la insured by grazing in
tbe summer. Thus the Danish dairy industry is In a position to plaoe on the
open market throughout the year unvarying quantities of fresh dairy produots.
▲t an average Danish dairy a little
over 2,000,000 kg (4,400,000 pound*) of
sweet milk are received annually from a
circle of producers who have themselves

—

Q. M.S.—Frank W bittern ore.

In 1Θ19 the Soldiers' Bonus Bill

was

paused appropriating 93,000,000 to pay
A fair patronage waa enjoyed by tbe 80 000 soldiers and sailors tbe sum of
Ladles' Social Union at its annual Christ- 9100 eaob. This money was Ail used up
mat sale at tbe Univerealist vestry last because more than 30,000
Maine men
Wednesday afternoon. Tbe tables and went into the world war—as a matter of
boot be were well stocked with tbe usual fact about 82,000 men went into the servvariety of artioles, and most of tbe things ice—and about 9200,000 Is now needed
were disposed of during the afternoon to
pay outstanding soldier and sailor
and evening. Lunches were served as claims. Tbe legislature of 1921 authordesiied, and in the evening an entertain ized tbe Issuing of 9300,000 of these
ment was given. There were a number bonds to meet tbis deficiency. At the
of eeleotlona by the Ariel Quartette, compresent rate of interest on bonds issued

evening,

Η I L Lb

Optician:

Norway,

Block,

Andrews

Hotel

Stable

CONANT & FRENCH, Proprietors

Sold
Horses for Sale and
Livery and Feed. Army

Blankets, Harnesses,

Consignment

One-Ton Trucks

Whips and Robe:

NEW AND SECOND HAND

South Paris.

Telephone 19-2.
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tity of the precious substance there

other

state
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Opera
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DAIRY AND POULTRY PRODUCTS.

Poultry has continued to tlttari the
many dealer· oomM· lug the
price* loir enough for a ■ peculation and

mark·!,

purchasing

more

heavily

on

food

all

stock with a résultant advance in price*·
The season la early thla year and now
la about the time that luge roasting
chicken* are at their prime so dealer*
have been after them for the Chrlatma*
Large sU
trade and for later use.
have lumped from M<
po«ad chicken*
to 40& five* are about 4c higher at W-Mc
and fours are having a moderate call
Fowl are lc higher, the beet
at 34c.
bringlr* Mc. the small four* at Nc and
There le a
firm at 23c.
are
rooetere
surplus of undersized and slightly oil
to
be sold at
is
that
having
quality stuff
the best bid. some sale* going at M-26c
not stand
will
that
on size* and grade*
freezing. Live bird* have showed little
change, a few fancy fowl bringing 30c,
end
average lot* peddling out at IS-Me
chicken* at the same price*.
Dealer* have been trying to get trade
for egg* shifted from fresh to storage,
and the pist week saw such a general
shift that the latter have Jumped i-ic
and the fresh arrivals have broke sharply,
bennerys accumulating and going at 7680c, freeh first* around 60c, and the
near fresh or short held eggs freely offering at 50c. Storage are soil strong and
the presont price of 38-4Jc does not appear to be the top.
Butter price* are about unchanged at
Northern made goods are In
the close.
better supply and only the ftnest i* comTh*
manding 45-4<c In apruce tubs.
and
at 44-60c,
fancy prints are firm
Dairy butter stow at 36c.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLE».
Only a moderate degree of activity
was noticeable in the fruit and vegetable
market this week, and there were few
price changes in either direction. Demand was generally more active for th<
winter fruit* includingapplec, cranberries
and oranges than for such staple vegetables as cabbage, onions and potato**.
and
demand
Apple* were in good
Baldwins
Maine No.
slightly higher.
some
while
barrel,
a
brought >6.00-37.00
fancy stock sold as high as $7.M. Spies
Starke |4.6«-|t.0«
brought >5.50-16.60.
and Ben Davis >4.00->4.50 a barrel. There
was much poorly graded am? unclassified
stock on the market that sold for lees.
(LN-HM
Cape Cod cranberries were
at mostly $20.00-321.00 a barrel.
higher
New York State Danish cabbage was
25c lower at 33.00-33.25 a barreL Native
wtme cabbage remained steady at >2.®g33.M, and Savoy cabbage at 31.60-32M s
barrel. Native beets were unchanged at
50c-31-00 and carrots at 76c->L0f a bushel.
Ordinary white native celery was
Pascal
Oood
21c lower at >1.26-32.00.
celery was steady at >2-60->1-26 a bushel
box.
Native hothouse lettuce was plentiful
ind weak at 35c-65c a bushel box. Reclpts of Iceberg lettuce were fighter
nd the price higher at >2 50->3.06 s
rgte. Native kale was steady at 26-(*c *
>uabel box, and Norfolk kaie at >1.S *
>arrel.
Connecticut Valley union* war* steady
U >6-50-36.76 per 100 sack. Arootoo*
Qreen
bounty potatoes were firm,
«fountains selling at >l.tf->1.00, and
Spauiding Rose at >1.80->1.90 per lMftt
Native Parsnip* were unchanged
sack.
at 75c->1.00 a bushel
Christmas tree* and wreathe began tc
come In thl* week, but demand for thli
class of goods has not become active
Trees from Maine were setting
yet
slowly at >1.00-31.25 per bunch of 1 to 1
trees, whflue wreath* sold mostly as follows per dozen:
Hemlock, 31.lfi-ll.40;
>1.76->2.50; LeerelH-ûù-tiM toe
Holly
fin
medium sized wreath* and >3.90
fancy; Princess Pine 31-00-31.26.

The balk of the estate at Wmttm
H. Weeeon estimated at fl^XXVOOO, ta
left to the widow, according to g will
filed in the registry of probate Springfield, Mass. In the event of Uae widow's death, the estate goes to the

ground in the eyes of scores of neartirai months. Governor Baxter and Comdaughters.
residents, who have been combing
missioner G. Waldon Smith bave given by
That the
in search of ambergris
tbe matter most careful consideration the shores

family

Optometrist

The decision affects 250
The Shoe Workers' Union
to a reduction of 20 per cent

9 per cent.

England.

CLEANER AND DYER

they

seeking

The statuboard of conciliation and
arbitration handed down a decision
awarding the Knite Shoe Company,
Haverhill, a wage reduction averaging

MERCIER

you're sending

resolutions

equality of races, rights for the minority, security for the colored people
in America, and decrying the crime of
lynching.

carry full cargoes
tbe lakes to any seasubmitted i! to no process other than
port in the world.
tbat of temporary ooollng. Skimming
In view of the necessity ol building
posed of lira. Farnham, Mrs. Perkins, by tbe state, which would be about 412
of the milk and tbe manufacture of tbe Mrs. Merrill and Mrs.
Russell, a solo by per cent, it would cost 90,000 a year to
In
trade
agricultural finished
up our forejgn
WE ARE AGENTS FOR
prodnots, also treatment of
pay tbe interest on these 9200,000 bonds
products, and espeoially in view of high same, take plaoe at the dairies under Mrs. Perkins, a violin aolo by Alfred
Cota, and an Hawaiian scene by four that would be needed to raise tbe money,
railroad rates, this project is one of tbe
Mrs. Virgle and in addition to this
young ladles In costume.
most Important being considered by competent supervision.
920,000 of the
Butter is tbe most important article Wilson was at tbe
piano through the principal would have to be paid eaob
American and Canadian farmers.
manufactured by tbe Danish dairies.
evening. Readings were by Mrs. Alice year so as to pay off the new Issue in
The report made by Hugh L. Cooper
Abont 92 per cent of tbe milk is used in
Mrs. ten
Record of Lewieton.
Bonney
Λ Co., tbe englneera who have been
years' time. By prudent managemantbat way, 2 per cent is used for the
studying this project for tbe Interna- ufacture of oheese, while θ per cent is Record gave a variety of selections, and ment tbe present state administration
her
of
them
all.
with
a
hit
made
Many
baa saved enough money out of tbe
tional Joint High Commission, points
About 126,000,000
consumed directly.
renderings are made more effective by various appropriations to finance tbe
ont that practically tbe entire populaof butter are the
pounds)
kg
to
tbe
(276,000,000
she
which
brings
and to
tbe additional
pantomime
tion of the United States and Canada
annually—tbat is to say, about aid of ber voloe, and wbiob tends to put 9200,000 and the pay
will be greatly benefited by tbia Improve- produced
governor believes that
bonuses,
eaob
kg
woolen
10,000,000
pounds)
(22,000,000
her
hearers.
before
other
scene
the
vividly
togs
it is a good business polioy to usn tl.is
ment; that from the St. Lawrence River month. The
November means sweaters and
production of cheese has Appreciation of ber work was well mani
and tbe Niagara Falla 6,625,000 horse
When
money to pay the bonus instead of IssuJ
also
the
of
of
and
now about
members
inoreaeed
late,
masculine
greatly
was
and
she
for the
tested by tbe audience,
gen- ing bonds and thus placing the burden
power of electricity can be developed,
are
the
erous in her responses.
tbua saving annually 66,250,000 tons of 30,000,000 kg (ββ,000,000 pounds)
us these woolens to be cleaned, send
upon future generations. He believes in
annually.
the policy of "Pay aa you go," and by
now is
For
coal; that the present 46 miles of canal produced
(Additional local news on page 5.)
too.
the
In·
in
of
the
Danish
wear
Tbe
dairy
keystone
silk mufflers
and 21 looks oan be replaced by but-3 1-4 J 1
U
ftk.
0S.9
TkA
doing this will save the state just about a
miles of oanal and 6 looks; and that tbIs
quarter of a million dollar*, made up of
the time "full dress affairs" hold sway.
Oxford County Notes.
part of tbe production ia shipped
tbe 9200,000 bond Issue srnl 949,600 addiImprovement in navigation and water greater
out of tbe country, for while, as already
tional, which is the amount of Interest
power developed in the "St. Lawrence
I·
of
total
batter
the
production
River will cost approximately #1,600,000,- stated,
Ralph MoDonald of Sebago while boot- that would be paid on tbee· bonds for
about 125,000,000 kg (276,000,000 pounds)
000.00, a som four times the oost of the about
ing at Stonebam recently shot a large tbe ten years of tbeir life.
110,000,000 kg (242,000,000 pounds) bobcat that be ia baring moooted. At
Panama Canal and involving far more
Maine
...
South
Paris,
Tbla takes place through
are exported.
10 Market Square,
ibe time be shot the oat, a black bear
Another Bunch of Varieties.
difficult engineering.
tbe oo-operatlve export association· with
rao between him and bia oompaoiooa ao
two or more predion· Installment·
Id
dairies
of
the
In
recent
wblob
years many
Prof. Yea ton's New Apple.
that none ooald get » ehot at the
the Demoorat bu given » Hat of ad·
allied themselves, and partly swiftly
have
forof
A.
Teaton
G.
animal.
Prof.
Augusta,
dree··· on letter· Intended for the newsthrough private export firms who buy
merly Oxford County Agent, has devel- tbe butter from tbe dailies at prices
Allan England, a one time reai- paper or job printing department of the
George
Is
of
It
frnit.
a
variety
oned
new
across
fixed on tbe basis of the weekly butter dent of Oxford County, baa been travel- Demoorat. Abont fooraoore varieties la
between a Nodbgad and Northern Spj
ing in Oklahoma, and baa written op the aooordlng to reooileotion the number ao
quotation·.
and ia the outcome of an experiment
especially the Indiana living in it. far given. Below are a few later one·,
state,
atarted in 1912. The Northern Spy polMilk Thief.
were civilized enough away back In none of wblob were vague enongb to inTbe
Tbey
and
len waa fertilised from that of the Nodterfere witb tbelr prompt delivery, bnt
Registered
For some time past Lawrence Butler, 1878 to form a atable government and
head. The aeed from that reanlt was
a really fine ooonoil home of atone aome of wbiob may add to tbe pleaanre
built
who
reof
tbe
World
veteran
a
War,
planted and the bade from the young
which ta atlli atanding. The lawa they of tbe moment. Tb· larger part of tbem
In four cently started to operate a farm on tbe
tree badded into the other.
were typewritten:
Ν.
near
Rochester,
H., made were pretty atiff. The whipping
yeara from that time the new tree began Salisbury road,
Oxford Demoorat Print Sbop.
waa need frequently and the death
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post
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taking
to bear a floe shaped red pitted ahort bad
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and for of·
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penalty
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oonstant
cows,
stemmed firm textured apple aomewhat from
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fenoea not thought to merit auoh a punrears fitting
fitted, adjured »nd repaired. Thirty-four
resembling the Spy. Owing to ita keep- watching outside failed to reveal tbe cul- ishment In the eaat,—among them bora·
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no
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to
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ever
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fitting
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of milea away, but alwaya returned In
to do.
wise
will not bave to trayel
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tbe
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Fort
thing
at
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Sec me aboat jour eye*—It's
At wood A Probe·.
no chanoea on your eye·.
Strenuous objection was registered by time not to dlaappolnt the party. One
dian border, where "staff" oomea over
used in the examination of the eye.
Qentlemen Atwood A Forbea, Oxford
No drop· or dangerous drugs
and Saturday βτβηίηκβ and people aee double, la a doable-bead- tbe cow against the removal of tbe pig man ran fifty milea, to get there in time
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Tbe Atwood A Forbee Go.
to be late for one'a execuOther hours by appointment.
two perfectly formed beads whioh seem wblob, judging from tbe oonstant moo- of etiquette
To Atwood A Forbea, Dr.
One's beat friend waa alwaya
tion.
the
other
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tbe
Tbe
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fnnotion
Main
to
adopted
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properly
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ing,
Atwood A Brobea Co.
to do the job, the theory being
chosen
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and
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a
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>
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single
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Atwood A Forge·.
that a friend would bp oareful and shoot
mouths.
both
with
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other
food
to
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until
refuaed
drinks
simultaneously
given
House
Atwood A Forvea.
straight. No bungling waa wanted. I
Both mouths bellow at the same time, first.
Atwood A Foster.
wonder bow many white tnurderera, for
Look for the "Clock in the steeple.*·
one month inclined to be a ooloratora
Mr. Atwood F. Forbes.
example, would hurry baok for execuMaine'· Livestock Record.
soprano and the other oontralto.
Mr. Atwood T. Forbea.
if unguarded and at liberty?"
tion,
Tbla oalf, or are they oalves, belong*
The department of oommeroe has an·
Mr. Forbes Atwood.
to "Len" Achorn.
Mra. Adelaide Kndora Boothby, wife
nounced through tbe bureau of oensus
Mr. A. E. Forlies.
result of the 1920 oensna of agricul- of Col. F. E. Boothby, died at her WaterMr. G. M. Atwood A Forbea.
Blalsdell of Wlnterport, the aa a
L.
▲.
I
ture for tbe United Statea tbat 21,168,660 ville home on Tueaday. While abe never
"apple king," is said to be somewhat calves, 62,083,802 piga and 18,601,116 waa a resident of tbia county, her husThe Ladle· of the Grand Army.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
annoyed because he waa oredited with lamb· were raised during the year 1910 band la olaimed aa one of the most sucTbe'Ladiea of tbe Grand Army of tbe
having aent a box of bla finest Molntoab on tbe farms of tbe oouotry. Texas cessful of Oxford Bears, being a native
Republic, Sooth Pari·, bave eleoted tb·
Reds to Prealdent Harding, wbereaa
topped the list giving statistics in regard of Norway; therefore people in thla following offloere for the ensuing year:
tbey were sent to Bx-Preaidenk Wilaon, to
oalf raising with a total 1,682,680; vicinity are Interacted In everything oonPre·.—Mrs. Eva Record.
who acknowledged the reoelpt In a fine
Iowa bad the largeat number of plga aa neoted wltb blm. lira. Boothby was
β. V. P.—Mrs. W. K. Bowker.
letter of appreciation. Mr. Blaladell if
J. V. P.-Mrs. Elisabeth Book.
Montana
led
In
In Watervllle June 8, 1849, theI
lamb
born
railing
8,804,746;
I an enthnaiastlo Democrat.
Chep.—Mrs. Ellen Curtis.
on
with 979,827.
daughter of Obariee H. and Veeta
Trees.—Mrs. Eva Ordway.
tbe 80,973 farma reported In (Thayer) Smith. She waa married to
From
Sec.—Misa Heater Ordway.
▲ fertiliser salesman, who baa been
Con.—Mrs. 8.8. Wymaa.
oame tbe record of 124,924 calves; Colonel Boothby just fifty yeara
ago
re- Maine
the
orders
state,
C.
throughout
Asst. Con.—Mrs. Little Fletcher.
NL
taking
G.
from 10,266 farms raising pigs 122,691 laat Ootober, on whloh date tbey celeGuard—Mrs. Myra Lord.
a large demand, wbioh ia the beett
porta
baa1
She
lamb*
were raisedi brated their golden wedding.
were
69,688
raised;
Delegate· to Grand Cirele-Mrs. Sara Chute,
aort of an indioation that Maine farmeri,
,
on the 6179 farma whlob were devoted to> led a busy life aa well a· her husband,, Mrs. Lvdla Bounds, Mrs. Susan Wyman. Mrs.
> are looking forward to another aeatfou,
K. Bowker. Mrs.Elizabeth Book; alternates,
W.
lamb raising.
taking a part in all commendable things Mrs. LtUle
Fleteber, Mise Hester Ordway, Mrs.
with oonfldence and a purpose to betteir
sbe lived. While1 Myra Lord, Mrs. Josephine Swan, Mra. EmeHne
whatever
in
oommnnlty
their atate'a comparative atandlng li
New York baa more Holsteln oowaι In Portland abe waa preeldent of the) Star bird.
buabandry.
than any other atat·. Wlaconain la seo- Ladlea' Oirole of Sr. Stephen's BplaoopalI
Justice· Assigned.
Cblckena in the atate of Maine showed1 ond and Ohio third. There are 11,000,000I Cburob, to wbloh abe belonged, for ovei
f
She waa alao preeldent ol'
Chief Jnatloe Leslie- C. Cornlah baa
a deoline of 800,000 dnring the 10 yeanι In tbe United State·. Nevada baa onlj thirty yeara.
QIVE US A CALL
the Home for Prlendlea· Boy·, and on< 5 announced the aealgnmeota of jostle··
between the oenana of 1010 and that o:f forty-seven.
:
of tbe prime movera for the establish for tb· niai pria· term· of oourt forI
1020. There waa also a decrease In tbia
To Impoverish and embitter the farmeir ment of tbe Maine Music Peetlval twenty 1932. Following are tb· assignment·
number of docks, geese, gaiosa fowl aw1
tltt
to dry np and eontaminate the vita!I five year· ago. She baa kept up her ao for Oxford County:
pigeons. Turkeys Increased In number·, Is
•ouroee of tbe nation.—Barney Barucb tlvitiea ainoe returning to ber native olty <
Sroond Tuesday of February, Jostlos(
ar• showiog a jump from 8,948 to 8,581.
artiatio,
and
although her bealh baa not been goo<i Luere B. Deaay ; seoond Tueeday of May,,
That are effective
TUniAAM^
Raising oorn for the orowa la ao an 1 Are tbe farm Implement· oiled , for some time. Ber death was oaueeti Justice George M. Hanson; aeoond Tues-

going vessels
from any point

a

department·. A decision has been by William C. Webster Newburyport.
rescbed whereby tbe rates recently sub- The
piece which Webster found
A f a regular meeting of W. E. Elm- mitted by tbe national council have been
weighs 2 1-2 pounds, and he values
the
followmeans
a
Dec.
This
A.
refused
O.
ball Post,
saving
10,
R.,
approval.
it at $1500.
ing named comrades were chosen to of approximately $400,000 annually to
tbe
state.
From
interests
of
for
tbe
officers
tbe
business
as
serve
ensuing year:
One of the men rescued from the
tbe figures submitted it appeared that submarine S-48 which sank at BridgeP. C.—W. S. Star bird.
8. V. C.—8.8. Wyman.
the insurance companies bad done a
port, Ct., charged that some person
J. V. C.-W. B. Stuart.
profitable business In Maine 4nd both or
Monk.
Surg.—Isaac
persons at that plant of the Lake
and
Commissioner
Governor Baxter
0. D —Frank Maxim.
Boat Company blundered in
Torpedo
H.
Maxim.
Smith felt that present business condiAdjt.-H.
lid of a
Q. 41.—J. M. Murch.
tions did not justify any increase in the not properly clampiag the
Chap Ε. I. Spofford.
manhole and that the submerging of
rate·.
0. G.—Beri. Hicks.
8. M.—W. L. Gray.
the boat was followed by a rush of
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Hand Painted Baskets, Candlesticks, Ladies' Purses and
Imported, Hand Painted, Eversharp Pencils.
poultry, as well as milk, are a great conAlso a nice line oi Sweet Grass Baskets and Handker- sideration at this farm and institution.

MRS. IVA B.

the lard-bog type and
considered tbe strlot product of
Amerloan swine breeders. Although tbe
history of this breed is not altogether
clear, It Is quite an aocepted fact among
•tookmen that it la not of Snropean orlResidents of Bntler and Warren
onntlea In Ohio claim thii breed originated there. Tbe atory of It· origin Is
something like this. In the very early
history of these oonniles what were
known a· Russia and Byfield breeds of
hogs were need for orosslng on the comThese were
mon hog of this region.
both considered fairly good breeds and
they were used qnite extensively. Both
of these breeds were white in oolor.

They represent

co-operative.
orchard of mostly young trees jaat comWitb a stock of about 1,400,000 cows,
iog into bearing. There is also a large Denmark's normal
production of milk
herd of Holstein cattle wbioh futnich

chiefs.

S0»cr*«. 75 scree h»»*lly wooded, good balldipwltù SI lone bay, pasture for 15 oowe, never
Vllog »uer, smooth ή ο Id β, only 3 mile· from
Unit cash, bal
iUt'.on. Price $4000.

I

Come

POLAHD CHINAS.

buildings.
used in developing this breed.
The trustees of the sanatorium say
Tbe color desired to-day is blaok with
the management of the farm is the most what are known as tbe six white points,
their
wbioh
comes
under
trying problem
tbere being wbite in tbe (aoe and fonr
administration. It baa to be admlnis- white feet and a white
splash at tbe tip
kerea oareiuny or it will not pay exof tbe tail. The Jowl la fall and heavy
a
not
Tbia
I*
statement
compli- and tbe neck Is short and tbiok. Tbe
penses.
mentary to agriculture for if.ever a farm ears are fine and tend to lop from the tips
was situated
in a favorable location, to about one-third of the dlstanoe back.
with a market for all its products rigbt Tbe
legs are short and fine boned, In fact
at iie door, tbe sanatorium farm ia tbe Ooenees of bone is a marked feature for
oue.
In fact it ia a farm witb its crops ii
hog as heavy as this. Tbe shoulders
ordered in advance and aold at harvest are
heavy and deep and Che hams even
What other farm can make anoh more so. It is
time.
distinctly a lard type of
a statement?
bog and no doubt It represents a type
Quite a prominent part of the care of that has been built largely upon corn
tubercular patiente oonaieta of their feeding. It la a breed that fattens read(uod. It muet be bountiful and freab—
ily and benoe bas always been popular
vegetables, dairy products and eggs. witb tbe oorn belt farmers. It is a bog
Tbe farm is fitted up to produoe these tbat makes
rapid gains and this feature
things which are consumed at the sana has added to its popularity.
torium. That is why the farm baa Its
crops ordered in advance, and why it
Dairy Industry in Denmark.
dees not have to go out Into tbe world
first co-operative dairy was estabTbe
»ud compete witb other farms, and yet
lished in 1882, and witb tbat dairying betbe trustees aay they do not know
to play a leading part in Danish agwhether tbe farm is an asset or a Habll-t gan
riculture. During tbe years whiob have
it
has
"broke
ity, although
generally
followed 1882 many dairies bave been eseven."
and now there are scattered
Tbe five hundred aores in tbe farm are tablished,
tbe oountry about 1.650, of
divided about equally into tillage, pas- throughout
wbioh tbe greater number—about 1,400
and wood land. There is a fine

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

Heating:

crat.

out

Resources.

Norway,

several

Raoul

■loger

Intentional bnrnlng of an automobile
Harlan Dennlaon la at home from tbe
at Portland waa one atep toward
University of Main· for the holiday vaca- Monday
carrying ont provisions of tbe will oi
tion.
Miss Mary J. B. Olapp, at tbe time of
The Rallie Clara of tbe Metbodiat Sun- ber death a few montba ago owner of
day School met with lira. Bmma Mann tbe oar, tbe «paolona family manalon at
Thursday evening.
Congreaa and Blm Streets, and a great
and relloa. Tbe famMra. Bmma T. Hnbbard was in Angus- •tore of beirlooma
tba bed
ta laat Tneaday to attend tbe meeting of ily ooaob at leaat 100 year· old,
in wbiob ber father died, a ronhogany
tbe Maine Hotel Asaociatlon.
foor-poat contrivance of exquisite design,
Miss Bernioe Simpson baa gone to and other artiolea of fnrniture were aimiCamden, 8. G., where ahe la to do table larly doomed aooordlng to provisions of
work at a hotel for tbe winter, ι
tbe will.

varieties have been found caused by
given the name of Big Chinas. It is
soil, elevation and environment, and stated that tbe boar and two of tbe sows
one is presented in this issue different
were pure white while the other sow
from any wbiob have preceded it.
was white with blaok and sandy spots.
It is that connected with the Western Tbe descendante of theae were used
very
Maine Sanatorium at Hebron.
freely In crossing on tbe bogs o( these
This farm caps the summit of Green- counties and In time Warren
County
wood Mountain, a quite lofty eminence, named tbls
hog tbe Warren County bog.
some 753 feet above the sea aocording to
Later on tbe Berkshire bog was Imported
the geographical survey, and containing into this seotion and It too contributed
about five hundred tores of rich soil.
to tbe origin of tbe breed. A hog known
The view ronnd about is magnificent aa the Irish Qrailer was also used In
bog
Greenwood Mountain itself is a foothill
breeding in tbeae oonnties and it was
of the White Mountain group aud the olaimed
a
Poland
some
that
breed
by
view of Mount Washington and the was also used. Tbia waa
proved to be
other presidential bills Is fine, to say
in naming the new breed tbe
but
untrue,
nothing of that of the near-by hills which word Poland was kept and hence we
is no mean view in Itself.
bave tbe well known Poland-China
The farm buildings are surrounded by breed. It is of
complicated origin, bnt
those of the sanatorium, in all coating breeders nave worked to maintain a cerabout 140,000.
Of the farm buildings tain
type and they have been very eue
proper there are three barns, a cream- oessfnl in doing so. It i· olalmed that
eiy, an Ice house and several smaller since 1846 no outside breeds bave been

service of a Bank.
As your income increases and your surplus cash
grows, more and more do you owe it to yourself and
family to protect this reserve fund against loss.
As a Member of the Federal Reserve System we
gladly place at your disposal our advice and banking
facilities—behind which are the enormous Reserve

helpful

Η Ε ATI Ν G
We do all kinds oi

The Sanatorium Farm.

In presenting views and tracing historiée of farms in Oxford County, espe-

in Portland

buaineaa several day· last weak.

to bogs several important types hare
been introdnoed wbloh will be presented
In tbe next several lasnes of the Demo-

they

«u

H. A. Morton vu lo New Tork on

8In.

It surely hurta the gentle cowa
To have the milk pulled out;
And eggs are hunted In the mows,
While poor hena weep about.
When we got home, dear Bthel sat
Juat aot blng on my arm ;
801 declared we'd change all that,
If we deolde to farm.
—James A. FlUpatrick.

cially the southern end of it,

Irving- Ο. Barrows
Thursday and Friday.

breeds by cross)dg tome of the imported
breeds. And they have developed types
within the Tarions breeds to sntt the
fancy of the American people. In regard

Bat what a waste to plant the oorn
In rows ao far apart:
The ground between an ploughed and torn ;
It nearly broke my heart.
I told him how we aow oar lawn,
To get It nloe and thick:
Perhapa he beard while choking on
That tiny piece of stick.

Better Christmas Gift?

a new

farm

His cattle were a brutal crime I
It made dear Ethel rave
To see poor pigs all caked with grime.
And not a tub to bathe.
While little lambs were a disgrace I
I'll bet that not a soul
Had ever washed a darling's face,
For they were black aa coal-

He Saves More

YOUR

TO LOOK AFTER

a

a

About two mon' h· ago.
For ω there la a lovely charm,
In watching green things grow:
Bat we were shocked, I must confess,
▲t many thing· we saw;
The farmer never thought, I goeaa,
Or didn't care a straw.

practical gifts.

He Makes More and

Wiring

aa6

South Paris,

store will suggest

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,

Maine

South Paris,

My wife and I were on

1.

majority of

BOSTOI MIRKET BEHEW
IT HAPPENED IN
NEW ENGLAND

Maine New* Not·*.

SOUTH PARIS

tlogc.

oiiti, the breed· of
lives took grown fa Ibe United State· today name directly or indtreotiy from onr
Snropean neighbor·. The breeder· ol
this oountry hate in some Instances,
however, prodnoed some remarkable

If We Decide to Farm.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

RALPH R. BUTTS
S Main Street

wo.

Shoes and all kinds of Warm Shoes.
The famous Dolgeville Comfy Slippers for Men, Women
and Children.
^
We also have a large stock of Hand Bags, Boston Bags
and Suit Cases.

ME.

Plumbing, Heating,

our

Breeds of

Id the

"SPUD TBI FLOW.**

Overshoes, Gaiters, Leggins, Leather Top Rubbers, Felt

MAINE. !

Residence >24-3.
Office 214-1.

Tel.

a

We have a very complete stock of Footwear for both
young and old at prices much lower than last year.

OiTKOPATHIC PHYSICIAK,

KOBWAY,

AMONG THE FARMERS.

Christmas

many useful and

9 «. m.

Norway, Me.

Soyes Block,

NUMBER 51.
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day of October, JttiUç» Swtt WUsou.

saloon so far ae that Instill be spoken of eo
tar λλ thai institution can still be spoken of as existing, has Indeed fallen
upon evil days from its own point of
view Lb attested to again by such aa
incident as the selling at auction at

stitution

can

Hartford, Ct., of the fixtures of the
luxurious Knickerbocker Cafe on Main
street for a mere $76 which cost, it Is
said, $17,000 when they were installed
15 years ago when money woald buy
twice its present value.

Some rafcit hunters in East Bridgwater, Mass., found a dog caught ta
water. As a result of something hav- a chain attached to a tree in the woods
When they attempted
ing gone wrong 41 men faced death in Elm wood
for 11 hours.
to liberate the animal he snapped at
Rev. John Graham, pastor of the them.
They finally cut down the
Congregational church at Klttery tree and the dog freed himself. The
Point. Me., acted as referee, in box- dog was owned by 8yivlo Seymour
ing matches between men from the and managed to reach homt Mr. Seytender Savannah and Marine guards mour declared that the dog had been
In a lost 15 days. The animal had bitten
at the Portsmouth Navy Yard.
short address from the ring Rev. Mr. the trees In the vicinity of the spot
Graham defended the dignity of box- where he was foand. but Its owner
huning, and declared it to be a worth- said that It did not appear Ve*y
while sport for any red-blooded man. gry when it reached home.
Fifty head of beef calves are nom
Commissioner Joseph C. Althe way from West Virginia to
exon
and
he
that
hopes
len
the
pects to pay a dividend ef S3 1-3 IMaine boys and girls. Through
of the State Chamber of Comper cent, to the depositors In the sav- efforts
R. Park of JefBereon
ings department of the Tremont merce, Philip
the CumTrust Company Boston, on Friday, Farms in Lincoln County,
and Sagadahoc Farm BuDec. 23, out of the asssta In that de- berland
About 25,0*0 depositors reaus, State College of Agriculture
partment.
will share in
dividend, which It is Maine Central Railroad, Richmond
Bank

announces

the

hundreds οI Chamber of Commerce and the PortClub, a Boys' and
land Farmers'
Girl·1 Baby Beef Club of Madne has
According to Prank A. Goodwin, been formed. The purpoee ta to inState Registrar of Motor Vehicle·,
terest the boys and girls In livestock
there were 48 fatal automobile acciproduction. The plan is to make the
dents in Massachusetts last month, as
and
In Cumberland
demonstration
compared with 72 during November, Sagadahoe Counties.
1920. .Th number of persons convicMichael Stacks, 25 years old, of
ted of operating cars while under the
influence of liquor shows a decrease, North Walpole, Ν. H., died In the
the registrar says. Registrar Good- North Adams, Mass., Hospital from
win's statement is as follows: "The burns received at Να 6 power plant
November record of deaths dite to of the New England Power Company
tram
motor vehicle aecidents shows a wan- at Hoosac Tunnel when he fell
derful Improvement over that of No- a scaffold on which he was working
vember of last year. Notwithstanding and struck a switch which carried
the fact that there were 50,000 more 22,000 volts of electricity. A. E. Gibwhow as with
cars on the highways than last year, son of Brattleboro, /U
was
the number of persona killed was him on the ladder, also fell, hot
not so badly burned.
reduced from 72 to 48.
will run Into
thousands of dollars.

expected

Prof. Frank A. Waugh, bead of the
of horticulture at the Massachusetts
Agricultural College, asked
editor
and John F. Sprague of Dover,
the county agents of the state in conof the Maine Historical Magasine,
at Amherst, to caution peoSuperintendent of Schools Morrill of vention
employing Incompetent
against
ple
of
talents
Bangor has enlisted the
saying that the great
eighth grade pupila In schools all tree-surgeons,
of
advertising to repersons
majority
a
of
In
the
compilation
over Maine
are swinrecent
the
Ice-damage
pair
gazeteer oT the state, the purpose
and simple. TeD them
encourage the intensive dlers, pure
being to
to wait There is no hurry," he said,
study of local geography and to cotti*
in the course of an appeal to the
chilthe
vate better acriur.'ntance of
in their campaign for the redren with the characteristics, history, agents
storation of shade and forest trees,
institutions, industries and niiursl athe said, had been damaged te
tractions or the several towns and which,
the extent of millions of dollars.
localities

Acting on suggestions by State
division
Superintendent of Schools Thomas

Bamboo 8ervee All Purpoeee.
The first thing a farmer does In
Ohltaa la to plant round three eldes at
least of the site of his house a bam·
boo fence or grove, the second to cut
therefrom
and
It down gradually,
make every conceivable thing he may
want, from the house Itself down to
hie fan, opium-pipe and chop-sticks.

The Huguenot*
was the name applied
by the Roman Catholics to the Prot*
«tante of Prance during the religions
strugglee of the Sixteenth and SevenThe term is of
teenth centurlee.
doubtful origin. Some authorltlee say
It Is corrupted through Ignots, Igu*
note, from the German Bldgenoasen,
confederates; while sccordlng to other·, the word Is a diminutive of Hugo,
Hugues, Hugh, a patron saint of

Huguenots,

Saturn Not So Large aa Jupiter.
The planet 8aturn Is not Quite so Touts.
large as Jupiter. Its grand array at
rings and satellite·, however, renders
It the moet

stupendous object

In the

To the naked eye, when
near opposition, It shines as a bright
star of the first magnitude.
solar system.

No Delivery.
Miss B. writes that this excuse was
received by a local school marm :
Dear Teacher: Please excuse Willie's
absence last Friday, as he had to go
to the hospital after his sore nea^i-

ftaiton TnuMcrtpt,

Deplorable.

bar· I
liaster—Now, citk, Jnet look
bacon Pre just
of
that
at
piece
Look
It's tn« wont
given your mlstressl
life and tbla
eut I aver saw in ray
to take myself Is
Tm
going
just
piece
Scot»
only a little better.- Jdluburgh
man.

If—
If love were a respecter of peww
aai
there would be more bacheUfs

Kturttn In the w»rld,

λ

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 1858.

The Oxford Democrat.

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Parts run.

Soath Paris, Maine, December 20,1921

SerTtew at Parti HU1 Baptist church every
Sunday at 10 .-40. Sunday School at JÎ. Sunday
evenln* service at 7 90. Thursday evening
prayer meeting· at 7 40 o'clock.

ATWOOD

&

Pupil· baying 100 per cent «pelling:
FORBES, Roy Slattery, Arlan Whitney, Alma Manton, Kvelyn Cummlnga, Either Cartii,

Proprietor·.

MtMtort mmd

QCOM· M. ATWOOD.
nui

Α.

S. ΓΟΙ

SUM) a year If paid strictly la advance.
•SU» a year. Single copie· & cento.

Otherwise

All legal advertisements
Advjsbtis ΐ**ιττβ
are given three consecutive Insertions for $1 JO
per Inch In length of column. Special contracts made with local, transient and yearly
advertisers.
t
—

New type, last presses, electric
Job Psnmso
power, experienced workmen and low price·
eossblae to make this department of oar busine·· oeaipie*· and popular.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Central Maine Power Co.
Dr. C. M. Merrill.
Mr·. Iva B. Catting.
Andrew· Hotel Stable.
Z. L. Merchant.
Brown. Back à Co.
A. W. Walker A Son.
Harriette E. Barnes.
Arthur L. Con ant.
Notice of Foreclosure.
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of Land· of
Non-resident Owner·.
Howe'· Music Store.
Τ ost

Two-Hone Sled·,
Wanted.
11 ost
Bankruptcy Notice.

Gertrude Everett.
School will oIom Wednesday, Deo. 21,
with Cbrlatmaa ezeroisea in the after
noon to which all are invited.
A oard ia advertised at the poet offloe
for Mr. H. L. Dye.
Don't forget the Christmas tree Saturday evening. Exercise· will begin at
7:30. Everyone invited.
Francis Slattery of Berlin, Ν. H., waa
a gueet of bla parents, Mr. and Mra. Edward Slattery, over the week-end.
Rev. Mrs. Carlaoo and son Edward are
in Portland for a tew days.
Mr. E. A. Daniels Is confined to the
house with a severe oold.
Mrs. Mira C. Snow is spending the
winter in St. Augustine, Florida.
The variety of weather that a Maine
winter can produce was seldom better
Illustrated than during the past two
weeks, when the weather clerk has banded out nearly everything in stock from
thunder showers to snow storms and
sero temperatures.
Following nearly a
foot of snow the first of last week making best of sleighing, came a zero temperature on Friday morning, then a radical rise on Saturday and a south wind
followed by a heavy fog aod rain, clearinto a nearly perfect summer day with most of the snow melted

ing

on

Sunday

and running like brooks upon the sides
of the road. The previous week we were
visited by a rattling thunder shower In
There I· a big lake oat in Nevada al- the middle
of the night.
though one can't see It.
Only by »
A summer resident of Paris Hill writes
stretch of imagination can one aee where
that be reads Ha the Democrat one week
II once wai; yet it has been nsmed in its that the new block In Sontb Paris is
entirety by geologist·. Lake Lahontan, completed up to the roof and the next
in honor of Baron Lahontan, an early
week that the corner stone bas just been
explorer of the bead waters of the Mis- laid and comments that "some mean
in
reThis
lake
comparatively
sissippi.
You're
cuts most have torn It down."
cent geologic age· covered an area of
wrong, Roger; there's two of 'em; oome
milee
and
in
its
lowest
8400 sqaare
places and count 'em. The new Odd Fellowa'
It bad no outlet and
was 880 feet deep.
block oppoaite the hotel is up and baa
disappeared entirely by evaporation. its roof on and the new block at the
this
several
small
remnants of
There are
corner of Main and High Streets in Marsheet of wster, one of tbem known as
ket Square is fast ''looming up."
Both
Pyramid Lske. The surface of Lske are of brick and steel conatruction, handLahontan is estimated to bare been 600
some fireproof buildings.
feet above the surface of this later body
Mere and There.

of water.

The

dry

bottom of Lake La-

PABTRJI>GE DI8TBICT.

hontan is sand whioh the winds blow
into dnnes, some of tbem 75 feet thick.

West Parte.
8. T. White weak to Portland Monday.
Union Cbrtatmae exercise· will be
given at the Baptist ohoroh Sunday evenlag. A pageaat representing the nativity will be given.
Weet Paris la ko bave a Christmas
gathering of tbe children of grange mem·
Sere Saturday, tbe 24tb.
Tbe new Red Croaa ambulance bad bat
The
arrived and i· very satlafaotory.
bad was on exhibition at tbe poat offioe
for a time last week. It was then taken
to tbe Bed Croaa room at tbe Paria Manufacturing Company, where it ia free for
use to any one who needs It on condition that It be returned soon after nains,
for tbe next who might need snob a bed.
Chester Lane went to Lewiston Wed-

j

nesday.

Miaa Florence Biohardaon of Dixfield
baa oome to apend a portion of the winter with her mother, Mra. Elmeda Richardson, who Is oaring for ber parents,
Mr. and Mra. D. C. Churchill, both of
whom are aged and very feeble. Mr.
Churchill la the oldest man in town and
oarries the Boston Post gold-beaded
OlOO.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Wyman, Mr. and
Mrs. I. H. Eilingwood and Mrs. Mary
Swift attended tbe State Orange at Portland.
Mra. Stbel Flavin ia at home from
Farmlngton Normal for the Cbriatmaa
recess.

was bis luck
Almost to touch a floating deck,
He mlcaed It.
When, broadside on, among tbe spruce.
There paused a quite enormous moooe,
He missed It.

Two miles away, a macktnaw
Worn by a guide he briefly saw.
He bit It."

Traveler·

oo

the Grand Trunk Rail-

way, especially those who visit Detroit
and remember tbe ferry across
tbe
Detroit River, will be interested io tbe

contemplated bridge

between Windsor

and Detroit. It will be the longest single span bridge In the world—1802 feet,
or 24 inches longer than tbe bridge at
Quebec. It will be a double-deck suspension bridge with street car, automo

Wilson's Mills.
The lumber business is looking up a
bit in this vicinity.
Leon and Clinton
Bennett are cutting timber from the socalled Smith lot owned by D. C. and the
late H. G. Bennett.
Arthur Littlehale and E. S. Bennett
are hauling the yarded timber to the
river that was cat on the township by
the late M. D. Sturtevant.
Earl Hoyt has bought a pair of horses
of M. C. Linnell and is hauling timber
for the Brown Co.
Lewis Olson is hauling logs for Mrs.

Gretta Wilson.
Charles Linuell was up to Twin Brook
with Butler of the St. Jobnsbnry fish
hatchery on some business connected
with the hatchery there.
Mrs. Charles Linnell was in town for
the week end.

they

They

■bow themselves as they are; they hide
when tbey oommlt deeds which will
cause them to be hated or despised and
show themselves when tbey act in a
manner which will be approved or ad-

mired." Now what do yoa call that, a
pessimistic or an optimistic remark?
Doe· It mean that men are In biding
moat of tbe time because of their mean
ness, or

does It mean that

they

are

good

mach of tbe time they don't feel
normal when op to some cussednees?
to

A little while ago one beard a good
deal aboat tbe Hetch Hetchy Valley,
bat few people east know much about It
It seems it
or what It was noted for.
ilea in the lower part of the Grand Canyon of tbe Tuolumne River in California,

This river rises in glaolal lakes in tbe
Sierras and after Hawing placidly for
tome miles through an upland meadow
it proceeded to dig through the mountaine for nearly eighty milee in solid
granite. In its deepest part this canyon
is four thousand feet below tbe moun-

Mr.

Pinkney

some

time.

Rev. 8. T. Aohenbaoh reoently attended the fanerai of a former parishioner lo Vermont.
Henry Flint of Portland was in town
reoently to visit bis parents,
Ernest Walker went to^Portland last
week to meet bis sister and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Metonlf, who were
on their way to Florida.
v
λ
Mrs. Harriett Twaddle bas gone to AuMrs.
C. H.
to
visit
her
daughter,
gusta
Brown, and family. Tbenoe she will
visit her son, Dr. Gard Twaddle, and
family, at Auburn.
Mrs. Cilley left Tuesday for Augusta,
where she attended a meeting of tbe
Hotel Association of Maine.
A supper was reoently given to tbe
winning side by the losers at the recent

Wheeler

Street,

Can't look wen, eat well, or feel well with In.
pore blood. Keep tbe blood pore with Burdock
Blood Bitten. Eat «Imply, take exerdae. keep
health la pretty (are to follow.
clean, and

Notice of Foreclosure.
Wbereaa Loreaa M. PettlngUl of Bucklleld. la
the County of Oxford and State of Maine, by her
mortgage deed dated November 4th, 1909, and re*
corded In the Oxford Beglstry of Deed·, book
807, page 435. conveyed to James β. Wright, aald
conveyance having been assigned to me, tbe undersigned, a certain parcel of real estate situated
In Bucklleld, In the County of Oxford, and
bounded aa follow·: on road leading from South
Parla to Bucklleld, and on tbe north aide of said
road, being precisely the same parcel described
In the deed from Clarence K. Foster to Melissa
▲. Wlnslow, by deed dated September 17, 1896.
and recorded In Oxford Registry of Deeds, Book
257, Page 225, and being the second parcel named
In the deed from Melissa A. Wlnslow to me,
dated June 29,1908, and recorded In said Beglstry, Book 296, Page 591. Also ore other parcel
of land In said Bucklleld, and being precisely
tbe same premises named In the deea from Carroll A. Vay'or and others to me dated April 8*.
1900, and recorded In said Begletry, Book 264,
page 908; and whereas tbe condition of said
mortgage has been broken, now therefore, by
reason of the breach of the condition thereof I
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
511
HANNAH X. WEIGHT.

South Paris.

61

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the Dnlted Suttee (or the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the miittfir of
)
In Bankruptcy,
JOHN WARREN,
of AndoTer, Bankrupt. )
To the creditor· of John Warren of Andover*
In the County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice la hereby given that on the 17th day of
December, A. D. 1921, the said John Warren
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
first meetlngof his creditors will be held at the
office of theReferee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Paris, Maine, on the 4th day of January, A.
D. 1923, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
time the said creditors may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
Brown
and transact such other business as may
er
properly come before said meeting.
South Paris, Deoember 19,1932.
WALTER L. GRAT,
51-1
Referee In Bankruptcr.
51

}

please

A η do ver.·

Schools in town olosed last week for
tbe holidays.
The Ladles' Aid of tbe Congregational
church bad a baked bean and pastry
supper In tbe town ball Thursday evening, wblob was well attended.
Miss Annie Akers bas olosed ber
school at Rumford, and Is at her borne
for tbe Christmas holidays.
Mrs. M. D. Bedell has been quite ill.
Pred French and Volney Sweatt are at
home from tbe

University

The King's Daughters

C. A. Rand Wednesday.

of Maine.
witb Mrs.

met

Mr. and Mrs. John Bailey and daughter Sadie attended State Grange at Portland last week.

gave a most excellent ser- is out of school.
mon.
Mr.* Baker and Mr. Breneman
Dustin McAllister went to Lovell Monrook part in the services. All were from day to see Dr. Allen.
M.
A.
of
7.
C.
the
Bates. A short meetOber and Hazel K'mball were borne
ing was held in the afternoon, and they the week-end, and went to grange meetof
the
took charge
evening service.
ing Friday night. Tbe offioers for tbe
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gurney bave a following year were elected.
Millard Littlefield bas a boil on bis
baby girl, Margaret Luoy, born Saturday,
the 10th.
head.
Mrs. Herbert Cantelio spent the weekMr. and Mrs. Winfield Brown moved
end in Portland.
into their new bouse Saturday.
Habron Grange held an all-day meet
Ernest Crouse has gone Into business
ug Wednesday, and elected offloers for with Gardner Llbby at tbe garage.
he ooming year.
Six now members
Fred McAllister and Leslie Hobaoo
were added to the grange.
ι
are
teaming to Norway.
Alton Cooaat and Harry Frenob of
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Stearns are doing
liedford, Mass., have bought the An- quite a business making candy. They
Irews House stable at South Paris.
I
have
lota of orders ahead. Their candy
I nice.
Ralph Stone has sold bis farm and is
ι noved to South Paris.
South Sumner.
Mrs. Bertha George has gone to CamMrs. Philip Tucker has returned from
< len with her daughter for the winter.
<
where sbe bas been caring' for
A. E. George will oloae bis house as Canton,
•ooo m ne can αι·ρο·β οι οι· acocc, ana Mrs. Bailey and son.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Bess y, Mrs. Isato Camden to be with bit wife and
\
go
ihelp care for her.
Mr». George ia in a belle Swallow, Mrs. Ε M. Holmes and
daughter Dorothy were recent guests at
very aerioaa condition.

Pomona—Mrs. May Kimball.
Flora—Mrs. Grace Haines.
L. ▲. Steward—Edith Trask.

Refreshments were served and the
social hour enjoyed. A Christmas program will be presented at tbe next regular session, Dec. 22.
North Buckfield.
Mrs. Florence Warren and
wuru WCUK-3UU

gUOttIB

U1
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SHIRTS AND NECKWEAR
FOR CHRISTMAS

Two of pur hobbies
have the NEW WEARPLUS
ere

I

Silk Shirts in individual boxes make just the best g;ift

of Bates Street make.
Percales and Madras Shirts

OUR

BUU

Wool Mufflers

Everett Reed's.
Prank Smith, who bas worked for
Merton Warren the past season, is having
an attack of appendicitis.
West Peru.
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. B. Wiken are working
Tbeir two children are
in Rumford.
boarding with tbeir grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. S. W. Howard.

Elizabeth Lord baa returned from the

hospital and is at the home of ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ο. T. Woodbury.
Sbirley Widbur was the lucky hunter.
He got a nine point buok just before the
hunting season olosed.
Mrs. Tbad. White of Dixfleld is stopping at the borne of her nephew, Benj.
Lovejoy.
Several from here are working In the
bag mill in Rumford.

Large,

NEW

THE

tion.

membership of the Patrons
Husbandry in the state-of Maine Is
now 60,957, a gain of 8682 the last year,
according to tbe report submitted by
Ε. H. Llbby of Auburn, eeoretary of tbe
State Orange, at the opening session of
its annual meeting In Portland.
of

The total

The body of 1 female infant abmt a
month old was (pund recently embedded
in the ice at an abandoned limerook
qnarry midway between Rockland and
Tbomaston. Sheriff Raymond Thurston

L. Crockett
and Medioal Examiuer G
believe that tbe infant was thrown there

while alive.
conducted.

An investigation is

being

Col. Clint C. Hearn, oommanding tbe
coast defenses of Portland, has just been
awarded a distinguished servioe medal
for distinguished bravery during tbe
Meuse-Argonne offensive. Tbe citation
has been received and the medal Is being
sent to tbe

commanding general

of the

first corps area, through whom It will
be presented to Col. Hearn with dae
ceremony.

lining-will

We have

possible.

prices.
not

We

wrinkle.

large

a

assortment

HANDSOME

roomy,

splendidly

patterns.

Fur

Handsome

Unlined.

them.

We will

He'll Like It

Velour Hat

a

help

Come and

you select

us.

see

I Blue Stores II

South Paris

Separator]

see

see

Sweaters, Mackinawe, Suite and Overcoats, Underwear, Work Clothes

Bearing

Be sure* and

made.

Ask to

GLOVES
Lined, Fleece Lined,

»

Give Him

Primrose

N°™">

Invest with a
Successful Company

it

buy.

A. W. Walker & Son
SOUTH PARIS.

successful company.
Twenty-two years ago the company consisted of two
young Maine men, a tiny power plant, an idea and an ideal.
Central Maine Power

Company is

a

Central MainejPower Company is a great company, with lines covering a hundred mile square, with 18
hydro plants'and 4 reserve steam plants,1Twith 50,000 horsepower developed and over 80,000 undeveloped, with 40,000
customers, 7,000 stockholders and with an unbroken dividend

Today

CHRISTMAS
Gift Shop

record for its preferred stock for more than 18 years.
All this time the management of the Company has been
in the hands of the same tv/o men, the controlling ownership
has continued in the hands of home people.
Is not a Company like that<likely to be a safe company to
invest with ? Is not its 7 per cent, preferred stock likely to
be a good;investment for all conservative people for all time

Handwork,

Novelties,

Etc.

Cards,

to come.

Invest with a successful company by buying Central
Maine Power Company 7 per cent. Preferred Stock. The

Barnes,

E.

Harriette

price

7 HIGH STREET.

About the State.
Rev. Charles S. Cummlngs was elected
mayor of Âuburn Wednesday, by a vote
of 2,283 against 2,012 for John S. P. H.
Wilson. There was no party designa-

low

We have them. CHENEY SILK MUFFLERS MOST
variety of all kinds to show you.

Large

ROBES

BATH

MAINE

1UIB.

In the place recently.
Miss Mabel Pearson of South Paris
was a gneet of ber brother Everett aod
wife Sunday.
Mrs. Martba Record is boarding at

$4.00.
SHIRTS ARE
up to

the fad.

are

DRESSY AND DURABLE.

Next Post Office

before you

tie without

new

MUFFLERS

Harold Stevens at Weet Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. Botbwick of Lewiston
were

98c

ARTHUR L. CONANT

Cream

TÔe

now.

a

35c, 50c, 65c, $1.00, $1.50

Ezra

son

extensively advertised

so

bought heavily at the

We have

shirts and neckwear.

Bows. Our variety ia extensive.
Cheney all silk Four-in-Hands, Whip and Spur
Knitted Ties.

cloth coat belt. Will findleave at the Poet Office.
MRS. L A. RAND.

Ball

CLOTHING STORES

MEN'S

LOST.

SOUTH PARIS,

Co.^|

LF. Pike

good

—

bile and pedestrian traffic accommodated
Mrs. Olie Lovejoy has been visiting
tbe upper deck, and train service on
friends in Dixfleld.
the lower one. It will take six years to
Frank K«ith was at Auburn reoently
Tbe bridge and approaches
Mrs. Hazel Linnell, aohool superin- to see bis father, who is quite 111.
bolld it.
will we>gb 107,000 tons. It will have tendent, was in town Friday.
Harold Holman and family have moved
The school olosed Friday, with an into Frank Porter's bouse.
eight cables to carry the span. Six of
these will be 21 inches thick and two 18 entertainment of singing, speaking pieces
North Waterforû.
iocbee. Together they will support a etc., by the scholars, and a Christmas
Little Ruth Morse has whooping
pall of 146,000,000 pounds. Tbe cables tree well laden, whioh was a great pleaswill be suspended from towers each 380 ure to the children. The teacher, Miss cough.
Tbe bridge will Queenie Hall, left for her borne In Solon.
feet above tbe water.
Newell Andrews' folks are rejoicing
be 97 feet wide. It Is expected to cost She has three weeks' vacation.
over tbe birth of a son.
L. A. Flint is In Portland this week to
130,000,000.
Hebron.
attend State Grange.
The school banquet was held Saturday
Anna Fiske is suffering with lameness,
Anatole France, winner of tbe Nobel
as she was last summer before she went
evening.
prise io literature, is credited with this
a
On Sunday
delegation from Bates to tbe hospital.
quotation: "I think that men in general College conducted the services here.
Frank Hatch is on the sick lift, so be
seem.
are worse than
do not
on

36

Leylaton reoently.
Mrs. Irving Frenoh and Rev. Mr. Little
attended State Grange last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wtn Poller left last week
for New York, where they will spend

School cloaed Friday and tbe teacbera
will apend Cbriatmaa at their homes.
Mra. F. Ht Packard entertained tbe
Jolly Twelve wbiat club Thursday evening. Mrs. F. B. Wheeler won the first contest In tbeUniversalistSundaySohool.
It was given Friday, Deo. 9. A very
prize.
pleasant and enjoyable evening was
North Paris.
spent. If more people would have more 51-52
Edwin P. Babb, cow tester for tbe such social affairs in their oburohes it
Central Oxford Cow Testing Association, would be a good thing.
bas been in the vicinity this week. He
bean's cohner.
tested tbe herds of Alfred Andrews, L.
School oloaed here last week with apJ. Trask, Arthur Abbott and Boy Abbott.
propriate exercises by tbe ohildren aod h
Tbe Willing Workers met with Mrs. Christmas tree. The teacher·, Misse»
C. B. Stevens Wednesday afternoon. Fi- Greely and Van, bave returned to tbeir
nal preparationa were made for tbe aaie homes.
A. L. Swan recently purchased three
to be held Saturday evening at the school
head of cattle of W. G. Holt.
boose.
Chas. Simpson is moving bis bouoeHarry Cbapman bas gone to his home
in St. John, Ν. B., to spend tbe Christ- bold goods to tbe place recently pur
mas holidays.
Jobn Boss will occupy chatted of Ralph Richardson.
R. L. Swan and Will Stover were in
tbe blacksmith shop during his absence.
Clarence and Leland C< ffio, also Earl Rumford one day recently.
Stevens, arrived borne this week from
East Bethel.
the University of Maine to spend tbe
bolidaya.
Alder Rivor Grange held a regular sesHarold Gammon is clorking for C. H. sion Friday evening, Dec. 8. Election of
Lane, Jr., at West Paris, dnriag bis sale officers for tbe ensuing year as follows:
of goods saved from the fire.
Master—J. H. Howe.
A. D. Littlebaie and sou William are
Orerseer—George Haines.
Lecturer—Doris Kimball.
wood
in
the
sawing
village.
Steward—À lton Cooildge.
There was no school on Thursday as
▲set. Steward—Otble Reed.
tbe teachers were called to attend a
Chap.—Mrs. Nina Swan.
Treae —Russell Swan.
meeting held at West Paris school bouse.
8ec Bessie Trask.
A lecture and demonstration of work in
Gate Keeper—Georre Harrington.
arithmetic was given by John C. Orav. a
Ceres—Mrs. Edith Howe.

Gerald Briggs of Buokfleld hat been
man of many year· experience in teachThey change with the winds neceesitat- catting wood for William Harlow.
Roacoe Slattery of the King Diatrlot ing of that subject.
Tbe meeting was
ing change of roadways and other things.
based
a
baa
ball
of
Arthur
Cole.
pore
very beneficial.
Telegraph polee across this desert bave
Ernes*
the
at
WilThe primary school closed Saturday
Catting spent
day
to be spliced to keep the wiree ont of
for two weeks. The grammar school
the sand. It is because of tbe activity liam Mason's recently.
Morse
of
Herman
Buckâeld apent will be in session four days longer to
of the sand that it has been brought bemake up for the two lost on account of
Wednesday at Will Maaon'a.
fore tbe public at tbe preeent time.
Mra. Herman Morte and Miae Wilms scarlet fever. Tbe
primary school has
Mason were at Norway Wednesday.
been keeping fix days a week lately to
The hunting ieuon It over for 1921
Ralph Field has been working for make op tbe time lost.
and the state authorities bare been Ellaworth Thayer.
Mrs. William Brown ba« returned from
tbe
and
the
counting up
losses,
profits
Auatin Stearns, Jr., attended State Bingham, where she has been to see ber
fees
the
deer
license
collected,
shot, also Grange at Portlsnd.
father, whose health is ver; poor.
tbe banters.
Patting all of these things
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Beesey, Ralph,
W. H. Brown is working for Rollin
together makes quite a story, or conld Ella and Leo of Buckfi-*ld and Miss Bes- Stetson.
make quite a story if one was skilled In
Those having 100 per cent in spelling
eey's friend, Reta Ryerson of West Sumweaving such threads into a fabric. A ner, and Joye Poster, Gerald Briggs, for tbe week were: 2d
grade, Lois
verse writer io Life has made an attempt Norman and Paul Turner and Lawreoce
Cbilds, Rachel Curtis, Ora Gibbs, Esther
Here it is: Morse and Mr. and Mrs. Mordant Rowe,
to do this which is not bad.
Wheeler; 4 b grade, Roland Curtis; 5th
"Smith, wbo bad the hunting habU,
and Silver, Mordant, Jr., Verlie Chester grade, Iona Baata, Ethlyn
Glbbe; 0 h
Ran across a eoowehoe rabbit.
and
of
Buckâeld
Clyde
spent Saturday grade, Madlyn Qibbs; 7tb grade, Phemie
He mlseed It.
with
Will
Mason
and
evening
Later, a moat unwary grouae
family. Δ Ross; 8*b grade, Hilia Haata, Harland
Offered a target like a boose.
good time was eoj >yed*by all.
Cbilds, Jessie R >ss.
He missed It.
Snug In hi· blind, It

LOST.

Bethel.
Mr. and Mr*. Hennin Mason west
Saturday afternoon, near South
!Deo. 12 to the State Grange at Portland
ιm delegates from the Pomona, m be Is Paris Village, on road to Paris Hill,
the bead of the Pomona Grange; Mr. ιa pair of leather mittens. Will findand Mrs. Geo. Hapgood also attended (er
please return to George M. Elder
the State Grange as aelegatee from the or leave at
Lovering*s restaurant.
Bethel Grange; Mr. and Mrs. Peroy Brlnok
GEORGE M. ELDER,
were delegates from Newry Grange. Mr.
South Paris.
Brlnok has lately moved Into the Tillage.
51
Mrs. William Lowe and Mrs. G. J.
WANTED.
Hapgood were In Lewlston last week.
T. A. Conroy and brother of Meobanlo
A
mature
woman to do houseFalls visited at John Swan's reoently.
E. P. Lyon was a business visitor at work in a family of two.
Apply at

To-day

Order Your Furnace

is

$107.50

RALPH

well

R.

as

your purse.

BUTTS,

Central Maine Power

Augusta,

PHONE 226

worth

$2.50.

Board, 28x34,

scarred,

not

at

cent. net.

per

COUPON

7 MAIN STREET, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
Ν. B.—Second hand Stove

1-2

Augusta, Maine

Quaker and Atlantic One Pipe Furnaces
as

6

Central Maine Power Co.

!

Know what it is to have a warm home this winter.
Most sickness in winter is traced to a poorly heated house.

will fit your needs

share, the yield is

a

Please send

$1.75,

Company,

Maine.
me

information about

security.

Name.

Joy of Buying

The

Grain receipts at tbe Grand Trunk elecontinue heavy, and It is all
needed, as tbe exports by steamers this
week will be well up to 1,000,000 bushsis.
Two steamers left Portland last
week with grain, tbe White Star-Domin-

Address..

O. D. 12-20 21

ctors

liner Canada, fur Liverpool, having
addition to other freight 120,000 bush»lβ of wheat, while tbe Winterton, which
vas cleared for London by Messrs. Chase,
jeavitt & Co., had a full oargo of 238,000
{ >ushels of wbeat.

GIFTS THAT LAST

η

is found in

Tbe Hetoh Hetchy Valley
tain top.
C. H. George, Mr. and Mr·. Charle· Guy Turner's.
δ uicuiuriai uiuici iu auurtjwB
Liiuwuuu duqubj urns
returned (0 Dl·
and Mr. and Mr·. Henry Mer(
aqmre,
very much resembles the Tueemite Val· Camming·
ι
rill
attebded State Grange at Portland acbool Id Hartford after a two week·1 Portland, for Sergeant Harold T. An
ley, only it le a little smaller.
Maine
the
first
killed
in tbe
NOMI
last week.
drews,
boy
The Bonney acbool baa opened under world war, was dedicated Wednesday
Electric ligbta are to be extended to
The United States Geological Survey
with impressive ceremony in tbe presMr. Fogg'· at central office, and proba- the initructlon of Alice Tomer.
have been atudying the ooal bed· of
Alma Davenport la staying wiih her ence of distinguished guests. These inaa far aa Mr. Blckford's.
Alaska dnring the past year. The tor· bly
Tbla Friday la tbe coldest jet, aero for aunt, Mra. Alice Turner, and attending cluded Mrs. Amelia E. McCuddeo, Great
vey bas fonnd oat » good deal about the
Britain's "Gold Star Mother," Mr·. Edacbool.
tbe first time.
ooal bed· and many thioga only iool
Samuel Wheeler of North Parla called wlna A. McKenney of Bangor, who was
Tbere w%a a general exodaa of studentally connected with them. Among denta Friday forenoon.
similarly honored by the state of Maine,
Some of tbe on friend· In town Wednesday.
otber tblnge tbey bave dug out many
Mra. George Bradeen viaited In Rum- and Major General John A. Lejeune of
teaobera alao bave gone borne.
foeell flora, Including fern· and palm
the Marine Corps.
ford a few day· recently.
like plante, wblob would aeem to indi
Clarence Ring baa pbrcbaaed a cow of
Albany.
W. J. Thompson of South China was
oate that this Arotic region onoe bad at
Mr. and Mra. W. I. Beckler went to Shirley Bonney.
reelected master of the Maine State
leaet a sub-tropical vegetation, with
to State Grange. Mr. and Mrs.
Portland
climate mild enough to support such a
Grange at their meeting in Portland last
Locke'· Mills.
Maitland Bird kept bouae and did tbe
week. Other officers include:
vegetation.
and
have
commenced
Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Billings
ont·
chores for them.
Day
Ο C. O. Purlnton, Bowdolnham.
on
the
Elmer
went
alao
to
State
farm
ting
pine
Cnmminga
Camming·
Grange.
L.—Merle J. Harrlman, Head Held.
Oxford Caaea Heard.
MIm Emma Flint ia very poorly, has receotly purchased by tbem. Herman
8.—Benjamin H. Varney, J-onesboro.
A. 8.—Η. B. Crawford, Houston.
Tbe following Oxford County oaaee neurit!·, ·ο Dr. Twaddle baa been to aee Billinga baa charge of the j ib.
Chap.—A. E. Morse, South Paris.
Clifton Swan lost one of bia boraea laat
were argued before the law coart In An
her a number of timea.
Troaa.—Β. E. Addlton. Greene.
week.
Andrewe
and
Sec.—Ε. H. Libby, Auburn.
bar
Art
family of Brygueta Friday.
Q. K.—S. K. Cuahman, Steuben.
Mr. and Mra. Silaa Eenlaton viaited bla
Tbe flret waa tbat of Willie C. Cbarlea ant1· Pond were over to aee his father,
Ceres— Mr*. Merle J. Harrlman, Bearifield.
Mr. Andrews pareota at Sooth Paria Sunday.
va. Sampson H. Harrlman, an action for Abel Andrews, Sunday.
Pomona—Mrs. C. 0. Purlnton, Bowdolnham,
Mra. Harry Swift baa named ber duugh
Flora—Mr·. W. J. Thompson, Sooth China.
pereonal injuries austalned by tbe plain is gaining slowly.
L. A. 8.—Mrs. Η. B. Crawford, HonlkMh
Mr. and Mra. Albert Keniaton went to ter Carolyn Brewater Swift.
tiff on Jan. 8, 1921, wbile employed at
Leater Tebbeta attended Shrlnera'
tbe defendant's mill at Pryeburg. It waa Bethel Tuesday on bnalneas.
Solving Farm Problème.
Arthur D. Uean went to Bryant'a Pond meeting in Lewiaton the 9tb.
before tbe law court on exoeptlona to
The farmer· of seventeen communities
Edward Perbam ia able to be oat again
the disallowance of an amendment to tbe Saturday; took dinner with Charlie Donin this county will meet daring the next
ι
after
a very severe illneaa.
declaration In tbe plaintiffs writ, by tbe bam.
Mra. Charlie Day, Mra. Herbert Day thirty days In eaoh of tbese communities
Mias Myrtie Beckler is at borne from
plaintiff, and waa argned by Hugh W.
Hastings for tbe plaintiff and Carl C'. Parmingtoo to spend the Cbristmu boll- 1a id Mr·. Erneat D.iy were In Lewiitou to organize the work of oarrylng out the
1922 program planned and adopted by
Saturday.
Jones for the defendant.
days.
Two of the mill team· are hauling ιthe Farm Bnreaa.
Carl Penley has bought a pair of steers
Cbarlea I. Hadley vs. Klden T. Garey.
«
These meetings are not for bnreaa
bar· from Milton. Work will begin
An notion to reoover damages for injuries of Fred Littlefield, and Is going to haul spool
i the aaw mill the Brat of January, and ιmembers alone, bat every farmer Is in·
in
to a heifer oaused by a collision with tbe some palp for him.
vited to attend and take something oak
Two teama from Bethel are hauling 2Silaa Keniaton will have charge.
defendant's automobile. Tbe verdiot of
Curtia Abbott of Lincoln waa In town <of the program. Where the women have
the jury was for tbe defendant, and tbe wood from Fred Clark's lot. John 8yl*
Ibeen organized the meetings will be
case waa before the law oourt on motion rester is hauling pulp from there to the <over the week-end.
F. R. brook, with four steers.
joint for both men and women, and in
for a new trial by the plaintiff.
Norway Lake.
several other communities speolal proArthur D. Bean went to Waterford
Dyer argued for tbe plaintiff and A. C.
Wo. Glover i· working for Cummlnga grams have been arranged for the women
irttb bis brother S. G. Bean's horse and
Wheeler for the defendant.
at Norway Tillage.
Brother·
1
by the county home demonstration agent.
>xeo Monday, and got them shod.
Mr·. Ellen Tucker bi· gone to Farm·
Daring next week meeting· will be
Plenty of snow again to make good
Ββτ. D*n)el Appleton White Smith,
1
to apeod the winter with her aon held as follows:
iogton
who died it Rangoon, Burma, last week, roads.
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Bnmford, Tuesday, Deo. 27, at 1 ^0 P.
was bora at Waterville, Me., while hie
and family.
if. in the Grange Hall.
CHckvtle.
Tnoker,
Vraaoia
Samuel
Dr.
Smith,
Be*.
father,
Clarence Dunham bad a large oarDiffield, Wednesday, Deo. 28, at 10 A.
Lowell Shew attended Stat· Orange In
author of "Amerioa", wai a profeeor at
He Portland. Hie too John returned bone banc'e removed from the back of bis 11. In the Orange Hall.
Waterrllie (later Colby) College.
neck laat week. Mr. Dnnbam baa BufCanton, Thursday, Deo. 29, at 10 A.
wae graduated from Harvard In 1869 and with bim (or a two weeka' vaoatlon from
If. In the Grange Hall.
fered Intensely, bat ia now improving.
Institution
there.
bla school
from the Newton Theological
V. ▲. Harwood la at borne frjn bayBuokfield, Friday, Deo. 80, at 10 A. M.
Lloaa Llbby la ont doora again after ·
la 1963, eoon afterward going to Burma
in the Grange Hall.
preeaing.
American
the
aa a mtaaionary of
Baptiet eerion· time with boile.
The Farm Bureau committeemen have
Mrs. Nathaniel Bennett ia in Bethel.
Μ re. Roeooe Tracy and lather Tracy
foreign Missionary Society.
Henry Hèaly baa bad ooe of the big drawn up a big program for their rewere In Romford Wedaeaday.
oaka that atood beaide bia bonae oat spective communities and those that
M re. Bernard Putnam «pent Wed neeAU recorda In the criminal history of
down aa the tree wta dying.
On4 ban- have seen the plans say that the few
Jim Sander·.
with
Mra·
afternoon
when
day
broken
were
Aroostook County
bae gone to dred and twenty-five rioga were counted thousands of dollars in additional profita
Riohardeon
Miae
Florence
senJustice Deaay recently Impoaed
reoeived by the farmers In Oxford
It.
the winter with her on
tences upon 68 oouTioted reependente, Weet Paria to spend
Charlea Rugglea of Norway la «topping County dnriog the past nine month·
mother.
to
the orimee varying from Intozioation
•t Nat. Bennett'e.
through the work of the organization
Mr. and Mra. Dan Lovejoy were callmanelaughter. Flnee aggregating nearly
While abating on the lake, Harold will be only a drop in the buoket comLinaa
at
Sunday.
Llbby'a
reing
110,000 were impoaed and several
Roea had the mlafortune to out bia band pared with what win result when next
Audrey and Bernardine Putnam at· aeverely, aeverlng an artery.
spondents seat to state prison or to the
3
fear's program la carried oat.
at Weet Per· laet Sunday.
onorob
tended
asea's reformatory.
I

our

large

and

carefully

Diamonds

AllllUUIIbulllulllo oilord Democrat Office.

selected stock of

in

hand carved

beautiful

ring mountings
green gold.

State of Maine.
0β:
OXFORD,
and
of white

Atony

of the Bumen in Cattle.

Atony
by

Elgin, Illinois,

owner)

Clocks

Pyralin

Cut Glass

China

Sterling silver,

plate,
silver, silver
plates, and children's mugs.

Berry dishes,
pitchers, water

pitchers,

bon bon

dishes,

vases, syrup

sets, sugar bowls and cream
and salts and peppers with silver tops.

Beautiful hand

painted Nippon salad, fruit

and

bowls, berry sets, chocolate sets, oatmeal
dishes, cake plates, bon bon dishes, and qups

nut

and

saucers at

25c to 75c.

Fountain Pens and Silver and Qold Pencils

John Pierce's

Billings Block,

eating,
milking

tiçae

May

South Parie, Maine

veterinarian,

possibly
following

(large animals,

Drops

given night
quantities.

doughy
entirely.

practical,

days
impossible

Rogers
plated bread

chests of

trays, sandwich

suddenly

during

knives,
clasps, lingerie clasps,
pins,
rings,
pins
pins, sterling
gold
pins,
brilliants,
pins,
novelty
pearl beads,

brand,

prevalent

regularly,

pins,
pendants,

Silverware

Impaction.)

(often

day
mahogany

gold rings

large

%

or

during

Symptoms:

Jewelry

(Stoppage

To the Honorable Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court to be held at Parle, within and for
of the &umen in cattle
mistaken for stoppage of the
(be Bjld County of Oxford, on the second Tuesday of February, A. D. 19-22.
bowels
the average stock
is
a serious condition which affects cattle
Respectfully represents Etta II. Hill, resident
Wrist watches and gents of Oxford, In the County of Oxford and 8tate of of all ages. While encountered at all times of the
year, it is more
Maine, that her maiden name was Etta M. Rewatches with
fuse ; that she was lawfully man led to Oscar
fall and winter months.
the
Hill, then of Fltchburg In the County of WorcesWaltham and Swiss move- ter and Commonwealth of Massachusetts now
of parts unknown, at Fltchburg, aforesaid, on
Animal
cow shrinks in milk flow
stops
the 80th day of November, A. D. 1914, by Walter
ments.
A. Davis, a Justice of the Peace and duly au- one-half or more, from the
of one
or may not
to the next.
thorized to solemnise marriages therein; that
drink
and
Libellant
Libellée
lived
said
on
water.
Rather
full on the left side which feels soft and
together
your
Beautiful 8
clocks, small at
husband and wife at said Fitchburg and at
*
in
the
of
and
New Ipswich
County
Hillsborough
pressure. First twelve hours bowels move
then cease
and State
of New Hampshire until a few days before
30 hour
Thanksgiving day In November, A. D. 1317; that
alarm
Treatment : This should be started at once. Where
call a
on taid date In November, A. D. 1917 the said
Ivory clocks,
Oscar Mill utterly deserted your Libellant wholly
the first stages. A few hours at the start will mean the
that said utter desertion has con- Veterinarian
clocks, musical alarms and without cause;
tinued for three'consecnttve years next prior to
alarms with radium dial.
of treatment, and
the life of the
the filing of this libel; that your Libellant haa al- difference of a number of
ways conducted herself as a faithful, true and
Where
to get a
should be
affectionate wife towards her said husband but animal.
the
mounted the said Llbellee has been unmindful of his marassortment of solid
A
used.
been
of
and
has
utter
vows
and
guilty
riage
duty
with tourmalines and other gems, neck chains, desertion of your Libellant continued for three
conacfutlvn years next prior to the filing of
Give one box of Cow Drench in a quart of warm water.
Give one
cuff
buttons, this libel; that your Libellant haa resided In the
Waldemar chains and
State of Maine, in good faith, for one vear prior Rumen Powder
four
Fever
hours
a every five
every
lockets, to the commencement of these proceedings; that
tie
scarf
there Is no collusion between your Libellant and
two
is
hours.
This
relief
beautreatment
should be continued until
every
charms and
emblem
the said Llbellee to procure a divorce :
Wherefore your Libellant prays that a divorce obtained.
After
the
first
should
twelve
silver bar
of epsom salts
hours, one-half
tiful cameo brooch
from the bonds of matrimony between her and
her said husband bo decreed and that the cus- be
and
Feed whatever the animal will eat, but in
solid
cuff
hat
set with
tody of her minor child, Verna E .na Hill, be
to her; your Libellant further alleges that small
bead neck- glvon
and
the residence of the Llbellee Is not known to her
beads,
and cannot be ascertained by reasonable dill·
laces at $1.00.
The above remedies may be had at Merrill's
gence,
at the
Dated at Norway, Maine, November Seth, A.
D.
1921.
!
:
star
and
Universal
ETTA M. HILL.

Watches

—

(

Suspended Rumination!

innniinpomontcCorrecll5r mM at ^

on

hours).

pound

morning.

Dispensary

prices postpaid

following

STAT Κ OF MAINE.

I Oxfobd, as. λ Norway, November ietb. 193!.
Personally appeared the above named Libel-

lant, Ktta M. Hill, and made oath that the fore·
going allegation aa to the residence of the Libel·
lee la true.
Before me.
EUGENE r. 8MITH,
Justice of the Peace.

(Seal.)
1

STATE OF KAOn.
Couvtt or Oxford, se:
Supreme Judicial Court, In Vacation. )
November 10, A. D. 19». j
Upon τηχ Γομοοικο Libbl, ORDERED,
That the Libelant give notice to the said
Oecar Hill to appear before the Jostlee
our
of
Supreme Judicial Court to be
at Parla, within and
holden
tor
the
County of Oxford, on the second Tueeday of
February, A. D. 19M, by publishing an attested
copy Λ said libel, and this order thereon, three
weeks successively in the Oxford Democrat
a newspaper printed in Pads, In our County of
Oxford, the last publication to be 80 days at
least prior to said second Tuesday of February.
19M, that he maj there and then In our said
Govt appear ana show cense, If ear he hers,
why the prayer of said Libelant should not be
■ranted.
LUERE B. DE A ST,
Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court
A true copy of the Ebel and order of eourt
therm
Attest: DOHALD Β. PARTRIDGE,Olerk.

-ow

Drench,

58c

■lumen Powders,

68c

,7ever

65c

Drops,

^

îovine Galact,

8ac

Bovine Galact is

a

t is needed for most of

what is needed, use the
Department in charge of Dr. C.

If in doubt
Consultation
M. Merrill.

Consultation
office.

follow-up treatment

the above

as to

$1.00 by mail, telephone

or at

and stimulates the milk flow,

cases.

Address

DR. C. M.HERRILL,
South Paris, Maine.
TEL. 17-11

^
Rtmedlee, Milking Tub··, Dose Syrtofe·
0»
request.
•torlnary Thermometers. Prioe list and eiroalar seat

Oo*»l«lfeflnrof Veterinary

I

ft)é~Oxford
Soitk Paris. Maine,

Democrat

December 20,

igai

^The Coming

3

of the Child

holds WILDEhNESS in scorn
Thrive·
japanM· Adventurer Well

on Such
Daunt

Might

aa

Even the Bravest

has always played ·
/ujiro Wada
Γρ and down the north em
civilization he has pioneered
fringe· of
He has been In the thick
for 30 yea"*.
rush from the Klondike
gold
every
j
He Is an expert
Creek.
to Hanson
cook, prospector and
trapper, hunter,
Prom Athabasca to
dog-team driver.
the
of
Mackenzie, all oldthe mouth
the Uttle yellow wtldertimers know
jukj adventurer.
of a gusher
Soon after the discovery
well at Fort Norruan laat fall, winter
lone band-

to

trails

the

floe*]

the

new

ε

for Peace river with a team

For
erf dogs in the dead of winter.
he mushed alone through
miles
1^200
the frozen, wolf-haunted solitudes,
gaked his claims and came back
across the sm»w to Peace river.
Now be has been employed by a
New York syndicate to go to the top
et the world 00 a hunt for gold. ▲
mm* iaa long been bruited about the
arctic that Herschel Island conceals
rich fold deposits. TVe little Jap will
to
woe leave for the north prepared
a year on this thunderleast
at
ipend
rtvpo, desolate rock In the arctic seas.
If be uncovers treasure, there will be
No
no delay in bringing out samples.
natter If It is 90 degrees below, Jujlro
Wada will harness up his malamutes
and break trail back toward civilization. That's his way.

GOT

CANDIDATE

ONE

VOTE

Humiliating Practical Joke Play·*
Had

Italian Who

on

Mad· Hlmeelf

Politically Unpopular.

of
Cremona.
Gandolfl
Solicitor
Italy, besides being a poet. Is also a
bombastic meddler Id political matters.

arranged by a
bring him forward
party of Jokers
Tbe elecas a candidate for the polls.
toral committee was duly constituted
>f this it was

Because

to

and Gandolfi's name was entered on
the government lists.
The unlucky solicitor was forced
daring tbe fortnight to do bis own canvassing and to drive about from Til-

lage

village delivering speeches.

to

When election day came, no voting papen bavlug been distributed by tbe
committee for him, It was found that
the only vote he received was his
His discomfiture may be Imagown.
ined, but It Is said that ft radical
cure for his political tendencies has
been found.
▲ still more unfortunate candidate
vu a communist In the same town
After the communnamed LodollnL
ists had officially announced their Intentions to carry him, the man disappeared. It was found that the Faadstl had seized him at night time and

him to Casalmagglore. where
forced under the severest
threats to remain during election time.
Once Lodollnl returned to Cremona
t· see his wife, but the same night
the Fttscistl again entered the house
and forced him to dress and drove him
again to seclusion and meditation over
the rules for the Third Internationale.
—New York Tribune.

driven
b·

ND," Gregory Morse added,

was

Γύ9

"as

always said, I
think
people should be
honest with each other before marriage. I don't approve of divorce—curious
thing to be tpeaklux of on
the very evening I'm asking
yon to marry me. but It has
a
bearing on the subjivt.

oil

the Mackenzie. Bat It did
bonanza on
Wada. Ice and
not shut out Jujlro
blizzards have no
and
howling
snow
him.
Employed by Vanterror* fer
to go to Fort Νότcouver capitalists
claims for them, he
an acd stake

jtruck out

No,"

emphasized,

he

"I

dont approve of divorce. Of
are very extenuutlng circumstances at times.
But I think

course

there

of

most

them

could

avoided

be

people talked openly and candidly
fore they were married."

if
be-

He told her then that he cared for
children, that they would mean a
great deal to him.
She felt herself
more

growing

for him.

life for him,

the Uzarks.

real.
"1 feel as you do,** she said softly.
Ί love children 1*
And she spoke the truth. But yet a
truth that was only half a truth.
They were married. In the little village church on Christmas Eve and
when later the carols pealed forth they
felt as though even the curols were
for their happiness alone!
They had been married several
Closer and closer had they
rears.
How glad she was
grown together.
she had waited nntil she was sure
She had had so many proshe loved.
posals, and there were girls who had
!iad so few. She had often thought of

girl to whom the simplest of
pleasures had come as a complete and
magnificent Joy. This girl had had no
rhe

attentions, her life had been almost
manless. At last came a man Into her
life, very slowly, very unemotionally,
hilt each slow step along the way was

which thrilled her and which
mounted up to huge an.l great proporIt had to be a. great deal to
tions.
one

Marjorie but Gregory had
roused her—fully.
She had always kept her fresh
chnrm and. her appeal though she had
Her skin was
left youth behind.
smooth, lier color good, her eyes
rouse

dark and lustrous «nd lier hair had
traces of gray.
But during this time no children had

no

come

to

them.

seem

to

care

not.

He was

they

marry

Gregory

now

whether they

quite

didn't

came

or

content with her.

their ideas after
If they really love the
woman they marry," he used to tell
her. "Before they have theories. Now

"People change

If children

came,

all

well

and

good.

But I couldn't be any happier than I
am

an

now."

She knew he spoke the truth. She
He was even Jealous of her
this
Was
t-agerness for children.
what it meant to marry, he some
Did people for·
times asked himself.
knew it.

ILUI .Ull.'HT H—l·' LIIII II

»

Ul Mill··.».

'J 111·

acquaintance.

fcer

"Tee, and I ekurcely

ever

seed

a man

old for his yeans as he 'pears to
be of late. He rid Into the county seat
We got there
with aie tuther day.
about nine o'clock In the morning and
before 5:30 he came around whur 1

talking swap with some fellers,
and 'lowed that as he didn't know nobody In town skurcely and hadn't any
«as

business there, no-way, and nuthln'
bad happened of any Interest so fur
and didn't 'pear likely to, he was Just
about ready to go home. Uncle Dunk

feeling
City Star.
is

his age

powerful."—Kansas

Milk From

Peanuts.

peanut Is the source
substitute for milk which
K> closely
resembles Its prototype
that It turns sour and curdle·, prodaces buttermilk when churned and
may be made Into cheese, says the
The flavor. In
Scientific American.
wblch the nut characteristically permet». te declared to be practically It»
only point of variance with cow's
milk. The new lactés* product originated in the laboratory of an Ameruniversity where the peanut kerThe

of a

common

new

mis are converted Into four times
tbelr volume of milk, varying from 4
to 8 per cent In fat content and from

2·* to ZJ3 per cent In protein. The
of production is said to be con•iderabiy less than the market price
of dairy milk.

Boy Scouta Aid Bird·.
The birds In the neighborhood of
«St Louis have had their housing problem» reduced to lowest terms by the
act ®f the boy scouts of St. Louie, who,
M a

result of a contest,

provided 2,906

•ell-bullt bird houses, which have
placed In the public park» and
o^er reserves.
The winning troop

The
bird houses.
out 051
'ttxit executive write· that much Interest waa roused locally, not only In
toe house building which it is proio make an annual good turn
tttro«d

but

•elves.

uisio

lu

the scouts them-

Blackbird Fed Thruafc.
4 ladj of Penzance who 1s a great
l<*« of birds, says Mr. W. H. Hudaon
10 Wa
recently published book, MAd^tnree Among Blrda," noticed that
*

blackbird

and a thrush always came
to her lawn where ahe was In

*°CMher
habit of placing food for the birds.
she noticed that the blackbird
the thrush, picking ap the crambs
* bread
and putting them into Its
loc'·1
Looking more closely, ahe dls-

J***1

thrush's beak had
cnt off doee te the besd, proba steel
trap or a anddeo-death
trap, such as the children In
-«nj*ai: commonly nss ts catch or
«aall birds. The thruah «U to»
that

the

JJt

®.ibi« αf
{««ding

*»*·
Γ*

"Jt1

1^7·

That Sleep at NlflM.
are many wild flow·*» that
ttair petals and droop their
with the coming of each day*s
**4 It is onreaaonable to regard
ather than the sober fact which
is—that the flowers hat·
with the muni *

JrV*

JjjJJ

*

"I FeeI aa You Do."
and sink their
get about each other
and ambitions
and
aspirations
hope*

and emotions and dreams Into the
when
coming of another generation
before
believed
and
sworn
had
they
God and man that they would only
Did they love each
love each other.
Did
little?
they care only for
so
other
the sake .of the family? It couldn't

be.
That was too cold a belief.
Another year passed and they began
growlflg apart. Marjorle bad become
restless, unhappy. Was It because of
Gregory asked himself.
children?
have been happy with
she
Couldn't
him? Was his marriage to be a disillusion?

But one evening she came to him.
"Gregory,'' she said, "I hav% so much
Let me begin from the

to tell you.

beginning.

I've been going to tell you

this so many times.
"When I married you I lied to you.
Now, don't Interrupt me, dear. Tee,
I
I lied about my age. X loved you.
that perhaps
was afraid If I told you
children that you
I was too old to have
wonM
wouldn't—marnr me·—that I
And I couldn't Iom jrw.
lose you.
I leved
Don't you see It was because
cried.
she
to
lied
you?"
you so that I
"I loved you so," «lie repeated.
he
"My darling, I'm so relieved,"
that
le
joa
•aid. "All I cere about

love me."
Hut
"I know that." she told him.
been
the heritage of my life ha*
I know
fiven
though
me.
punishing
that children
you don't think now
cheated
make any difference I know I
other· I cared moet
all
of
whom
yon,
for."
he
dear,"
Marjorle
"Marjorle,
!
am so relieved that
"I
her,
caressed
worrying
been
has
know now what
had ceased to
you. I was afraid you
me."
love
It was never
"It wa» never that,
Mid.
she
that,"
he went on.
"You see, Marjorle,"
me
you were
told
"If at first you had
been dehave
would
I
to have a child
have seemed the

lighted—It would

completion
conventional Idea of the
had pictured
I
which
life
of married
I realised that
in my mind. Afterward
all was that
the moot Important of
and that you
loved
you
and
had
I

yeu

loved me.
"Lately Pve become very J«*,ous1
because
of your deelre for children
so much. How
count
didn't
I
though
In the dark
dreadfully we've groped
doee

though
together.1*

even

to

their

hip

own

happy

deetlnleaT Would
they have not rather gone their separ
ate ways, yet two more
unhappj
mortals whose lives were hut a

makeshift?

Tet she had lied and in that 11«
she had cheated him, the one whom
of all others she had cared most foi
she had cheated most completely
'Perhaps he dldnt care tor children
now.
Perhaps he would ne\%r think
of them again. Perhaps, oh perhaps,
a hundred conjectures!
But clearly standing above the
others were these two Issues—she had
lied to win him and because of that
lie she had cheated and played false
to the one she loved.
A lie Is a vigorous parent, imbuing Its offspring with Its ever power
ful blood of doubt and worry. Always,
she felt, she would think from time
to time that she had cheated him, am]
that in the deep recesses of her mind
he would feel her love had been s
very frail and weak thing.
Tet again and again reverted to her
mind the knowledge that had it not
been for that lie when she bad spoken
It Gregory and she would never have
been happy.
And
these doubts and worried
thoughts were the heritage of a He
such as hers had been.
It seemed like a miracle. She had
given up all hope. Still at times th<·
lie she had told In the first place of
all haunted her, because she felt sh<>
had cheated Gregory.
He never re
He seemed radiantly
ferred to It.
happy. But she had worried.
And then some time after she had
told him, she knew. She was glad she

so
we have been

as she hadn't
She wea happy then
the love that
in
been before, happy
love fer which
the
her,
he now gave
lie.'1
jèe bad braved a

'GREEK SOVEREIGN
LAinS WORK OF
NEAR EAST RELIEF
Cables Thanks for Christian
lives Saved in "Beautiful
Work" of Mercy
Athene,

Greece.—The woafterful
by the Near East Relief
organization In saving the lives of
I tens of thousands of Christians
! throughout Asia Minor and Transhas received signal recognlj caucasia
! tlon In praise bestowed by Queen
Sophie of Qreece in a cablegram dis·
patch by the Greek sovereign to Dr.
Jamas L. Barton, Chairman, and
Charles V. Vickrey, Secretary, of the
work done

ALSACE ΒΕβΙΝΝίΝά TÔ UVE fr
Find·

Photograi/.'ι uy International.
KINO AND QUEEN OP GREECE

touched your great kind·
toward* Greek war sufferers in

Straits Area and Asia Minor.
you all most sincerely.

Thank

SOPHIE."
«
At the same time, the Greek queen
sent her check to Dr. Barton, Chairman of the Near East Relief Committee, for 1,000 francs as a contribution to what she termed the "beautiful work" of feeding, clothing and
housing the more than 110,000 little
children who have come under the
care of the Near East Relief during
the past year.
Besides Queen Sophie, Admlial P.
Coundouriotis, of the Royal Hellenic
Navy, who was regent of Greece following the death of the late King
Alexander, on October 25, last, has
also cabled to express the gratitude
of the Greek people for the aid furnished the Christian populations of
Turkey by the Near East Relief.
"And If· to Be an Anniversary Child/
More than $120,000.00 was raised
had told htm. She was glad that ho among the Greeks of the United
in two weeks, and sent to the
knew her weaknesses and faults ami States,
Near East by the Near East Relief,
all. Her happiness over the cominr to be used in
helping the widows and
child was so much greater because she orphans rendered destitute by the
had told him.
continuation of disturbed conditions
"And It's to be an anniversary child." in the former Ottoman Empire. The
The Christmas carols were pealing funds of the Near East Relief art
not
forth when a small boy opened his gathered by private subscription
only among Americans, but among
new
to
him.
so
the
world
upon
eyes
the Armenians and Greeks In the
'Tm sorry It's not a girl so we cai.
United States, whose countrymen in
call her Marjorle," Gregory smiled.
Turkey and Transcaucasia have been
"I'm delighted It's a boy and that we through indescribable suffering.
him
name
In an official report to Charles V.
can
Gregory," Marjorle
Vickrey, General Secretary of the
whispered.
Miss Glee Hastings,
"Merry Christmas," Gregory said, η Near East Relief,
of Spencer, Iowa, describee the pitilittle later. The clock Just struck
able condition of tens of thousands
twelve.
of homeless,
starving, half-naked
an"Merry Christmas," Marjorle
refugees, driven from their homes In
swered.
the war area, and huddled in stable·
on
the bare
or
And the small boy gave a Jhrill and out-houses,
ground, for lack of ehelter.
little cry.
"Most of the refugees are country
"That's his way of saying Herrv
**
people with almost nothing except
Christmas,' Marjorle added.
the clothes on their backs, stupefied
Tm delighted to have It explained
and dazed by their misfortune·.
to me," her husband chuckled.
Bread is given only to women and
children at the rate of one-half loaf
'.*iFOLDS A TERRIBLE TAL£ for a person, each day. The milk is
reserved for the babies and sick. The
sit around, huddled up
refugees
the
to
From
Voyage
^apta.n Returning
against the walls—women with doll,
Torrid Zone Has Story of Won.
sad faces, little children that are bine
derfui Experience.
and pinched with the cold, and too
miserably lifeless to cry. One family
zone
A terrible tale of the torrid
of Qve sleeps at night on a bare stone
floor, under one thin, ragged halfwas unfolded by Capt. It. ii. Torrible
(.be other day on the arrival of the cotton blanket. In one room several
women are wasting away with tubersteamer Denis, which piles between
culosis; in another are some severe
New York and Manaols, a port about
eye cases, including two young blind
1,UW> miles up the Amazon river. The
girls, who have no one in the world
skipper vowed by marine and other to care for them. The overflow from
these buildings live in a wooden shed
saints that never had he seen sights
with the walls and floors gaping with
so strange, according to the JS'ew York
holes where the wood has rotted
Times.
away and in tents improvised from
On a river which empties into the
rags and pieces of carpet."
saw
he
said
Amazon, near Manaois. he
A
nation-wide
appeal is being
myriads of electric eels so strongly made to carry on this work, check·
charged with electricity that the broad to be sent to Cleveland H. Dodge,
Treasurer. 1 Madisoh Avenue, New
bosom of the stream was flooded with
York City.
light and the crew were able to read
their pocket Bibles by the glow, which
was estimated at 40 watts per eel.
υ. S. ARMY HEAD
When seameu brought some of these

But Skipper Torrible hadn't finished.
While the Denis was tied up at the
pier, a boy who was working with a
loading gang feU into the river. The
luminous eels surged around him, and

picked up he was dead.
examined the body
who
physician
said that the lad was the victim of
Captain Toran electric overcharge.
when he was

A

rible brought back with him a sundodging monkey, which prowled only
at night. He declared that the simian,
like an owl, was casual and apathetic
over
by day, but when the sun went
the horizon the monkey had 20-2U

glims and was an ultra-lively stepper.
The captain took newspaper men into
his cabin, where the pet was kept,

pulled down the shades. The sun
dodger reacted to the gloom by apa
propriating and Immediately eating

General
Washington.
Major
James G. Harbord, recently appointed General Pershing's assistant
Chief of Staff, has gone on record in
support of the work of the (Near East
Relief in Armenia.· He says, In a
letter to the Near East Relief:
"Of all the heart-breaking distress
that exists In other countries, I believe that the Near East situation
should most appeal to our charitable
people. There are many thousands
of
helpless orphans—children of
Christian parents in a Moslem land,
who must be helped by our people
The Arif they are to survive.
menians have preserved their race,
their religion and their language under conditions of distress for over a

thousand years.
They are worthy
of a better fate than to perish, and
I believe that will be their fate without substantial financial and moral
support from the good people of our

kelly recently purchased at considerable outlay by one of the report-

trustees of the Near East Relief or-

The skipper said that he had purchased a Brazilian sloth to bring back
to the United States, but the animal
to eat and died on the
too
was

lazy

way here.

0

Lodging.
just been
Imprisonhe
ment for bigamy which, he avers,
in the presmid
to
order
in
committed
somewhere
ent "crise de Logement"
to lay his head.
he reHe is à man of flfty-flve and
of seventycently married a widow
a room in her
five who offered him
Bigamy for

a

A Le Mans signalman has
condemned to two years'

cottage

on

the firm condition that he

deshould marry her. This he did,
wife waa dead. One
his
that
daring
but the police
of his wives was dead,
who deserted
tracked down another,

unfortunate
him some time ago. The
de
Logement"
"crise
had
now
has
man

solved for some time, at least—Paris

Figaro.

Social Action and Affsetlom
at dit*
Among the delusions which
them*
feront periods have possessed
masses of
of
minds
large
the
of
solves
the most
the human race, perhaps
curious—certainly the least creditable
science of
—la the modern "sol-dbsant"
based on the Idea
economy,
political
advantageous code of social

that an
Irrespecaction may be determined
affecsocial
of
Influence
tively of the

tion.—Ruekin.

"J. G. HARBORD,
"Major General, U. S. Army."

General

Harbord

is

one

of the

paraphernalia of Imperial German

The older order survives ~but
here and there, In the great official
buildings erected and arranged on the
grandiose German (or, as the Germans now call it, WUhelmian) scale,
the familiar square blue Oerman

letter boxes, In the neat blue street
signs which have" been left standing
with a neat new French sign affixed
above or beneath. No doubt the minor
officials have been but little changed.
The village station master and the
postman have bat doffed their German
Insignia to don Its more easy-fitting
French equivalent But if the men are
the same, the faces, as well as the
uniforms, are different There is a
feeling of relief, of detente, in the
One has the sense of a people
air.
that has returned to the normal. At
last, after a long ordeal, they can be
themselves. They are free to settle
down and to begin to live.—Alfred E.
Zimmern In the Manchester Guardian.

making a general apganization,
peal for funds to continue its work
among the destitute of Bible land*

gifts
prices.
shop

Probably

as-

sible delay.
John C. Peters, watchman, was the
first to take charge of the table. The
first person who stopped at the table
pointed to the sign "information," and
asked :
"Does that mean what it saysf
"Sure," said Peters.
"Well, then, will you please tell me
where I can get a good grade of
•white mule?'"
"Right here in this building," salt!
Peters, "if you have the proper credentials."

please

thought

is

that

is
That more than $1,000,000,000
for
nually spent in the United States
soft drinks is the conclusion reached
who
by experts in the revenue bureau,
an-

base the

figures

from the sale of
a

on

the

tax returns

10,000,000,000 glasses

of ten cents
year at an average
This vast sum, according to a
a

glass.

Is
chemist in the health department,
drinks comother
and
sodas
for
paid
of
posed largely of coal tar products
practically no food value and masquerof
ading under the protective cloak
exwhich
"artificial,"
and
"imitation"

empts manufacturers from punishment
under existing statutes.
Orangeade, if genuine, Is glucose,
sweetened water and oranges without
Imitation
any artificial coloring. The
orangeade, according to the chemists
of
In the New York city department
oil
of
combination
jw
a
is
health,
with saccorange coloring, sweetened
harine that comes in bottles. Saccharine Is a coal tar product 600 times
no food
sweeter than sugar, and of
value, which Is considered injurious
health by medical authorities if

the fair

shopping.

when Christmas

sex

answer we can

trade.

are

gladden the hearts of the recipient
In buying here you are perfectly safe, as there is absolutely
goods. We have prepared well for the Holiday season, and hope with
our expectations in strengthening old friendships and making new ones.
will

While

we

wish you all

no

your

getting unworthy

risk of

help

to rise even above

a

MERRY CHRISTMAS

disappear-

Let this announcement be the medium

may

gift

to

Father,

Son, Brother

or

Sweetheart.

through

which you decide where and what to

buy,

as a
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Clothiers and Furnishers

10 Market

Square,

South Paris

-
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NOTICE.
The subscriber· hereby give notice that they
will
hare been duly appointed executor· of the
of
AMELIA D. SANBORN, late of Pryeburg,
In the County of Oxford, deceaaed, without
bond. All persons baring demanda against
to prethe estate of said deceased are desiredIndebted
sent the same for settlement, aad all
thereto are requested to make payment Imme-

diately.

November 1\ 10».

CHEVROLET

F BANK M. SANBORN,
WALTEB L. SANBORN.
49-51

Bank Book Lost

Notice having been given this Bask as required
Number 6460 issued to
by law that Deposit Book
has
Mrs. Emma A. Berry of West Paris, Maine,
a new
been lost or destroyed and that she desires
la
Book of Deposit issued la Its place; notice
berebv given that unless said loet book 1s prea new
law,
by
the
time
within
required
sented
book will be Issued and the public la hereby
lost
warned against the unlawful use of such
book.
SOUTH PABIS SAVINGS BANK.
Bt Qkokoi M. Atwood, Treas.
49-61
South Parla, Maine, Nov. 10,1031.

AUBuO

lottSe

at

Chevrolet
a

A Gar Load of the

$525

"

better automobile than

at a
Here

*

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt Shingles

new
are

the

a

most

good

car, is

before.

low

price.

important changes and refinements Incorporated :

Improved springs.
Tapered roller bearings

A new rear axle with a spiral bevel
ring gear and pinion.
A hand-controlled emergency brake
lever.

wheels.
Positive transmission

*

temporary

price.

See this

car

Chevrolet

is
McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt Prepared Roofing in Rolls
maunquestionably the most economical and durable roofing

in

front

alignment.

"

today.

Four-Ninety" Models

Touring Car or Roadster, $525
875
Coupe or Sedan,
.

It saves 50 per cent in actual money.
durable—almost everlasting—spark and

terial manufactured.
It is speedily applied—
fire-brand proof. Insurance companies make the same rates
It is always pliable, never breaks,
on it as on metal or slate.
cracks nor shrinks. This roll roofing is practical for fiat or

ChevroletM FB" Models

Touring Car or Roadster, $ 975
1575
Coupe or Sedan,
·

·

·

·

AU Prices F. α & Flint

Paris Motor Mart

materials, it
steep surfaces. Made of the best waterproofing
defies wind and weather and insures dry, comfortable buildings
under all conditions. The best roofing in the world for the

price.

A. C. MAXIM, Proprietor

W· would be pleased to have you call
and look at this new roofing1 and let us
give yon prioee that will please you,
ft

•xecotor of tto taatl

J. A. Kenney Co., a^«s€tfues&e!
I
la the County of

Fitted Wood and Hay For
Sal·.

Wood For Sato.

Green wood of food

quality, alio

wood. Inquire of
A. N. CAIRNS,
Oxford, apeimrt. ax? giTta
I have for sale a quantity of fitted
South Ftris, II·.
stove wood; alio several tons of Tel. mi.

idIbTiuld, \èU Of Part·,

""**

a

\
"
"
Four Ninetv
really is today)
This new Chevrolet (for that is what the
It stands out
is a better designed car, better'built and better finished.
head and shoulders as a superior quality automobile, at an unusually low

materials.

boots ruu,

\

Improvements
real, quality automobile,

ever

exceptionally

and

Flint.

Four-Ninety," always

and refinements make it

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt
Shingles and Roll Roofing

roofing

New Low Price

a

f.o.b.

JUST RECEIVED

The

Improved

An

to

taken in excess of four glasses a day.—
P. Q. Fay in New York World.

by

above has been asked us often
give is the following :

Man?

a

*

Then there

and Asphalt
and SatisfacPrepared Roofing in Rolls are rendering Service
DRINKS
SOFT
ON
HEAVY
United
States.
the
GO
tion on all types of buildings throughout
Consume Millions of
buildings from 'the most pretentious residences
People of the United States
Annually a Vast Amount of
structures are covered with these asphalt
down to
8weet Concoction*

for

Umbrellas, Dress-Suit Cases, Collars, Collar Buttons, Cuff Links, Handkerchiefs, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear, Clothing, of course, and many sensible and useful gifts such as

Disaster.

these

question

the best

all tastes.

holiday

be accounted for by unwittingly bringing up a mine with
their haul. It Is said to be Impossible to detect the presence of a mine
in the net, for the reason that it is
covered with the fish and seaweed, but
when it is dumped out on the deck
or In the hold of the vessel, there is
likely to be an explosion that will
send all on board to eternity.
ances

Buy

Shirts—both every day and dress-up. Nothing is more useful to a man or accepted with more
Our line embraces all that is good in Shirts and is selected for the
earnest appreciation than Shirts.

It is said that about twenty English and French fishing boats have
mysteriously disappeared during the
time since the ending of the war, and

it

over

Well, to start
As there are many appropriate Christmas gifts we hardly know where to begin.
we'll
with,
say :
There are Shoes for Men, Young Men and Children—these are thoughtful gifts that carry
comfort to the receiver. Then Neckwear, Gloves and Suspenders—a pretty Tie holds an important
place with a Man, while a choice pair of Suspenders is none the less appreciated, while Gloves—well,
Our showing speaks our readiness to
we need hardly mention the favor they hold with the men.

In order that the patrons of the post
office and other offices In the building
may be directed with the least pos-

Causing

a

We say
the list below, remember we don't ask you to do your shopping early.
home
store.
to
at
when you want to, but we do think that it is to your advantage
shop your
Look

What Can I

sistant custodian, has placed the table
there with a watchman In attendance,

Mines Still

There is

in this store.

of the year.
We have a splendid assortment and many
same holds true of our Christmas Offerings.
will
serve
will be in presentation boxes that
admirably for remembrances, at almost pre-war

The

M. P. Bonham,

us

The

Attention!

dianapolis News.

is with

holiday spirit

beginning

An "information" table has been set
of
up in the east end of the corridor
the federal building, relates the In-

now

Feet Are Natural.
Small Thlnga.
·« Faithful In
A haby He* the meat beautiful foot
there is a
friends,
It is ooautlful because
-I tell you,
In the world.
In being true and
is natural. The shape of the bona·
finer, nobler quality
It
af
Uf*
little things
faithful in the
have not been marred by og!yr B·
heroic and ffnad la
(Hfliartln* iluMi
—ting cnUBBiU
belaf
In
than
—u
Βπ-f-nnHi

yoi llilnnT

generosity of endeavor on our part to
reciprocate in kind the many favors which have been bestowed on us during the year now drawing to
We are full of courage and confidence that the New Year will continue in a just measure to
a close.
The period
return a yield that shall compare favorably with the amount of effort we put into it
of re-adjustment in the World's values is rapdily passing and the future is full of hope. In our humble
is talk in the
way we shall keep on doing our full share of helping the good work on. Already there
air that re-placements may be made at lower figures in the Spring—We Hardly Think It
Be that as it maybe, for the rest of the year and well into next we are going on giving the
same values in Men's, Young Men's and Boys' Clothing, which we so successfully inaugurated at the
The

hatted station masters, and all the other

—

country.

ers.

Holiday
Spirit
The

pire.
Today Bismarck's work is undone;
gone, even from Germany itself, is
the black-white-red flag; gone are the
Prussian officers and officials, the red-

ASKS ARMENIAN AID

and

straw

J

known as Alsace. The last time I was
in Alsace was more thsn twenty years
ago. It was thé day after Bismarck's
death, and everywhere the' blackwhite-red flags were hanging out at
half-mast in honor of the man who
had made the two provinces a Reiscbland—part of the new Oerman em-

"Deeply

nected.

y

a

It Is a atrange, yet stimula ting experience for anyone who Is interested
in the relatione between peoples to
visit the much-contested strip of land

In

η ess

hlgh-voltaged eels on deck, Captain
Torrible said, the ship's dynamos were
short circuited and there was the dickens to pay until the eels were discon-

J

Feeling of Relief
Pervading the People ef the
Provinoe, With Reaeon.

Writer

routine.

1
Near East Relief organizatioc,
Her
Madison Ave., New York City.
message reads:

mistaking

"He's aom'erg about eighty-one, ain't

*o

lied

life—so fun of per
Issues. Had she not
would she hare fulfilled

moral

In any
the substitute for the

never

others,

of the

and

more

The whole of her ached
Yes, she had waited all her

tense.

Sign· of Aq·.
"Une!· Duuk le getting along lu
/ears." regretfully said a resident of
"Eh-yah," replied

plexing

I

Page

p«rtl«

thought of it—And

1

■ailaMdMr.
WILWu* H. erUMlVAOT.
8o«h Pwla, M·.
Mortaber IMk, 1ML

eome

dry

*

good hay.

FRANK

IMS

BENNETT,

Route No. .3, South Pari·.

Maiiril

The Oxford Democrat
South Paris, Maine, December 20,1921

Page A

"Bet I fusee ft dldnt quite end then,
>¥tMr.
Λτ, a» file jwinjf Tow

Gfo
Old Ms'

ry that will be- acceptable.
Our Jewelry section provides ample choice from

proverb

fail

The moet successful employthose who have the most worthPart of the sucwhile employees.
the emcess, no doubt. Is In picking

In It

ers are

Another part, perhaps. Is In
letting him slone. If he Is worth keeping he Is worth trusting.
to
"Joseph Pulitzer never dictated
me," said Samuel O. Blythe, accordnever told
ing to an exchange. "He
not to.
me what to write or what
make
once In my life did he even

ployee.

old Folks
cided that It

Blythe

Sometimes

he massed facts to show that his opinion differed monumentally from that
he
his Washington luminary. But

of

dictated, said Blythe. Or alBut once he did ask

never

most
a

never.

favor.

"I had been sharpshooting at the
manner In which a great firm of archithe
tects was abusing the exterior of
White House." said Blythe, "when one
It
day I got a wire from the old man.
ran something like this:
"'Unless you have a deep personal
feeling In the matter I wish you would
rebuildcease further reference to the
uning of the White House. Please

a criticism of what
the same firm
But
written.
have
you
of architects is building a house for
me. and if you don't lay off Γ11 not
get Into It for two years."
Blythe's conclusion was that an em-

derstand this Is not

ployer of that sort is fairly
have employees who will rob graves,
sit up all night, or tear a thesaurus to
sure

to

tatters for him.

was

them

to

Every Boy and Every Qlrl Had

be young again. So,
they set up a
Christmas tree In
a

corner of the

dining

big

room.

bustling

In and be-

gan to make things
pleasant Tied to

his belt there

an

alarm dock.

like

everything.

Matter of Finance by Which
Frederick Became Possessed of

Simple

Alt-Day

Jumping Jacks.
riding In her carriage,

was

squeaking and rising

up every few feet

she rode along
There was a talking doll, too. Sh··
the
sang and talked when they pushed
buttons on her dress.
There were hot dolls for cold nights
as

and cups and balls for the Old Folks
to play with when they could not

sleep.

The Old Folks all played with their
They blew on their borne
presents.
and amused themselves with the JumpIng-Jacka, and sent the moving toys
running about the room all at once.
But, after all, the Old Folks thought

It"

"Haven't you got any

■1er

It wasn't so very much fun because
there were no real children there. Su

they sent out to

see

Colin Rankin, Recently Deceased, Wu
Fifty Y«ar« With ths Hudson'·

Bay Company.

Colin Rankin, who died In Montreal
recently at the age οf ninety-four, was
the first native Canadian to enter the
service of the Hudson's Bay company.
After a half-century In the company's

of the fur trade
retired as chief factor In 1898.

employ,

this

patriarch

if they could And

taken Into the Hudson's Bay
company's service In 1848 by Sir
He

was

Qeorge Simpson,

kuown as the "em-

Sir Qeorge was one
of the ablest of the long lino of governors that began In 1070 with Prince
Rupert, famous champion of the house
of Stuart In CromwelLlan wars. Under
htm, the company was merged with
the North West company, which for
had been its deadly rival In the

peror governor."

years
Under him. too, the comfur trade.
of power
pany reached Its meridian
and dominion and ruled three^ fourths
οt the North American continent.
Mr. Rankin's service was almost ex-

clusively in eastern Cfcnada. He was
in charge of poets at Mattawa, Lachine, St. Maurice, Klckendatch, Bersimls, Saguenay, Slrncoe and Temlskaming. He was chief factor over the
Lake Superior district aud the Ottawa

They found Lucy, Peter, Billy, ManSally, Hilda, Ruth, and some other

children, who all came to see the
Old Folks' Christmas tree.
Lucy told the Old Folks the story
about her dog Trump.
Trump was a tramp dog. but he
could do some tricks. He loved to be

for the big boys' baseball team, and
they let him go in to see the base-

ball game, free.
Then Billy told a story.
He said that once he sat

night, waiting
and

till

his

up all
for Santa Claus to come
That Is, he
stocking.

Santa
Claus dldnt come and so he fell asleep
The next day the doctor
In the dark.
tried to sit up all

rame

to see him.

he had had

night;

but

The doctor told him

"stocking! tie."

Billy said, too, that when he woke
up in the early morning and found
that Santa Claus had forgotten to fill
his stocking, he was going to throw

himself on the floor and pound hi*
But then he
heels on it and holler.
happened to remember how ujrly his

He was known for his
vigor of mind and body, and his
career, which missed but six years of
rounding oat a century, was an epic
at the wilderness adventure^
river district

Flour Maker's Proud Record.
Ranking as the champion door mak-

of the world, John Kraft, who retired March 1, after continuous service for 46 years, holds the unique recer

ord of making flour enough to feed the
United States and its possessions for

a

period

of one year.

impaired vision,

Because of

the Ar-

Mr.

person consumes about one barrel of
Mr.
flour a year, or Its equivalent

Kraft's output therefore, could feed
the population of the entire United
States and Its possessions, which Is
approximately 115,000,000, and at the
end of the year have a

large surplus.

Jugoslavia Prosperous.
Ju^ueiaval la reported to be

la bet-

condition than moot of
Its national debt Is
Its neighbors.
about $600,000,000 gold and the budget
approximately balancée. Per capita
taxes are considerably lees than onethird what they are In Roumanie,
The
Chechoslovakia and France.
wealth of the country la at present
Grazing la an
maluiy agricultural.
Important Industry. Several new factories have recently been opened and
It Is lntereatlng to note that aome of
these are financed, wholly or In part,
with the capital of Russian refugees
who managed to bring their wealth
with them when they escaped from
tar financial

their own country.

House of Historic Interest
One of the features οf the tercentenary celebration of the landing of

the Pilgrims, to be held at Plymouth,
will be the openlnlg to the public of
the William Uarlowe house, built in
This la one of the few build1677.
ings now remaining which stood within the lifetime of any of those who
came on the Mayflower, and it has a
particular Interest owing to the fact
that it was framed with oak timbers
from the old fort, which, aa Wlnalow
relate·, "was built In 1622 on the top
of the hill under which the town was

located."
After King Philip's war, when danIndian depreciations had
ger from
paased, the fort was dismantled and
the timbers sold te

Sergt

William Har-

of prominence In the colony, who used them In the construction of his bouse on the ancient highway where It still stands.
lowe,

a man

Ne One to Talk Τα

The supervisor of the Cascade national forest In Oregon has engaged
as fire
a number of women for duty
lookouts this summer. The women wiu
dwell In lonely cabins on the high
mountain peakjL until the fall rain>
set in or until then la no farther das

ger of forest

fires.—Brooklyn Eagle.

Queen Keepe Diary 80 Year·,
Queen Alexandra, it is said, has
kept a diary for nearly half a century.
Her little books are each nine Inches
loug by four wide, and bound In satin,
wltlefr is

painted

with dowers.

First, He Called the Roll.
brother
that

Harry

So

looked

Billy thought

when

he

(lid

he wouldn't;

and he didn't
Mary told about the songs she sang
to her dolL
She said that the song that her doll
liked the beet was:

The little doc went to the market town.
With one toot up, end one foot down;
But when he came to a muddy place
He Jumped eie-e-e-an over!

Mary said that she always Jumped
her doll at the "Jump" part
Sally thought that it was a loug

time since she had known a' story
"'moot as long as the night befon
Christmas." but she did remembe.
s

ride she once had on a little donkej.
She said they had to send the ol<

ahead to make the little
donkey
dunkey hurry.
Then she remembered about the caret her grandma's house. There was
big cat for the big mice, and a littlest for the little mice.
Hilda told a story aboot a little biin.
boy she once saw.
When she said ber evening pray·
that uight, her mother said to her:
"What are you going to say, in
your prayer tonight about that poor
little blind boy you saw to-day Γ
1
So Hilda asked God about him.
The very next day aha took the little blind boy a big orange.
It was now Ruth'· turn.
*004» I asked s little glH If that
"The litwas her sister," said Ruth.
tle girl said: ··t ain't a Mr. It's a
on

batoy."·

One of the other boys new had a
story to tell.
"Once I saw a cyclone come around
the corner ai a street" ha said. MA
man had a tent there with a let of
Tto man wanted to fell
dolls In It
the dolls, but the cyclone task the teat
right up Into the sky, with all Iks dolls
hi It
"Another man asked him: *What ara
making such a fuss shoot?
yeu
Weren't your dolls for sail? and
everybody laughed except the doll

man."
The Οid Folks were having such a
good time listening to the stories that
they thought the children ought to
have a good time, toa 80 they took
all their presents that had come off
tto too* sad gaser tfcna t* tha Utile
folks who had coma fax
Ivory hogr and every girt had a toy
and a box of candy—Lucy, Peter,
Billy. Mary, 8aUy, Blda. and the

others.

store.
Perplexing Question answered easily, satisfactorily and economically at this
There is always that perplexing
How many times have you asked yourself the question, "What shall I give for Christmas?"
makes Christmas buying more of a burden than a
problem which seems to give a good many people a lot of worry and sometimes
sensible and accan visit our store and find practical,
pleasure. Why turn this Christmas spirit into a burden and worry when you
than you anticipated.
ceptable gifts and at costs that makes St possible for you to buy better gifts
This Ever

Blouses,

Wool Flannel

Some with emblems

cuffs.

redden

against

SERGE

Can 70a positively distinguish between a cherry tree and a plum tree
in the spring of the year before the
You may think
trees carry fruit?
that you can, yet, so similar are some
cherry and plum trees that eventual-

ly you will surely fall unless you
ploy the simple rule that trained

Well

ing, practical, lasting.

SCARFS OF CHINA WOLF AND FRENCH

$14.95, $19.75, $24.75.

MUFFS OF SAME

Supplied.

U had hung on
worst of It he had contracted a bad
cold that added to his discomfort
When be had finally recovered from
the effects of that, he was once more
allowed to play out of doers.
One morning, as he started out, he
commenced to sneeze, and his mdther
exclaimed In despair: M0, Emery, you
have taken another cold," but did not
keep him In the house.
He was swinging on the front gate
as one of the neighbors went by, who
hailed him with, "Hello, Emery. How
are you this morning—pretty well Γ
Emery answered : "No, sir ; Γνβ got
two colds and the- whooping couglk"
Protect· From. Corrosion.
Browning electrolytlcally la the
method of- protecting aluminum and
aluminum alloys from corrosion proposed by L. von Grotthers. The electrolyte consists of a sulphur compound of molybdenum, and the metal
to be protected is suspended in this
solution with a sine anode at a temperature of Θ0 to 66 degrees 01 The
dark brown coating soon developed
Is net cracked by bending or rolling
the metal. The aluminum articles
coated In this way are stated to have
been free from corrosion even after
Immersion In salt soiutiso for twe
months.
Loe Angelee Qets Its Aqueduct
Los Angeles' aqueduct which was
recently completed. Is 238 miles In
length. It was built by the city of
Los Angeles within the estimated cost
of $28,000,000, and within the time
It consists of 04 miles
ttmit allowed.
of tunnel, 12 mile· of steel siphon, 80
miles of open ditch, and Id miles of
covered concrete flume. Its capacity

to 2Θ0.000.000 gallons

a

day.

Then, all tft**jttizic Old Folk· and
Their Debts.
all tha children marched around the
people feel they owe
dining room MatfM.
te themselves they never ρ
They sang "Msary, MwiJ Christ■iand » ft· iLflM

so

of Fur?

Pleas-

LYNX, $7.95, $9.95,

FUR, $9.95, $14.95, $16.50.

and

long.

very useful

Others for

BELTS of all

dressed leathers in

$4.95 and $5.95.

them.

crepe-de-chine and satin with ribbon
colors, priced 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25.

nearly all
trimming
BEADS OF ALL KINDS, see our display, many new designs,

beau-

SILK PETTICOATS

are

give

that will be

Waist shows

appreciated.

good judgment,

Packed in

an

because it is

useful,

a

of

leather,

one

is

sure

that the

gift

can

be made

use

of because it is

a

DAINTY LINGERIE
SURE TO PLEASE ANY WOMAN
A beautiful

quality

of

our

Plain and

desire.

no one

handkerchief display

to doubt that

we

SILK

in this

has

a

direct

ENVELOPES, $2.45, $2.95, $3.45, $3.95, $4.95.
GOWNS, $4.95, $7.95, $9.95, $12.50.

batiste, embroidered and hand drawn work.
ENVELOPES, SKIRTS, and GOWNS of nainsook,
GOWNS, pretty patterns, $2.95, $3.95, $4.95.
ENVELOPES. SKIRTS^ and GOWNS of nainsook,
cotton, many styles, make very useful gifts.

fancy, substantial

magnificent

line.

Ideal Xmas

cipient. Why

LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS 15c, 25c, 39c,

LADIES'

Xmas box.

BOXED

HANDKERCHIEFS

in

SILK PONGEE WAISTS $2.95 and $3.50, tailored and lace
fresh and new
trimmed, a very desirable material that always look»

by
Cushions,
Made

Pin

when laundered.

batiste and fine
batiste and fine

practical

Colors

are

to the

re-

wine, green,
fancy
close-rolling

have Baccalite Handles with round and

tips.

are not

$3.95.

ribs,

silk,

for

best

$1.95, $2.50, $2.95,
&

ι

ιatffciÉli '>

ι

SILK HOSIERY
HOSIERY is

acceptable

and

always in good taste
useful, too. You'll find

Indians, Sewing Baskets in several sizes.
Books, Shopping Baskets, Sea Urchins, Pinafore

ties that the

hosiery

it

presents, always

a

market affords.

SILK HOSIERY 95c.

SILK HOSIERY,

and many other Indian Novelties.

for Christmas

pleasure to select from asthe staple kinds and practically all the novel-

sortments that contain all

the Old Town
Needle

useful and

Silk Umbrella?

OTHER UMBRELLAS that

SWEET GRASS BASKETS AND
NOVELTIES

dery.

a

are

A pure silk umbrella with 8

pretty boxes, 42c, 50c, 75c, 85c, $1.00.

$1.95, $2.45, $2.95 made of Voile, Dimity, Poplin,
Madras in the high or low neck model, plain tailored or fancy trimmed.
WAISTS OF GEORGETTE, CREPE-DE-CHINE, $4.95, $5.95.
Many styles that are beautifully trimmed with laces, beads and embroiWAISTS AT

her

give

purple,

frame with white

quality

UMBRELLAS, $6.95

gifts are gifts that

not

navy, black and
shaped handles.

50c.

gift

the snowy whiteness of lace

or

HANDMADE ENVELOPES AND GOWNS made of fine

an-

sheer, low priced and the better kinds—all

represented

lingerie

SILK

into the
have

of silk Underwear

piece

appeal to every woman. So extensive is
our assortment and so reasonably priced that no matter how much or how
little you wish to spend, you can find merchandise of quality here at a
moderate price, neatly packed in Holly Boxes.
SILK CAMISOLES, $1.25, $1.50, $1.95.
SILK VESTS AND BLOOMERS $2.95, $3.50, $4.95, each.

who does not receive

goods numbering

no room

trimmed

$4.95, $5.95, $7.95.

A CHRISTMAS GIFT
a

good

CHILDREN'S HANDKERCHIEFS 5c, 10c, 15c

LET US SUGGEST A PRETTY WAIST FOR

To

making a gift

SILK

you will find Petticoats out of the
ing they are, you should see them.
Boxes

$19.75

The lavishness of

and very

really want to please "Her." Here
ordinary, to appreciate how good look-

Holly

$29.75 Suits,

now

ticipated your

You need not travel far if you

In

$24.75

thousands, leaves

NECKWEAR that is in vogue is here, collars of many shapes, collar and cuffs of many kinds, and Vestees. Priced 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.
-

now

with its nice

colorings.

tiful

$34.75 Suits,

suitably remembered

has been

kinds, patent leather in red, black, and white, 25c;
plain and fancy, many with pearl buckles, 50c.

in

When

Saving

No buying list is complete without them,

BOUDOIR CAPS made of
and lace

trimmings, 50c, 75c, $1.
kinds, 39c, 50c, 75c, 95c, $1.50.

ALWAYS MAKE ACCEPTABLE GIFTS

CHRISTMAS HANDKERCHIEFS

gifts that will surely please the recipient.
WOOL SCARFS, special $3.95, in beautiful color combination, wide
are

assortment of the

CHRISTMAS LEATHER GOODS

Λ

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Here

large

a

5uits

CHRISTMAS FURS
gift

all sizes and

APRONS,

PERCALE

$14.95, $19.75, $24.75, $29.75.

A Great

TOWELS, don't overlook our display of these
useful gifts, 50c, 59c, 75c, 95c, $1.25, $1.50 each.
TABLE SCARFS, many patterns all lace and lace trimmed, 25c,
39c, 50c, 75c, 95c.
TABLE LINEN, beautiful patterns, 70 inch. It has been a long
time since you could get all linen for $2.50, $2.75.

a

them,

gift that is practical and what is more serviceable? Here are hand bags and purses in the most popular styles and
materials. Beautifully made and with the customary fittings.
HAND BAGS, many new shapes in the new colors, a large assortment, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.95, $2.50, $2.95, $3.95, $4.50, $4.95,
on
$5.95, $6.95.
/
PURSES of all kinds and shapes, priced from 25c to $3.95.
Do you want to save $10.00 to $15.00 on a Suit? The
A large assortment bill folds, card cases, coin purses, memo, books,
question is really unnecessary. Of course you do. The valuable
papers containers with eight compartments, a very handy aramount saved will go a long way toward buying Xmas
ticle, large size $1.25.
presents for other members of the family or your friends.
This being the case, why put off buying the suit for a sinMANICURE SETS
gle day when reduced prices such as are in force at this
the
of
time? Suits that are designed in the latest ideas
For the woman who takes just pride in the appearance of her hands.
most fashionable materials. Many of the suits are Fur
They are arranged to roll up in a very attractive case so as to occupy
Trimmed.
minimum space. Good gifts, to be sure. Priced $2.00, $2.75, $3.95,
$45.00 Suits, now $29.75
$4.95, $7.50.

FANCY BATH

What is better than

a

impress

LADIES' COATS

29c, 39c, 50c, 75c.

has too many of

woman never

dress up kind as well as the every day kind.
WHITE APRONS with lace and hamburg

coats involved at these special prices are just as desirable
as the day they entered the store, all the season's styles
that will give you the greatest possible measure of satisfaction and service.

^

THE IDEAL GIFT.

Every
advantage

intending to purchase

ably low prices.

TOWELS, large size, fine huck with fancy figured
border, all white, 95c, $1.25, $1.50 each. Guest size 75c and 95c.
COTTON AND UNION TOWELS, exceptionally good values, 25c,

hor-

whooping cough, and
for a long time. In the

Emery had the

take

PURE LINEN

em-

ticulturists follow. That one Infallible guide Is this: The leaves of the
cherry, both In the bud and Just after
emerging from the bud, are folded together like the pages In a book, while
those of the plum are rolled up like
a magazine.
And, by the way, the
leaves of the peach are folded like
those of the cherry, and the leaves
of the apricot are rolled like those
of the plum.

$4.95.

Towels, Scarfs, Table Linen

the

and Plum Τ re··.

Price

GIFTS THAT ARE LASTING

sable background of the night you are
If you dance to Improve
at play.
your waistline or to learn a new step

you are working.
If you dance because you "Just
cant make your feet behave" when
the orchestra starts, you are playing.
If you go fishing to catch fish you
are as much at work as if you were
building bridges or writing editorials
to make money. If you go fishing In
the true fisherman's spirit you won't
care much whether they bite or not
The vacation mind is a law unto
itself. If it enjoys an occupation it
keeps on while the enjoyment lasts,
thought every fiber of the tired body
may be shouting "quit"
If it ceases to enjoy an occupation
It stops at once, though it create consternation all around. A real vacation is a trip Into a fairyland, where

sleeve.

A

Coat should
of the opportunity to buy at these remarkWe want to
upon you that the

woman

SKIRTS, Pleated, $3.50.
BLOOMERS, Pleated, $2.95.

SERGE

If you build a bonfire because you

sparks

on

braid trimmed collar and

red,

SERGE MIDDY BLOUSES, $3.50.

at work.

like to see

navy and

APRONS OF ALL KINDS

Coats

on

Greatly Reduced

MIDDY BLOUSES, BLOOMEBS, AND SKIBTS

le the Foundation, and That Constats of Doing Anything That
la Not Work.

▲ real vacation. If you can get one,
consists of play, asserts Preston SloeYork Independent
son in the New
Play la the oppoeite of work. Play la
whatever is done for its own sweet
sake. If you build a fire to warm
yourself or to cook a dinner you are

Prices

GOOD GIFTS FOR THE GIRLS

Play

Cherry

Engineers at the plant
during his 46 years of

Kraft made 188,000,000 barrels of flour. According to
the veteran mU'er, an average normal

WHAT REAL VACATION MEANS

what you really like."

ing engineers believe will stand for

many years.
estimate that
active service

j

the natives never heard of duties or
obligations and the only law is "Do

states. Mr. Kraft, who la sixtynine years old, terminated his connection with a Minneapolis flour company
after establishing a record which mill-

gonaut

bottle milk."

new

What Shall I Give For Christmas ?

mum·

money Γ
"He give me a nickel for the empty
bottle and then 1 pay for the sucker,
and then—then he eh urge you for the

dressed up In a blanket, with a belt.
Then, with a beribboned straw hat
on his head, he would walk across
the room upon his hind legs.
After Lucy came Peter.
Peter said that he did not know any
stories, but once he carried the flnj:

pennies,

"No, Frederick, mumsie hasn't any
pennies for candy this time. Now be
careful. That's a nice little man.**
Frederick returned safely with a
bottle of best grade milk. Also, he
had a fine all-day sucker in his mouth.
"Why, Frederick! I hope you didn't
ask the grocer 10 give you that candy Γ
The sucker had to be removed before the youngster could articulate.
"No—I wouldn't ask—I paid for it"
Where did you get the
"Paldl

some.

RULED LONG IN WILDERNESS

GLOVES» long and short, many kinds, $1
$1.25, $1.50, $1.95.
WASHABLE SUEDE AND CHAMISETTE in
the best colors, 75c, $1.00.
WOOL

Sets, Baby Pins.
A large assortment, 25c, 50c,, 75c, $1.00. Don't
to see the dfeplay of beads, pearls, jet and all the

Sucker.

Frederick has not yet learned the
addition and multiplication tables, but
be has reached such an understanding of finance as a verb transitive
that one wonders as to hia future.
"Here, Frederick, you be mother's
big man and take this empty milk bottle to the grocery on the corner and
bring back a full bottle of fresh milk
for baby."
"And I pay the money to the man,
mumsief
"No, dear. You know how we gel
The man will charge
it sometimes.

tree:
Soon the room was gay with dolls,
A doll

Toy.

DIONT HAVE TO ASK FOR IT

was

Its bell was ringing
This was to wake the

Old Polks up.
if
First, he called the roil, (ο see
Then,
awake.
and
all
were
up
they
he began to pick the presents off the
horus and

a

Polka went out of the door and down
the street, the young Old Folks could
hear them laughing, long after they
turned the corner.
Besides, the young Old FoUca have
been talking about their "Old Folka'
Chrlstmaa" ever since.

Santa Clans came

for years the star man

prolapsus of t'-»e Intellect

for

time

request of me."

In the great blind editor's Washington bureau. Now and then, as Blythe
explained, Mr. Pulitzer went to some
trouble to prove in the editorial colfrom a
umn that Blythe was suffering

de-

UK

Only

was

"^KIB GLOVES $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00.

colon, priced 25c, 50c, 75c, 95c, $1.50.

to the ef-

fect that a good boas makes a good
workman. There must be something

a

a

Waist

Hand Men With Care, and Then
Let Them Alone.
old

There are any number of styles in kid and fabrics
to select from. Very few gifts are more appreciated.
Glovee can be exchanged for the right size after Christ-

Pins, Brooches, Lingerie Clasps,

wide selection of Bar

Joseph Pulitzer Selected HI· Right

an

always acceptable

always essengiving Jewelry,
tial that a high price be paid to sec«re a piece of jewelit Is not

And when

GOT ALONG WITHOUT BOSSING

There Is

«LOVES OF ALL KINDS

JEWELRY FOR GIFTS

$1.50, $1.95, $2.25.

new

lace effects $3.00.

Maine
Christmas Gifts ! The Snow Will Be

Immediate Delivery

Immediate Delivery

Jewelry, Silverware, Dolls, large

Dodge

Holly

All Winter Hats marked down.

COLE Λ DURGIN

SOUTH

Candy ία bulk

We also have

or

Four
Six
"
Three
Children's Five
Four
Three

Ε P. CROCKETT,
Greenhouse,
1

CA STOR IA

Florist

"

Porter Street, South Far!» are
TeL 111-3

IbKMYnlmAlweMU

?

iWrKttc

.

$4.50
5.00

4.00

"

Misses'

ι

,

5.00
"

3-50
4-5°

"

3.50

u

3-75
3.00

"

Salted Nuts of all kind) I·

J. H. FLETCHER, SE*

Six

Plants

Cut Flowers

think of

TOYS, GAMES ANQ POLLS
Big Doll·, Small DqKtt and DbUt with Real Hair.

Men's Light Four Biickle
Men's Heavy Gold Seal
Women's Four Buckle

PARIS, MAINE

Bulbs for Growing· Inside

Dodge Parte On Hand

put up in fancy hnxf>

We have a good assortment at the following low prices :

Children's Hats, $1.00.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Some Good Trade» in Second-Hand Cars

CANDY'

Caps in

F. M. & M. S. RICHARDS

SOUTH PARIS

When you think of

Boxes.

Buy Overshoes

small, Christmas

Cards and Booklets, Silk Camisoles and Silk Boudoir

Bros. Motor Vehicles

Beady Repair Service

and

Deep

2.25

*'

These are all first

right

quality

and our

prices

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY
Opm loo·· Blookr
"

"

Tilipkoi»8M.
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SOUTH

OONOKVJATIOKAI. CHURCH.
Rev. Sdward A. Mjrris, Pastor.
Prelude
Organ and Suipbou

uoxotocy.

Invocation.
Lord'· Prmver.
Anthem, That Glorious Song of Old,
C. C. Stsarni
..
Resp.. nslve Reailnf.
Gloria Patrl.
Scripture Lesson.
Prayer.
Response, Silent Night.
The

PARIS.

was

Christmas Mask; at
▲· the Democrat will not b· leaaet
«gain before Chriatmae the moelo aim
other feature· et Sooth Peri· oharohei
are given below:

'*> West Bethe

ju<eoe Steven·
week.
jeterii days !wt
of Meobanlc Falli
Howe
Mr·. Charles
Friday.
9U in the tillage
«old hi· farm In He

Rj'pb Stone bas thi·
tillage.
moved to
broo wd

of Mechanic Pall· wa«
3 S Saunders
and Norway Friday.
village
this
Id
from Col·
Wliltrd J. Curtis is at home
the Christmas vacation.
f0T
CjHei®

by

of Winchester,
Mr». Q*ttie Rico
M re. N. D. Bolster's for 1
bM bee- -it
few day·.
Maes

Offertory.
Anthem, Through the Went, Starry Night,
Ire».

Offertory Prayer.

Wilson

Notice·.
Hymn.

Sermon, A Christmas Message,

Rer. B. A. Morris

Hymn.

Benediction.
Be ned ictus.
Postlude—Glorr to Qod In the Highest.
Choir—Mrs. Roee Wit ham. Mise Helen M.
Barnes, Morton V. Bolster, Harry William·.
Mr·. Agnes L. Morton, Organist and Director,
assisted by Howard W. Shaw. Sazaphone.
DKXSLNO

mxmorlal

msthodist

episcopal

Brick School.

day

nia, Philadelphia, for tbe holiday recess.
garly morning carol singers are remeet at tbe home of Mrs.
quested toMorton
Tuesday afternoon at
Ajdss L
4 o'clock.
Mt. Pleasant Rebekah Lodge will hold
tbeir regular meeting un Tuesday evenThis will be tbe annual
ing, Dec. 20
election of officers.
ΛΓ.

Ο»»·.

IUU

·«*■«» ·νν

u.

X7~
w;

4ΐ

ν«

1

«uu

are visiting Mr. and
Mn F. A Heidoer and family at Springfieid, Mass., (or two weeks.

daughter Christine

Scripture Reading.
Anthem, The Message of Peace
Prayer.
Solo, O, Holy Night

Dressier
Adams

Mrs. Wheeler.
Mr. Cota, vloîtn.

Offertory
Hymn 106.

Selected

Sermon.
Λ η them, That Glorious Song of Old
Stearns
Benediction.
Postlude
Donahue
Choir—Mrs. Wheeler, Mlu Judklns, Mr. Cutting, Mr. Ruth: assisted by Alfred Cota, violinist. Nellie L. Brlckett, organist.

Mr». L L. Mason accompanied her
CNIVKKS4LUT CHURCH.
htubaau on his trip to New York last Triumphal ilarcb
From "Naaman," Costa
wees.
They were registered at Hotel Doxology.
Responsive Beading.
Pennsylvania (or several day·.
Hymn.
Light congregation· at the churcbee Scripture.
Adams
Solo—"O, Holy Night,"
were the result of the downpoar of rain
Prayer.
forenoon.
and
Sunday
Matte.
Saturday nigbt
No services w?re omitted on accoaot of Notice·.
Hymn.
however.
tbe weather,
Rev. C. G. Miller
Christn;as Sermon

the ooldest of the
MMOQ. The mercury could not be called
consistent for it registered different decrees id different places with the lowest
reported at twenty below zero.

Friday morning

was

Alton C. Wheeler left Thursday night
for Augusta for attendance on the law
The Oxford County cases, of
court.
which there are quite a number on the
docket, were heard Friday and Saturday.
Ladies' Circle of the

Friday

meet

G. A. R.

evening, Dec. 23,

will
7

at

Offertory—Cbristmaa Belle
Solo—"The Song of Age*"
Weoedktlon.

Bajerl
Kirkland

Nunc Dlmlttle.
Beethoven
Foatlnde—Andante
Mrs. Ear! Farnham, soloist, assisted by Alfred
Cota, violinist. M re. H. E. Wilson, organist.

Christmas Observances.
A Christmas party, primarily for the
children of tbe Sunday School, will be
held at the Congregational vestry Saturday afternoon at 8:30. There will be a
tree, and refreshmente will be served.
A Christmas ciotata, "The Cbristmaa
Secret," will be presented by tbe Meth-

o'clock. Each member ia asked to bring
10 cent gift for the Christmas box. odist Sunday School Saturday evening,
Let every member make an effort to be together with a Christmas tree.
A Christmas party and tree for the
present.
under fifteen years of age, of
children,
on
The meeting of the W. C. T. U.
the Baptist Sunday School will be given
which
Tuesday of this week, a notice of
in tbe vestry Saturday afternoon from 2
ippeara on the first page of this paper, to 5 o'clock.
People having gifts for tbe
•ill be held in the ladies' parlor of the
children can leave them at P. A. TayUniversalis! church. The young people
lor's, or at the vestry Saturday.
ire particularly invited.
The Uoiversalist Sunday School will
There was no electric service for a bave a tree in the church vestry at 7
ihort time Tuesday, owing to tree o'clock Satarday evening. There will be
jranches loaded with anow bending on to abort exercises by some of tbe classes.
the wires and short circuting them near Light refreshments will be served during
Micbanlc Fails, where the high tension the evening. Tbe Optimistio Class is io
feed wires were burned off.
charge of tbe arrangements.
ι

L ent. Harry M. Shaw was in Portland
Saturday to attend the officers' school of
instruction of the Third Maine Regiment, and was at the supper at the Falmouth Saturday evening, when the officers :n attendance were entertained 'by
Governor Baxter.
of the twin sons of Mr.
John Qale,
iod Mrs. Ralph W. Bill of Western AveThe twins were
nus, died on Friday.
born on the 1st of September of this
The other twin, Robert Qale, has
year
The funeral of
Men 111 but is better.
John Saturday afternoon was attended
ay Rev. Chester Qore Miller, and the
remains were placed in the tomb at
Riverside Cemetery.
one

Por several day· our people oould but
bserve the graceful evergreen set in the

of the little green (perhaps ooe
*oo d call it white at this time of year)
!or the community Christmas tree. This
:ee was donated, cut, hauled and planted
α the center of the square by Selectman
:eoter

Christmas coming on Sunday, tbe Monday following will be the day which will
be generally observed as a holiday. Tbe
stores will be closed for the day as usual.
During tbe present week, the stores will

be open every evening.
Next Monday will be observed as a
holiday in tbe Democrat office as well as
elsewhere, so the issue of tbe Democrat
will be a day late. Unpleasant, but unavoidable.

Cooper Spring

Water Notes.

Card,

The*followipg pupils have not been
absent one-ball day daring the fall term:
Grade 8, Lillian Edward·, Helen Jndd,
Edytbe Kerr, Henry Plammer, Eitella

Tharlow, Dorothy Dean, Matti Lundell,
Roy Yoang, Warren Stearna, Lawrence

Clifford.

·«

orchestra.
Besides the farce then
•ill be some added features which wil
(, bslp to make a good evening's program

The following pupiia of the Portei
I Street primary have had 100 per oent ii
•pelling for the week: Third Grade
valine Paine, Gilbert Steven·, Marioi
•^'CDey, Anstin Rscord, Marjory Powers
S
«y Whitney, Mabel MHIetr, Stanley
I
Paul Swallow, Karle Briggs

Jt>D
J*ter.
«'Ph

F
Stiles, Shirley DeCoeter; Secon<
I ~*ds, Marjorie Record, Martha Briggs
■
jutQieeo Poster, Mary Colby, Heler
I ^0Wef·' Ira Briggs, Alton Swan, Made
I
Cumming·, Viola Cummings. Th
β poplls were not absent one
I κ"*lf
during the term: Marjorie Bee
I °ηι, day
Austin Record, Lawrence Record

I

**MsrSwallow,
Most

J««d

Gilbert Stevens.

of the outside brick work la com

Fellows' Building a
l"· corner of Main and Barrows Streeti
ha
IF **sn left corner of the brickbutwork
will b
for want of brick,
I
euhed as soon as the material arrive!
ork on the roof waa
begun Wednei
*1
This construction is a little diifei
of Hlg
κ
^«irom the block at thebaacorner
«»»et. Metal
been place
lathing
work and the ooi
J*»0 Μββ'
^>ββ0 ponred upon this an
I μ!**
down· The interior partition
I
,Γβ °' c00"·*· blocks, have bee

[

I

I

on

the Odd

•huî'led
wi

pot 10

hWk

Ρ'Μβι

·°

οηβ

°·°

iet

■

tbe rooms will look when tii
Ι,κ-j
A coucrete mixing machine hi
vJJ~;
with a hoisting machine I
wod I^sd
the material to the roof.
A
reeoiatioa was pasaed at the specl
°f the 80,1111 Par,e Bo*rd

Trad10f
thenK

ii.

Tiu

1

Monday evening, approvii

of name of the post office I
*8® from South Pari· to Pari

,*°β®

°®th,> propoaed change, at
°8® °' Dame oI t*1® offloe at Par
«
P#rie 10 Parl" Hm» ,e D0W b
for. ίκ®
the poet office
department, ai
*>oaa for the
change, and remo
*i»inat it aigned by résidants
;
rl*
ssotlon, have for ion
U». w
,n the department.
▲ rapi
•eai*r°
'*· °f the department has recent
■j.
th«
Bin

&·

1*·

th.
Dr

Investigating

i'10 decided

the matter.

to hold tha

oi Trade on
τ?
rbomae can

banquet

data wh
be here, which it
JJ.
BF" a®f,t°od will be aom· time In Js
to endeavor to secure oth
ifT;'
'or the affair. Several oth
i
ft™1 laion,uJ oo··^»

12iÇi2re

aoe·

Lullaby

Piano Solo
Violin Duet

Maas.
Be was much interested In mnaic, Instrumental and vocal. He taught a number of singing schools and was at ooc
Band.
time leader of the old Paris Hill
at
For several years be led tbe singing
which
the Methodist Camp Qrounds (of
denomination be waa a member) with
tbe cornet.
wife
He was twice married, bis first
of Mechanic
McAllister
Anna
Miss
being
and beside her he was buried ii

Falls,
tbat town.
Maple Grove Cemetery,
and
He is survived by bis seoond wife
several brothers.

be
The subject of Mrs. Russell's talk
afternooi
fore tbe W. C. T. U. Tuesday
r·
will be "The Habit of Being Well,"
to
peoand
young
adults
to
both
ferrtag
Come and bear her.

ple.

enter
Mr. and Mra. J. H. Stuart will
whioh wil
tain a family Cnristmas party
Au
Include H. H. Stnart and family of
of Nor
gusta, W. E. Stuart and family of Port
and family
way, F red S. Brown
ο
land, and Mr. and Mrs. Forest Gould

Auburn.

bad 100 pe
in tbe Kinj
cent in spelling for tbe week
District: 8th grade, Gertrude Cummlogs
Huo
Mszie Slattery; 7tb grade, Mimml
0tl
Slattery;
William
Huotari,
tari, John
Cumminga
Kalle
Tikander,
grade, Alma
3d grade
5tb grade, Mabelle Slattery;
Anni
Annie Whitman, Eva Huotari,
Tikandei
Huotari; 2d grade, William100 for tb
Gertrude Cumminga bas bad
Slattery bav
term. Maaia and Mabeile
tbe terz
missed only one word during
or dil
and have not been absent, late,
Tbe following

pupils bave

missed.

is an

( à rfcimonal lesal aewa oa pegs

At this time when everyone is filled with the spirit of giving, we wish|to efeU to
the attention of our many friends and customers a few of the nice things we have

city.

Xdu Cards, the

—

uChriatmaa Spirit,"
waa

Rich boy...
Nursemaid

a

given:

HI· sister.

Santa

Community

Lloyd Cutting

Bernioe Thurlow
....Mae Penfold

Mrs. Santa.

Poor boy...
Trained nurse...
Poor boy'e
boy's sister.
Blind girl.
Newsboys
Rich man.

play with the

....Alpha Thayer

The Universallst Sunday Sohool will
have a Christmas tree, supper and entertainment Monday evening, the 26th.
The Veranda Club will meet with Mra. ]
Florence Smith next Thuraday evening.
Some 2300 barrels of apples have been
ehipped from this station during the aea-1

There la to be a Christmas tree for the
members of the sewing class and guests
Saturday afternoon at 1:30 in Grand
Army Hall. Instead of the usual sewing
lessons there is to be a short program by
the children, to be followed by the distribution of gifts from the tree.
The community Christmas tree is already in place on the plot in Market
Square, and the following program has
been arranged by the committee:
At 8:15 Saturday evening the church
bells will ring to call people to the tree
where the carols will be sung at 6:30.
On Christmas morning the Christmas
carols will be sung through the streets,
and at 8:15 the church bells will again
riog to call people to the tree, where the
carols will again be sung. Miss Helen
M. Barnes will lead the singing, accompanied by Allie Cota, Alfred Cota, Prank
Kimball and Clifford Dumas, cornets,
Howard Shaw, Rinaldo Wiggin, saxophone*, and Mrs. Agnes L. Morton, or-

College Thursday evening as a
gnest of the fraternity.
Miss Delia Noyes visited Dr. Marguerite Stevens in Portland recently.
Harold Stearns was brought to Norway Friday morning by Deputy Sheriff
Harry 0. Stimson, where he was wanted

doin

for embezzlement.

Mr. Stimson

in

was

Augusta Thursday and just aa he was
leaving for borne on the electric car, he
saw Stearns entering an apartment in
that city. Mr. Stimson took note of the

house for be presumed Stearns was boarding there, and when be arrived in Lewiston telephoned Deputy Marshal Williato
Corbett of the Augusta police foroe, giving a description of the fellow and the
looality where be had seen him. The

up

to

who smokes we have a good
sortment of Case Pipes, Cigars in packs of
boxes of 25 and 50, as well as Cigar Cases.
For the

man

Howe's Music and

Help

severe

was

NORWAY
make

Everything to
The worth of

Harmony

brought, from Bridgton.

P. Ins.—Mrs. Ruby Sharon.
Chap.—Miss Kmugene I. Hunt.
Council Members.—Mrs. Percy H. Nevers, Mrs.
Rva Fogg, Mrs. Eunice Marston.

Died.
In South Paris, Dec. 16, John Gale, aon of Mr
and Mr·. Ralph W. Hill, aged 11 weeks.
In Rumford, Dec. 8, Shirley W. Wagner, aget
-8 years.
In Rumford, Dec. 13, Paequale D. Grundap
tlslo, ajred 7 years.
In Milton, Dec. 7, Infant aon of Mr. and Mri
Bert Sessions.
In Rumford, Dec. 14, Mrs. Phyllla Collins,age( 1
20 years.
In Lewlston, Dec. 15, Charles W. Cooper ο f
Buckfleld, aged 84 years.

Maine News Notes.

TWO-HORSE

estimates of the sardin
1921 givi
paok on the coast of Mains for
the figures 1,800,000 cases, «aid to b
about one-half the paok of last year.

Unofficial

»

Collector's Advertisement of Sale
Lands of Non-resident Owners.

became possessed of the idea
as
his duty to offer np the chnrch
offering.
burnt
c
Officers were eleoted at a meeting
Drum Corp
and
Fife
Temple
Kora
the
as foliowi
Tuesday evening in Portland
Robert Beat
8. E. RamsdelT, director;
Jonei
mont, assistant director; Benjamin
drum sei
drum major; Guy Hodgklns,
chief buglei
geant; John 8oruton, oblef buglei
George Tufts, assistant
Aui
Vernon Keene, chief fifer; GeorgeΗηβι
tin, assistant obief fifer; Wesley

years people

coming

Unpaid taxes

Paris, In
year 1981.

the

lands situated In the town c
County of Oxford, for th<

on

The following list of taxe· on real estate 0
non-resident owner· In the town of Parti
aforesaid, for the year 1931, committed to me fo
collection for said Town on the 7th day of Juni
1921, remain unpaid ; and notice la hereby give
that If said taxe· with Interest and charges ai
;

bo much of the real estai
previously paid, to
the amount due then

:ed as Is sufficient pay
and charge·, will be sol
for, Including Interest
without further notice at puoëc auction tti1
on
Ripley A Fletcher's garage, in said town,
first Monday In February, 1933, at nine o'cloc
Jul.

Sister

Hamlin Temple, Pythian
followln
South Paris, have eleoted the
officers for the ensuing year:

à

h

r*
x
$ 88.
Brown, Rodner. Fanrar Hc«nerteed,_
Oxford Park,
Cooper. Wm. X. heir·, Lot·

WoodHomeetead,
Godsoe,lÎw^J.F.
John Β lac k
Helknenen, Arol, Plaoe
near

Helkkenen, Abel, Old Bird Tun.
Anna. 'Building and privilege

niggina,
H

S

fit une* Inttt, Ôunham Meadow,

Mt°Mlca Mining Co., Lancl And building,

84^

^
Λ
11.
fe

HABETM.SHAW.0ogg™^*^8

I Dea.«.in.

10,

To many

to

whom you do

not

send

a

gift,

you

Our
send a greeting card at least.
assortment of Xmas Cards, Booklets, and Calendars is one of which we are proud and which we
hope you will take time to look over.

will

want to

Towels,

sizes,

all

$1.50.

79c, $1.00,

GIFTS FOR MEN AND BOYS
CHRISTHAS 1931
Things to wear always make desirable gifts for men, because they're very personal; they're things that a man has to
buy for himself and they're useful and will be thoroughly

appreciated.

fine values,

prices 15c, 19c, 25c, 39c, 50c,

in beautiful

A

on

showing the biggest and best line of Aluminum
but
are featuring especially the Wearever line

We have

Tea

some

unusually

Sets, Grape Juice

tine

Sets.

patterns

in Cut

Our stock of Decorated China is full and

last year.
See our

100

and

piece

112

Dinner

at

Glass,

Water

much lower

Sets, $25.00

prices

than

SOUTH PARIS.ME.

Slightly damaged by water

Picture Books !

Games !
We

are

selling these below original ooet
ALSO

Leather Goods, Toilet Sets, Hair

Brushes,

Hand Mirrors,

AT

T

AT

THE

STEVENS

L

Ounce

PHARMACY

A. FRENCH STEVENS,

South Paris,

an\

Proprietor

Xext door to Post Office.

Pure

Chocolates)

Golden Crumbles

Haine

Made

Home

Fudge J

and other delicious candies.

Pop Corn, Nuts and Fruit

Cole, Wiggin Co.
0onth Pari·,

Telephone us

Main·.

SOUTH PARIS, HAINE.

Am

running my gasoline sawing !

outfit this winter.

44tf

Tel. m-t.

P.F.CROCKETT,

Porter St, South Pari·.

Handwritten Calling Garde.
Beautiful

pwiiwllp,

day oonUlaar or oaae.
Seadar*·

aaiaa oa

Prices for Logs, 1922

Pol la baaallfal boBKaptoUUy for pmiaU.
Mo ptr pseksgw,

Mwk **ti

$40.00 thousand

White Afh
Oak
No.
Να

ι

$30.00

thousand

20.00

thousand

AU souad

logs

between

inches in diameter

seven

end,
logs having

small

and all crooked

ten

and

at

the

logs,

and

knots or other defects
ao.oo thousand
a
will be classed as No. 2.
Brown Aah and Baaa
Να ι
$24.00 thousand
12 to 1β feet
No. a
15.00 thousand Length of Log·,

Spruce

and Fir

Hemlock

Poplar
All sound

all

White Ash, Spruce, Fir, Hemlock
17.00 thousand
16.00 thousand and Poplar we will buy in one grade

logs, straight

and

10

inches in diameter at the small end,
and free from knots, will be classed as

Να
your orders for your

Wood Sawing.

Mfg. Co.,

Paris

Xmas Candy

Books,

REDUOED PRI0E8

Bulk Perfume, 35c

Give Tour Children

Schrafft's

REDUCTION !
Toys !

Maine

Norway,

Sets, Iced

Ν.DAYTON BOLSTER &

«

50c.

are

1

$40.00.

to

10c to

Lee M. Smith Co,

we

we
We
less.
much
for
sells
which
brand
of
Viko
assortment
have a large
We wish especially to call your attention to the Wearever Roasters
in which you can cook a whole meal at a time.

GLASSWARE

with colored borders,

In addition we
of
just a few suggestions from our large stock holiday goods.
a splendid gift. Sweat,
are
Gloves
desirable.
are
always
very
have many other things. Mufflers
You'll find large assortments here.
ers are always appreciated.

the Market

ALUMINUM

AND

or

These

we are

Everything that is new and stylish is here;
flannels, silki, madras, percales, made in many
different shapes, $1.00 to $4.00.

has enough ; they're always
Silk, Linen or Cotton ; plain or

acceptable.

We
Bean Pots, Biscuit Pans, Square Casseroles, Fish Platters, etc.
Holders.
Nickled
in
Casseroles
have a nice assortment of Pie Plates and

CHINA

Fancy Over Shirts

man never

initial,

com-

colorings, 50c and $!.oo.

Gift Handkerchiefs

WARE

See the New Pieces Just

in fancy gift boxes. Fancy arm bands ;
bination boxes of Tie and Garters, etc.

He'll like the ties you buy here ; he'll wear
them because he wants to, not because he thinks
he has to. Rich, heavy silks and knitted Ties

Mats, $1.50, 1.75, 1.98, 3.25.
Camisoles for holiday trade. Price $1.00, 1.50.
Kamisol Ribbon, $1.50,1.75 yard.
Boudoir Caps, 59c, $1.00.
Hair Combs, Hair Pins.
Tuck Combs, Comb Sets, Barrettes.

PYREX

Holiday Suspenders

NECKWEAR

Turkish Bath

This year
have ever had.

STORE

South Paris, Maine

Huck Towels with space for initial.

ο

STATE OF MAUVE.

quarter-master sergeant.

Slaters.

SLEDS

A number of heavy two-horw
sleds for sale.
G. H. PENLEY,
South Paris.
51-52

The Maine Historical Sooiety has jui
received a framed engraving of old Chris
burnt·
church, Gardiner, whiob was
an insane man wb
by
ago
many years
that it wa

Turkish

the wife ol

In Mechanic Falls, Dec. 10, Byron W. Church
111 of Mechanic Falls and Miss Ruth Bisbee ol
Auburn, formerly of Canton.
In Auburn, Dec. 14, Edward Downing of Norway and Miss Ethel Wlnnlfred Reed of Auburn
In South Paris, Dec. 15, by Robert W. Wheel
er, Justice of the Peace, Mr. Harold G. Qraffaa
and Mrs. Myrtle B. Norton, both of Stvndlsh.

as-

Pharmacists,

Guest Towels, ioc, 29c.
Cotton Huck Towels, 15c, 19c, 29c, 39c, 59c.
Linen Huck Towels. 59c, 69c, $1.25, 1.75, $1.98.

·Ί

Pettengill-of Rumford Is
in a hospital at Portland, where he has
submitted to a surgical operation.

Fined for Sunday Opening.
In the Norway Municipal Court Wed
Ba
nesday C. S. Russell and Charles S.
con of West Paris were fined for making
sales at their stores on Sunday. Th<
oomplalnts were made through thi
Civil
agency of the Maine Christian
League. Russell pleaded guilty and pak
Baooi
a fine of 95 00 plus costs of 15.70.
pleaded not guilty, but was finedto$5.00
pay
with costs of $10 70. He refused
and was taken to jail, but shortly afte
ant
fine
bis
arrival there deoided to pay
A complaint was alsi
was released.
made against Mrs. Baoon, bnt she wa
ill and unable to attend court.

Pythian

Figured

Bon. Waldo

A

The last thing usually bought for a Christmas
Gift, the thing we buy when we find nothing else
satisfactory, is Candy. We have Liggett's, Whitman's and Apollo in attractive Xmas boxes of
1-2, i, 2 and 3 lb. sizes at prices from 50c up.

REXALL

THE

appears most

TOWELS

blow to the town is this Ore.

Langlois
Intense, Colgate and Hudnut lines.

boxes from

Chas. H. Howard Co.

Book Store

popular

to

of Perfumes in
of New York, as well

assortment

•

Every

Dec.

good

Our Book Department is welljstocked with the
best of the New Books, as well as the popular
copyrights at $1.00 each. The boys' and girls'
assortment contains many of the best series.

Our Universal line of Vacuum Bottles,
Lunch Sets and Electric Toasters is larger than
ever before.

The Handkerchief Store

11,
In Mechanlo Falls,
Fire at Harrison Saturday morning
Harry Danforth (nee Miss Susie Chase of Paris)
caused a loss of many thousands of dol- a daughter.
In Norway, Dec. 11, to the wife of Fred Swan,
lar·, burning the Odd Fellows' building,
a daughter.
the Ricker grocery store with dwelling
In Norway, Dec. 9, to the wife of Elwln A.
overhead, and the blacksmith sbop ol Pratt, a daughter.
In Lovell, Dec. 7, tothe wife of Harold WatGeorge W. Roes. The public llbrar;
a son.
building was damaged but was saved. son,
In North Waterford Dec. 6, to the wife ol
Besides the Odd Fellows bodies, there Ni well Andrews, a son.
In Hebron, Dec. 10, to the wife of Ernest Gur·
were in their building a branch of the
a daughter.
United States Trust Co., the F. P. Free- ney,
In Paris, Dec. 8, to the wife of Harold E,
Green, gro- Greenlaw, a daughter, Evelyn May.
man Co., drugs, Fred C.
ceries, W. A. Soutbworth, undertaker
the Lamb barber shop, and the post
Married.
Most of the mail was saved.
office.

prices

a

from the

as

all prices

at

$11.00.

maashal immediately investigated the
eminent in music, since it requires
place and fonnd that Stearns bad just
no material, no subject matter,
moved to another house. He followed
whose effect must be deducted ; it
and arrested him at a rooming bouee on
is wholly form and power, and it
Green Street. Mr. Stimson wa« notified
and he went after him Friday.
raises and ennobles whatever it
Mrs. Herman L. Bartlettand daughter,
expresses.—Goethe.
gan.
Miss Alice, and Miss Virginia Hall were
in Brunswick Thursday and
Friday.
Reed-Downing.
61-62
While there they attended the house
I
In Auburn, at the home of the bride's
the Delta Chi fraternity
by
party
given
mother, Mrs. Viola A. Reed, Rev. Μ lo of Bowdoin College. Mrs. Bartlett was
£. Pearson of the High Street Congrega- one of the
patronesses.
tional Church officiating, were married
Mrs. Leslie MoAllister has returned
on Wednesday, Edward Downing of Norfrom East Stonebam, where she bad been
way and Miae Ethel Winaifred Reed, the called by the Illness of her mother, Mr·.
■ingle ring service being^ueed.
Arthur Moody.
Miss Effie Heath, a friend of the bride,
Samuel A. Cox is on a furlough from
Christmas for many
played the "Bridal Chorus" from Lohen- the Soldiers' Home in Togus to this vilgrin for her first selection and Mendels- lage.
to our store for this ever
have been
sohn's "Wedding March" for her second.
Mrs. Wilfred G. Conary has been
She also played several selections during
entertaining ber sister, Mrs. Gertrude
Christmas remembrance.
the reception which followed the marAdam», and ber daughter, Miss Eleanor
riage oeremony. About fifty relatives Adams; also her aunt, Mrs. Levi MoAland friends were present.
This year we have Handkerchiefs with embroidered corners in color·
lister, all of Stonebam. Mrs. MoAllister
The attendants were Miss Nellie Boyer, will remain with ber niece all winter.
Prices ioc, 15c, 19c, 250,330, 39c, 5<)c,_$i.oo.
and white embroidery.
a close friend of the bride, and Clarence
Mrs. I. W. Dow, a sister to Capt. Conof
the
a
brother
All
Linen
groom.
Handkerchiefs, 29c, 39c, 50c, $1.00.
Downing,
who has been stopping with the
The bride was gowned in ivory char- ary,
for
week
tbli
Andover
to
Children's
Conarys, goes
Handkerchiefs, 5c, 7c, 10c, 15c.
meuse, pearl trimmed, and oarrled bride an indefinite
stay.
wore
Men's
bridesmaid
The
rosea.
pink georHandkerchiefs, ioc, 15c, 25c, 50c, 59c.
gette and oarried pink roses.
Men's Sanipac Handkerchiefs, one in a package, 15c each.
Blake Tent.
Crockett
Elizabeth
an
beneath
took
The ceremony
place
Handkerchief Linen, 36 inch, $1.00 per yard.
Elizabeth Crockett Blake Tent, Daugb·
arch of evergreen, stndded with white
with
sizes ready for
tiny wedding belle swinging ters of Veterans, of Norway^bave elected
pinks
Monogram Books with initials and Monograms in all
in clusters. The decorations of the room the following officer· for the ooming
The year:
were In green and white effect.
stamping, 15c.
dining room was decorated with ferns
Pres.—Mrs. Etta C. Rldlon.
under
all
and yellow chrysanthemums,
S. V. Pres.—Mrs. Lola McAllister.
J. V. Pres.—Mrs. Bertha Sturtevant.
the charge of Mrs. Jaok Brenan of BosTowels to be embroidered in linen and cotton huck.

For any pain, burn, scald or bruise, apply Dr.
istOD.
Thomas' Eclectic 011-the household remedy.
a
wedmade
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Two aliee 80e and 60c at all drug storesDowning
ding trip to Boston, and after their return will reside in Norway.
Bom.
BlS Fire at Harrison.

holiday

assort-

The Flashlight is an article that is always useful and makes a nice gift. Prices $1.00 to $4.00.

Good Cheer Cards.
Player Rolls, 50c.
Stationery, 35o, $1 25.
Dance Folloa, 50c.
Sheet Mnsic Galore.
Oil Painting».
Books, Books, Books.

x

We have

Pyralin Ivory Goods, some extra fine pieces
that would please the most fastidious.

Cornets, Clarinets,
Mandolins, Banjoa, Gnitara.
Secoad-hand Aatoharp, $10 00.
Banjo-Mandolin, $15.00 to $25 00.

j

$5.00.

Ladies' and Gents' Pocket Books

Paths Machinée and Reoords.
Starr Machines and
Gennett Records,

one.

to

We have just received a new, complete
ment of the famous Ingersoll Watches at
much lower than a year ago.

13.00.
Harmonioas,
Violin, $8.00 to 135.00.
Violin Bows, $1.60 to 96 00.
Violin Cms·, $2.00 to $7 50.
Rosin, 10ο to 50o.
Ooarmiaa, 50c to 75c.
▲U kinds of Strings.
Viotrolae, $25.00 to $250.00.
Grafonolas, $30.00 to $100.00.

was]

Martha Barrows
....Ella Churchill
Verna McGee
.Seven boys son just passed.
Philip Plummer
Miss Henrietta M. Taylor baa returned
..Ztlpha Doran from a trip to Hampton, Ν. H., and BoaJohn Chandler
ton.
Mise Marion κ. Thomas attended me
Club Notes.
annual Christmas Cbi Psi dance at Bow-

$1.00

kind.

new

The Kodak and Brownie section of our store is
always well filled and was never more so than at
present and with prices from $1.25 to $25.00, we
can satisfy the pocket book of most anyone.

For the older folks we have Fountain Pens,
Waterman's and Monogram, prices from $1.00 to
$11.00. Eversharp and Signet Pencils, prices

10c to

Norway

The electric oars of the old

from the

play

machine—Bach.

a

Our stationery assortment this year .^consisting
of Symphony Lawn, Lord Baltimore and Cascade
Linen is very attractive and at much lower prices
than a year ago.

For the little folks we have Toys, Books and
Games in a large assortment. Dolls, dressed and
undressed. Doll Carriages and Rocking Horses,
Dolls' Dishes and other things too numerous to
mention.

Come and See

F. Hathaway, D. M. French
and Giles Frost were in Portland and
South Portland Wednesday, and inspected the tire fighting apparatus of the latter

to make this a pleasant Christmas.

Is Business Good Ρ

and Paris railroad have been sold. J.
C. True bought two and Nathan Merrill
Lena Davla and Dorothy Dean

animal of wbio
Tbat hedgehog
by a cas
illustrated
well
to beware was
P. O·—LiuI* Mlllett.
Satm
Dispensary
Merrill's
M. κ. C.—Annie Dudley.
brought to
Dunham.
a pnrebre
waa
M. Β. S.—Katherine
day noon. The patient A. L. Clark c
Taylor.
Manager—Margaret
to
8Urbird.
Airedale dog belonging
WTB/U-GraceAim.
attaoked tb
M. of F.—Ellen
Norway. He bad evidently to
!
Martin.
plok
Pro.—Alice
tried
hedgehog bead on, and result waa tw
β. Ο. T.—Dorothy DeCoeter.
The
Τη»·*®*—Margaret Ifcylor.
np In hia month.
tb
and
Ames.
Qraad Rep.-«UeaιMailm.
boors on tbe operatlog table,
Alternate-Delia Dudley.
removal of two or three hundred quill
Press Cor.—Annie
two and on
Starblrd.
some of wbioh were over
installing Officer—Grace
mnaali
Tbe
Bowker.
In
inches
length.
half
j»^«t-Vartel
ι
Inside
at her homem
bead, ueok, shoulders, leg·,
wei
Mrs. T. 8. Barnes,
month and the tongue of the dog T1 ιβ
pretty lilt
very
some
has
I High Street,
th
otherwise,
completely covered with quill*.
and
11
palni articles, handmade
»
removal of theee quille was so the
prloes.
moderate
at
d< • I make aloe gifts
ai
that it waa neoeaaarv to keep
this
in
paper
One.
tlce the announcement
under ether dnriag the entire
th# sign, "Y· Gift Shop."
L)
a

heart, not like

"*·

•

Maine.

47tf

An artist should

George

Bessie Corbett
Etta Knightly
Helen Judd

May..

following oaat,

Norway,

joyed.

Samuel Isaacson of Berlin, Ν. H.,
in town last week loading apples.
Madelyn Record

Piano Solo

Robin's
In the Month or

Hon. Bertrand G. Molntire was in
Portland Tuesday to attend a meeting of
the State Pier Commission.
The Barton Reading Clab met Thursday afternoon with Mrs. George P.
Locke. The reading was on Harriet
Preacott Spofford by Mra. Izab Sanborn.
David Flood baa bought the Cynthia
Partridge place on the Harrison road.
Mr. and Mra. Clarenoe H. Downing
were In Sabattns a day or two last week.
Miasea Dalay Chase and Ella Clark
were recent vlaltora with
Mra. Ethel
Brown Parker at Crystal, Ν. H.
The Joel Crooker house on Bridge
Street, next to the offioe of C. B. Cam-,
mings & Sons Company, is to be taken
down or moved to make room for the
enlargement of the Cummings buaineae.
The Univeraaliat fair waa a great auooess.
A large amount of good· were
•old and the entertainment much en· |

Gifts !

Christmas

C. H. YOUNG,

It may be of interest to many to know
"Cooper
the flow of tbe so-called
spring." The peculiarity of this spring
of
that
is similar to
many others, tbat is
Its flow is not affected by different temperatures, and extreme drouth does not ton.
The bride is a native of Auburn and a
change the flow, nor does 'extreme cold
or tbe cold atmosphere of tbe late fall graduate of Edward Little High Soboo)
weather have any effect upon it. By in the class of 1908.
the standard Panuigan shape crested weir
The groom is a draughtsman for the
I find the same flow, which is 38,880 gal- Carroll-Jellerson Shoe Company. He is
lons io twenty-four hours io a drouth or much interested in Masonry and a memwinter weather. The teste were taken ber of Kora Temple, Mystic Shrine, Lew-

The Community Club
publicly thank Mr. Clifford and
we that he gets due acknowledgment foi August 31, 1921, and December 14, 1921,
at the spring. Evaporation and percolaJi» thoughtful and generous act.
tion were so great on Aug. 31st that no
ol
Γ C. Goy Book Attended the meetings
water reached tbe dam and intake to tbe
We Haine Ponltry Association in Portline, which is about one mile from
pipe
ud last week. He was elected a memthe Cooper spring proper, or bead water.
Mr of the executive committee of that
Tbe elevation from tbe spring to MarMr.
«sociation for the ensuing year.
ket Square, South Paris, is 498 feet, and
Back «ays tbia show was the beat ever.
Cooper spring to Paris Hill is equivalent
iboQt 1700 birds were on exhibition, to 18
pounds pressure to the square Inch.
ibere were 180 peos of fancy birds and There is a
large water shed and many
of farm d >cks.
Beside these there
between tbe Cooper spring and
springs
'ere β pheasants, 36 geese, 87 docks, 1
Cooper spring dam.
turkeys aod 24 guinea bene. Besides
Chas. W. Bowkkb.
'-h*ie ibere were 40 gninea pigs and So
s Bbbils.
W.
Charles
Cooper.
Charles W. Cooper of Bucktiald died
The farce entitled "Aunt Jeruaha's
at tbe Central Maine General Hospital,
; Qalitin? Pirfy," which was presented at
Lewistou, Tburaday evening, at which
ι >ue »e»try of tbe Baptist cburch at the
for nine
F c ose of the church fair Dec. 8th, will b« institution be had been a patient
*
M re. Kate daya.
repei ed early In January.
Mr. Cooper waa born in Paria July 30,
iimmood of Paris Hill will take the
·»« of Aunt Jerusha as she did on the
1857, tbe aon of William and Charity
and
'-rnaer occasion, the other cast being (Kyle) Cooper. He waa a carpenter
worked at hie trade in Parie, Buckfield,
®*de up from members of the Baptist
I iborcb. There will be mnsic including Mechanic Palls, Aubnrn, and Brockton,
). Κ

*iib to

Dont ate harsh phrclo·· The reaction weakthe bowel·, lead· to chronic ooe»tlpation.
Get Doan'· Beguleta. They operate earilj. We
at all ttorea.

en·

nade, Portland, Taeeday evening, It being the date of their fifteenth wedding
If you desire to sell your old
annlveraary. Thli event may be of Inbett.
terest to their many Norway friend· and automobile try Young at the
Grade 0, Edwin Whitney, Leniae Com former
pariahioneri. The deoorationa
mlnga, Eaino Helkklnen, Guy Rowe throughout the honae were obryaanthe· old Park skating: rink.
Clarenoe Bnmpna, Royoe Dean, Bernard
Small autos taken care of
mama, and an orobeatra of young people
Duinaa, Kenneth Davis, Stella Mille fnrniahed mnalo for the oooaaion.
for
the winter for $1.60 per
Marion Allen, Mabelle Davie, PannW
W. W. Ripley ia making extension·
Swett, Rama Jndd, Kenneth Brill, Philip and improvement· on the ioe honae. ▲ month.
Maxim, Jennie Maraton, Wllda Cole.
cement bottom haa been pat in and also
Grade 5, Morris Jndd, Stephen Rap· larger door·.
aell, Philip Paraons, Aarne Cummings,
Mr·. Charles Book is in Portland for
Lawrenoe Caahman, Ina Helkkinen, a few weeks.
Helen Davla, Miriam Wheeler, Preaton
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon I. Jaokaon have
Cnmminga, Pranoes Knight, Georgii gone to St. Peterabarg, Florida, for the
14 Tuoker Street,
Prank
Clifford
Maxim,
Carrier.
winter.

Morning Service 10 .-45.
Organ Prelude—Allegro Moderato In G-.Hosmer
Anthem—Sing, Ο Heaven·
Storer

Stevenson

All

Ointment la Am for akin

I druggieta Mil It, 60e a bos.

The friend· end parishioners of Be?,

Grade 7, Mae Penfold, Tolnl Cam
Martha Barrows, Grace Rand
Ceoll Abbott, Eroeet Llbby, Etta Knight
ly, Roth Brow a, Ara Hatch, Beaaie Cor

CHURCH.

Anthem, Christmas Bella
Ke-ipoceive Heading, Psalins.
Gloria.

I Doaa'a

end Mrs. Robert J. Braoe surprised them
at their reeideooe on Eaatern Prome-

ipiogs,

Merrill.
Grade 7, Beaaie Corbett, A va Hatob,
Etta Knightly, Verna McGee, Mae PenIjad Wednesday.
fold, Bernioe Tharlow, Ceoil Abbott,
was in Portland two Organ Response.
Harley Bell, Francis Edwards, Erneet
Κ P. Crockett
Quartet—Cnlma On, Sweet Bella
Gabriel
the Maine
Llbby, Philip Plammer, Henry Merrill.
Misa Wight, Mrs. Jacobs,
dtjs last week, attending
Grade β, Wilda Cole, Earl Mills, Philip
Miss Graves, Mr». Burn ham.
ebow.
State poultry
Gloria Patrl.
Maxim, Herman Morae, Bernard Damas,
ha*
been
Winslow
ap- Anthem—It la the Bleaaed Christmas Morn,
Fannie Swett, Pauline Tharlow, Edwin
Miss Hatb E.
J. C. Bartlett
of tbe school orchestra
Whitney.
Soloe-Mtss Graves, Miss Wight.
pointed pianist
School.
Violin obllgato—Mr. Cota.
Grade 5, Julia Bumpua, Lucile Cole,
it Gorham Normal
Organ Offertory—A Shepherd's Idyl
Noelsch Lawrence
Cuahman, Ina' Heikkinen,
Tbe American Legion will hold an im- Hymn—Hark! The Herald Angel· Sing.
Lac;
Thomas Morria Judd, Frances Knight,
meetiog Wednesday night, Dec. Anthem—There Were Shepberis
portant members
Organ
Postlude—
Morae.
Ha'lelujah (Mea«lah)... Handel
be present.
21. AH
Choir—Miss Kuth Grave·, soprano; Mr·. Anna
At the Brick Grammar school the 7tk
Jacobs, alto; W. R.
tenor; Arthur
Leslie L. Mason was in Boston and Wright, basa. AssistedJohnson,
by Misa Evelyn Wight, grade assisted by several members of
last
week.
business
a
oo
trip
soprano; Alfred Cota, violin. Mrs. Stella W. the 8th grade gave the following proXe* York
Burnham, organlat and director.
Howard Swan accompanied him.
gram:
Carol
Grades 7 and 8
school·
town
closed
and
Tbe village
Piano Solo
Mae Penfold
BAPTIST CHUKCH.
Friday for a two weeks' recess. The
Violin Solo
Angle Caswell
«inter term will begin on January 2d.
Organ Prelude
Bead Calisthenics—Sixteen puplla under direction of
Misa Franck.
Hymn, Joy to the World,
Piano Solo
Ruth Brown
Gustave Porter arrived in to «η ThursChoir and Congregation.
Grace Notée Waltz
Alpha Thayer
from tbe University of Pennsylva- invocation.
elected

was again
chap
A. E. Morse
State Grange io Port
Iain of tbe Maine

ïïjs, g9
LiSTosrar'S κτλϊ
Itching.

NORWAY.

ι.

We will take

Paris

a

only.

Other kinds will be classed as No.
Να s, as per above specifica-

ζ or

tions.

limited amount of

good pine.

Mfg. Co.,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

CASTORIAtattftaiatt» Bye,

IkKMYwftigjUMnlMrtt

*

GtL&if&i&bi,
-

CHRISTMAS
No

A hearty welcome.

Invited.

are

matter whether you come to see or

bay I

Remember
this is

a

fect-writing,durable,

Selfnon-leakfilling and

dependable.

able, $2.50 up

||

at

our stock is the bestl
«ver this year.

5^"™^ X

Buy

^

"Hiir. jewelry store*

now

for Christ-

mas.

Presents
Best Assortment Kodaks in Town for Christmas

Eversharp Pencils.

displayed

display.

in Nor-

Store

Jewelry

"There is nothing disgraceful abont
out.' It is all in the way that
une looks at it.
Looked at in the right
way, housework is just as honorable an
occupation as—as almost anything. It
ia better paid than typewriting or abop
work. It is just one way of buying
money—in honest exchange—service (or
i money. It—"
I beard tbe lady's step upon the stairs
*nd I arose. She was preceded by a
little wbite, fat and fluffy dog tbat I
wanted to swo<>p down upon and cuddle.
"You ha?e come from tbe X— employment office?" the lady began, as abe

in town.
The finest and best stocked Jewelry Store

HUTCHINS, Proprietor
Watchmaker and Jeweler
Watch Inspector for Grand Trunk Β. E.
Wireless from Washington, D. 0.
Time

by
Main Street, Opera

House Block.

Phooe 180-2.

MAINE

NORWAY,

|
I

BUSINESS

Is what we are after and we
have stocked our store for the
Fall and Christmas trade with
many things of beauty and

Ι

utility.

difficult

and be convinced.

repairing.

Special

our

Try

paid

to

A few beautiful Art Calendars free to those who
call

early.

SCHOFF,

L. F.

South Paris, Maine.

Market Square,

Now Is the Time to Buy Your

Christmas

Presents !

IQ

Per cent off

5

and

FROM

Dec. 1 to Jan. 1, 1922.
Fancy Chairs

Willow Tables

Electric Lamps
Floor Lamps
Work Baskets
Leather Chairs
Children's Chairs Waste Baskets
Fruit Baskets
Doll Carts
Library Tables ShoppingBaskets

Morris Chairs
Willow Chairs

Cedar Chests, etc.

Thayer's
E. 8.

an

"Well,

you have more seuee tbanaome
of them bave," ber soft voice had be"I had to let a perfeotly
come snappy.
.good new cook go last week because she
insisted upon my calling ber Mrs. Some-

thing."

"She was too—too sensitive," I ventured, as I moved toward the door.
"Altogether!" tbe lady agreed. "The
large pay and the short boars that prevailed during war time bare completely
robbed tbeee Miverouta' of their useful"

Oat in the street I told myself: "That

If you had as
many diamonds and things as she has,
you would be just as carelul about the
kind of woman that worked for you.
Kemember tbat yon are out to buy money, and that tbat $19 20 represents the
price of a ton of coal—you bave just got
to get it!"
All the way across tbe Common and
down into tbe subway I and Myself
quarreled, aud above tbe roar of the
elevated the word "liverout, liverout,
liverout," beat through my tired head,
but upon reaching home wo had settled
tbe quarrel, Myself and I, and Myaelf
bad won. I called tbe lady up and told
ber that I bad decided not to take the
to be so flustrated over.

dealings.

attention

soft-voiced lady, and abe
encouraging smile as abe

a

nothing! She is just sore—servant
problem—no doubt. Nothing for you

Rings, plain
Rings, Silver Ware and Cut Glass.
Signet
Rings,

SATISFACTION

was

delved tnto my history—age, religion,
nationality, present and previous con·
ditlon.
Was my health good? Was I
cheerful? Was I willing? Nothing was
neglected. At last it was over and the
lady aeemed satisfied with ber findings,
but I had no reference.
Might she talk with my pastor over
the telephoue? She might.
When she returned it was to tell me
that I could come to work the next day
at twelve—"wear plain black," she admonished, "I'll supply aprons and caps,
later I shall get you tbe regular uniforma
and—and, of course,"you don't mind being called 'Martba.'
"No—no, indeed."' I lied cheerfully.

la

We have Watches, Bracelet Watches, Clocks, Alarm
Clocks, Musical Clocks, Pins, Brooches, Gold and Silver
and
Pencils, Gold and Silver Thimbles, Gold Beads
Pearl Beads, Chains, Waldemar, Dickens, Neck, LockSutors and
et, Charms, Emblem Charms and Pins,
Rings, Emblem Rings, Stone
Pendents,

us once

table.
She

ness.

GIFTS THAT LAST

We guarantee satisfaction in all

motioned me to a soat aud, swltobing on
a strong light, faoed me across a small
smiled

B. L.

Correct

tu "du second

'working

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
Cut Olass, Silverware, Kodaks,
The beet line of Wrist Watchee ever

me

to answer:

SUGGESTIONS

GIFT

186

cook,

work on the
eight hour day bade, twelve till eight,
forty cents an hour."
She sent me to a Beaoon Hill address,
where a lady who "lived all alone witb
four in help" wanted a new seoond-m «id.
While I waited in the mellow light
and grateful warmth of the lady's hall,
1 planned just huw that $19.20 for my
first week wuald be spent, and I rejoiced
at the arrangemmt uf the hunrs—from
twelve till eight—:hat gave me a obanoe
to do work at home iu the morning.
The fear uf having to borrow or go Into
debt bad been lifted from tne, bat another fear had fallen upon mo:
"What will your friends say when they
hear that you are 'working out1—a
servant in another woman's house? Is
that fair to your daughter—?he is almost
sixteen? How can you keep this from
yonr well to-do relitivef?-'
To these questions, which Pear and
Pride had tbiuet upon me, 1 made baate

lidvised

Moore ! Per-

Hiils

manager,

>

f
lasting joy to ?

See window

general

sity sent me oat in search of part-time
employment.
Work was dull, and I bad neither trade
I had never worked
nor profeseiou.
ontalde my own home, and I was no
Bat 1 was determined to
longer yunng
find something, and tu rake anythng,
provided that it was decent. The fflclent woman in the employment offloe

Moore Fountain Pen

way.

as

and seamstress, I ooold nut very
well be spared. Bat old mother Neces-

"Merry
Xinai! "witha

own a

home,

norse

Say

a

Ladles and "UverouU."
(By Martha Mack.)
Lut winter there was an extra tod mi
argent need of money in ray fam ly.
The "rainy day" had come and < ar
■mail provision for It was, and still is,
tied np In a Boston bank that has been
olosed.
▲t

Jewelry Christmas

It's

Furniture Store,

place.

Tbe next morning found me again in
the employment l'ffice.
"Just as well you didn't take it," tbe
(ffloient woman at the desk told me, "no
one I send to her ever stays long."
Ber shrewd eyes flashed over me.

"Can you do plain sewing and mending?"

I could.
"Tbis lady wants some one to oome in
by the hour."
Sbe banded me a card with a Back Bay
address, and once more 1 set out to buy
some

money.
It was about ten o'clock wben I rang
tbe bell and informed tbe maid who
answered it that "I have come to sew
for Mrs. D—. Sbe wanted some one to
do plain sewing."
"Show ber up to tbe sewing-room,
L'zzie, I'll be up immediately," a lady's
oheerful voice broke in from somewhere.
I followed Lizzie up three flights,
through olean, sweet-smelling balls to a

large, weil-°quipped sewing-room.
"She's eating breakfast," Lizzie volunteered, "and sbe'il be up soon."

In a few minutes Mrs. D—oame itf
with a cheerful "Good morning—I have
heaps and heap* of sewing for you."
She went over the work with me:
Sheets and pillow c >»es to be made, oroas
curtains, linen covers for cbaira, stockings to be darned and no end of mend-

ing.

"Jennie, my personal maid, used to doΤ
iLl.
llk.i

-11

refuee to let her, sb» I* getting old—abe
ha* been with me forty two year·."
Prom early in January till Mrs. D—
cloned ber city borne in May, I sewed (or
ber every day from ten till five. She bad
a delightful way of making tboie who
worked for ber feel that she regarded
them a· real human beings, and not aa
mere-tbiogs to servo ber. I know that
ebe was respected, nod I think abe was
loved, by every one under ber roof.
And I, for one, Lave come to the conclusion that the "servant problem" la a
"mistress problem."
The woman who works In another
woman's house, even the moat Ignorant

eoub woman, instinctively fights agaiaat

tbe woman who seen in her no'hing more
than a cog In tbe wheel of the domestic
machinery. And tbe women who employ women aometImes forget tbat
buman beings are social brings, requiring work under conditions tbat Inspire
tbem to give their best, and tbey sometimes forget that the work-worn body
of their "ilverouts" harbors a soul.

Uju for Cloth Flour Sock*.

Some time ago our bakery advertised
floor sacks for sale. I bad beard of
u*iog tbem for dish towels, so purchased
a doaen and a half, Intending to make a

good supply

of towels.

First, I bleached tbe sacks. Tbia was
dont by soaking In water over night, tbe
next morning rubbing well with aoap
and hot water; then boiling, nsing washing powder and a teaspoonfal of cream
of tartar in tbo water; flually, rinsing
and laying on tbe grots in the sunlight.

tbat the doth was M
The result
good aa that for whlcb one paya a muob
higher price at tbe dry goods atore. So
I decided to use it for making garments.
waa

Out of tbe dozen and a half saoks I
made night gowns for two ohlldren and
myself, also four combination snits. I
then bad plenty left for several goodSouth Paris aised towels.
phone 39-2
Block
These sacks could also be used for
other wearing appaie\ snob ascbl'dren'a
rompers, or, If dyed, tbey would be nioe
To Β· Given Away
for linings for oomforters. As tbe mateHe Couldnrt.
rial in tbem is heavier than ordinary ootit th· W m torn Main· Poultry Aasocia»
The Oretor—"Work, my ûiendÊ, la
ton cloth, It ie warmer and wears much
tloa al Otaaga Ball, Soatb Pari·, Ju.
the lot of man! Man wu seat into better.
Sd, 4th and 5th, a Vanta Battoaloea,
For pram lam 11a* tbJi world to Mm hla liYlnf by the
PI η lee· Baby Outfit.
cwett βi hi· brow. Ton didn't find
apply to
For Car Sloknesa: Fold a sheet of
Adam walking «boat the Garden ci
C. OUT BUCK, Sao.,
newspaper about eight tnohee square,
Sooth Paria, Maine.
Bdeo with hie hand· la hie p*dnt»T and plaoe over pit of stomaoh next to
Raaaaafcar aatriee oloaa Deo. M, ltti. —1The'Peering Show (London).
j
j akin, and It will stop oar alokmee.

||

Btlllngs

■ta

JONES, Proprietor
||

WONDERS i
OF AMERICA!

'orrwponden«e on toploe of interest to Utc la>Mee
la solicited. Address: Kdttor ΗΟΜΚΚΛ,κλκΐ'Coldmh. Oxford Dcmooru 3'jnih Part», Me

GIFTS THAT LflST"

"

All

HOMEMAKW COLUMN.

j

By T.T.MAXET
©, Westers Newspaper Union;

UNCLE SAM'S GIANT
WIRELESS

POINTÉ

ATAnnapolis,

GREENBURÏ

nen;

Maryland, is located
the great, high-power radio station
owned and operated by Uncle Sam.
Built

as a war

measure, for the in

of uninterrupted communication with our army in France, In the
event that for any reason the cables
were put out of commission, as well
as to provide added facilities for keeping In touch with and directing the
movements of vessels at sea, it bar
successfully bridged the seas of the
surance

world and "made

MERCHANT

Ζ. L.

171

good."

Four gigantic, steel towers 600 feet
high, set 850 feet apart and in the
form of a square, support the massive
web of super-sensitive wires from
which outgoing electric waves "hop

MAIN STREET

Department

The Christmas Shopping Spirit Pervades Every
and Every Corner of Our Store

off" into space and to which the inwaves from afar are attracted.
The energy by which the station

coming

operated is obtained from a nearby
plant—a suitable operating
butldtng, power-transformer house,
quarters for the maintaining and opIs

power

appreciative

with enthusiastic,
Brilliant with beautiful, useful gift merchandise and filled
is in the very atmosphere of this store.
the Christmas

erating forces, store house for repair
materials and other necessary equipment having been erected at an advantageous and adjacent location.
The far-reaching Importance of this
miracle-like station which performs
the seemingly impossible comes home
to one when he understands that It
successfully handles radio traffic direct
with France, Italy, Germany, Norway,
other radio stations In this country
and its outlying possessions and all
LT. S. Navy and all properly-equipped
nerchant and other vessels, no matter
in what far-away part of the world
they may be located.

visitors.

spirit
Truly
into walk through the aisles to become
Many unusual things are in evidence. One only needs
spired with the joys of giving at Christmas time.
does not impair the excellent
This Gift Store is a very happy place, the increased holiday shopping
of this store.
service, the fine, complete stocks, nor the friendly atmosphere
to you in making μρ your Chr ist
You are more than welcome to look around, it will prove helpful
mas

lists.

We are anxious to serve you well.

KNOW ART OF CONTENTMENT
Cat·

Set

Excellent

Example

to

the

Reetlees Men and Women of the
Preeent Day.

The treasures In the Egyptian section of the British museum were a
source of great Interest to the crown
prince of Japan during his visit to
These rooms are special
London.
favorites of the public, and for the
the Egyptian cats have a

per

Curious-looking
special fascination.
things they are bat the; are cats eveu
if their type Is not of the type of the
present day.
The Egyptians looked upon the cat
ns the very symbol of contentment,

per

sets

an

example

been

yard.

lengths

woman

of the machines one worker can
a plcul (about 140 pounds) of
fiber in a day, which would be a large
amount of work for one week If done

by hand.

attractively priced.

That's
you

give
give

Umbrellas Are

the most

Hundreds of Handkerchiefs for women,
men and children in one of the best as-

etc.

had, price starting
5c each, women's all linen starting at
15c each, which is much less than they

sortments we have

VALUE-GIVING IN

have been for

muff and

or

Fine Lace

acceptable than a nice scarf
they make such lasting gifts.

such

Bath Robes and
Indian Blankets

ate

a

a

long

time have

we

An

had

assortment of nice tow- dress

ususually

prices.

Gaps

Always pleasing and they make a very
dainty and useful gift for her. A splendid

assortment for your selection.

mentions only a few of the
and useful gift giving
attrlctive
many
articles we have for the practical gift giving. Many dainty and useful articles not
carried, only at this time.

A fine line of Baskets in plain or
in all silk and silk and wool heather
beautiful qualities. fancy effects to be used for many
in
mixtures
Heather mixtures priced from $1.25 different purpose* that you can make
selections from at small expense.
up and all silk from $1.25 up.

I don't think we ever had a better assortment of these blankets and nearly
everyone who has seen them remark,
"Oh 1 how reasonable in price."

Dress

lem.

Bed Blankets

Baskets

Women's Hosiery

Collars, Cuffs and

Trimmings are always seasonable and
highly acceptable at holiday time. Inspection of our fresh and varied stocks
will go far towards solving the gift prob-

This ad.

Washable Dress "^Fabrics

attractive variety of
materials
and patterns invite
good
els in part linen and all linen damask particular attention at this time.
and huck towels and at such moderNot for

most

long time.

Boudoir

more

Union and All Linen Towels

a

Dress Accessories

FUR HUFFS AND SCARFS
Nothing

ever

at

These will make very useful ?>ifts which
you can buy at surprisingly low prices, meaning a saving of 33 to 60 per cent, of the former
fair prices.

you
selection is so varied, the quality so durable, and the prices so modest, you can
afford to make this a truly "Glove Christmas." Each pair in an attractive gift: box.
Priced from $1.98 up. Fine line of

taste.

Handkerchiefs

SPLENDID WINTER COATS

why
pair or two and especially when
the quality gloves we have. The

exacting

Silk Umbrellas from $4.95 up ; other
materials from $1.59 up.

Bed Blankets

WONDERFUL

Thoughtful Gifts

When in doubt as to what to give, buy
Umbrellas. On display a splendid line
of Umbrellas in a large variety of attractive handles to meet the requirements of

Silk Scarfs

a

make very appropriate and so comfortable
gift. We have a large assortment for
your selection from the Cotton Blanket at
$1.50 to the fine Wool Blankets at reason-

a

able

prices.

One Price Cash Store

NORWAY,
^^^Μ·^·Ι······ΙΙ·Β··ΗΜΙ·Η|^··Ι······ΙΗΒ····ΗΗ·
Δ

TWICE-TOLD TALE

One of Interest to Onr Headers.
Quod

Dews

bear· repeating, and when

It ia confirmed after a long lapse of time,
It at first
even If we hesitated to believe
It·
we feel aecure Id aoceptlng

bearing,

troth now. Tbe following txperlence
of a Sooth Patli man Is confirmed after

^

Thirteenth Financial Statement

lonteel
I

5&

OF

BEAUTY

THE

Paris Τ rust Company

COMPACTS

At the close of business Nov. 30,1921

Charles R. Dunham, of Main Street,
Sooth Paria, say·: "I have suffered very
much from oyatitls. The kidney sécrétions ware painful In peerage and depos
ited a heavy sediment. Realizing my
I
kidney· and bladder were oongested,
eot Doan's Kidney Pills at tbe Howard
of tbem.
Drug Company, after reading
Doan's relieved tbe congestion, Inflam
nation and regulated and Bhengtbed my
kidneys. I have used Doao'e Kidney
Pllto off and oo aver slnoe as needed and
Ond I can alwaya depend on tbem for relief." (Statement given June β, 1016 )
Oo September β, 1920, Mr. Dunham
idded: "Since I used Doan's Kidney
Pills I have bad oo farther trouble from
bave
my kidneys: In fsct, my kidneys
been aotlng healthy and normally. My
I
general hralth ploked op wonderfully.
recommended this remedy at ihe time
said then
ray cure was nuula and what I
I confirm to-day."
Price βΟο, at all dealers. Don't simply
i«k for a kidney remedy—get Doan'a
Kidney Pills—tbe aame that Mr. Dunham
f>ad. Foater-Mil burn Co., Mfrs., Buf-

RESOUROES
Real Estate and Other
Stocks and Bonds,

Loans,

$527,174-49
356,723.80

Fixtures,
Estate,
on Deposit,

Furniture and
Real

Cash
Cash

on

5.945-57
ϊ4ι500·00

55.7'3·66

Hand,

»S»W9

LIABILITIES
Perfumed with

Capital Stock,

Wonderful
New Oder of
the

'
Powder in its handiest, most economical form.
Dainty ca\es of Face Powder Jonteel in etarmmg
little boxes that sjip into your hand'bae. No spilling—
no waste. Exquisite shades-to match all compboona.
Complete with puff, 50c

Face

Undivided Profit,

S. Theft'· a

SOUTH PARIS»

omcKRs

Bipley. Près.
Hasting· Bean, Sea

Parley

V.

Leslie L. Meson, Vice-Free.
Irving 0. Barrows, Tree·.

DIRKCTORS

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
THE REXALL STORE

$«9 5»3ι6·77

J.

«be

ΛΛΙΝΗΙ

x>o.oo

16,000.00

8oa,774-*4

I

Joafteel Baaatyl
large
rifwlng tabla, |UNj
CP.Compact for the

5o

26,542.53

Deposits,

7

$«95»3ι6·77
$

Surplus,

26 Flower9

falo, Ν. T.

Bank Book Loot

MAINE

.....

four jeers.

Notice having been given a· required by taw,
la
ι hat deposit book 107» Issued by this bank
Who Owns a Qlaclerf
be
oame of OarMob P. Berry of West Parts,
When the retreat of a glacier leaves ! tfalne, has been lost or destroyed and tbat tbe
of deposit
lepoaltor desire· a dapttoate bookaataea
a piece of ground uncovered, whose is
said
seaed; notteats hereby give· that
itt The state's, says the law of France ! oat book »M*ll be praaented at this Bank withbook
and of Italy. The canton's, says the i n tbe time required by taw, suoh duplicate
rill be Usued and tbe public ere hereby waned
general law of Switzerland. But in J gainât tbe inégal nee of eald loet book.
SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS Β AUK,
the Orisons the command 4s -held, to
By Gaoaoa M. ArwooD, Traae.
M 51
own both the glader an) tike ground
South Parla,Vatae, Dee. S.1SS1.
it covers, so that a body like a parish
council often possesses some million»
of teas of good blue Ice.—Mancheetei

CtaaeOlaa.

Napkins
Tray Oloths
Linen Towels,

Bed Puffs

you can't go wrong when

at

time.

Bath Sets
Table Damask

Pajamas

of anybody
Kid
many

yard.

make very useful gifts and here you can
choose from s large assortment and at
much lets price than for a long, long

Bath Mats

Silk Waists
Boudoir Caps

happy.

cents per

Bath Towels, Sets and Rugs

Wash'Goods
Silk Waist Patterns
Fancy Bath Towels

Sweaters

good looking

Woolen Gauntlet Gloves also
reasonable prices.

bound to

are

Furs

Silk Dresses
Fancy Bibbons

assortment

a

Ever hear
having too
Gloves Ρ

the office of publication.
That was only ordinary honesty, It
Is true, but a kind of honesty met
with seldom enough to be uncommon.
Yet it would be expected by those
who are familiar with newsboys. The
newsboy doesn't expect to be cheated,
and he certainly doesn't Intend to
cheat anybody. More power to him.
—Hartford Times.

one

per

The handsome new Robes for women,
made of Beacon Blankets, are especially
attractive. Several styles and kinds, plain
or satin trimmed, priced $1.98 and up.

Many a boy could have kept all the
mpney he received as profit and neglected to pay for his papers, but, so
the paper declares, as soon as thf
storm of selling was over the boys returned to the neighborhood and settled, until the cash turned in was ex
actly what it should have been for
the number of papers sent out from

strip

very

35

Umbrellas
Fancy Baskets
Hand Bags

Bath Robe will make any

stock.

by hand. They
are comparatively Inexpensive and are
operated by one man. With the aid of

are

A warm,

One of the great New York newstribute to
papers pays an astonishing
the young merchants who sell its wares
This newspaper,
upon the streets.
like practically every other, printed
an 'extra" after the big Jersey City
prize fight When the papers arrived
at Times square the young man whose
business it was to sell them to the
newsboys, taking their cash in return,
found himself overwhelmed by an
eager flock of youngsters who grabbed
the papers as fast as he could open
the bundles and raced away to dispose of them without going through
the usual formality of paying for their

ner that it is cleaned

only $1.98

good
skirtings in
goods that have been from
$3.50 to 4.50 per yard, now only $1 98
per yard.

Small New York News Vendor· "Made
Good" Without Having Qlven
Promissory Notés.

over a knife In much the same man

now

A splendid assortment of new Percales
for your selection, priced at 15, 19, 22 and

Dress Goods

Kid Gloves

of colorings,

BOYS PROVED THEIR HONESTY

Stripping Hemp by Machinery.
Many hemp-stripping machines of a
simple type are In operation on the
hemp plantations of the Davao gulf
region of Mindanao, and two threehorsepower oil engines connected with
sets of four stripping machines each
have recently been Installed in that
region. The machines poll the hemi*

which

es, velour

tor.

Capital.

per yard,

gifts

are

that

Handkerchiefs
Knit Underwear
Silk Hosiery
Knit Gloves
Muslin Underwear

ALL WOOL Velour Checks, 54 inch-

belong to some people who have
recently left the neighborhood, and as
there Is no fire to sit by at present in
its own home, it contentedly goes to
the next place where it finds one, and
not only makes itself at home but
ar
evidently makes other people feel
MoniScience
too."—Christian
home,

the statutes prohibiting trespassing.—
Jefferson Olty correspondence Sedalln

$4 50

Shopping Days

Bath Bobes
Silk Underwear

PRUNELLA SKIRTINGS in a splendid assortment of stripe effects in skirt

must

state boards, the petition finally
reached the board of agriculture, and
Jewell Mayes replied that after a care
ful search of the statutes he believethe beekeepers have no recourse at
law, but are liable themselves under

now

Percales

please Women, Misses, Children

Serge
as $4.50
only $1.98 per yard.

COATINGS,
VELOUR
special lot 54-inch all wool velour coatings, assorted colors that the price has

of

because of the death of their bees af
ter visiting the mill. After a long and
tortuous journey through federal and

yard,

special

lot
in

WOOL

of things. In a London drawing-room a workwoman was
left alone to fit some chintz covers on
the chairs. When she was going she
looked at a cat on the rug by the fire,
and said, "ItMs a very friendly cat;
It did not at all resent me being here."
The mistress of the house glanced
at the cat and replied, "I am glad It
as a matter
gave you a welcome, but
of fact it is as much a stranger as you
I have never seen It before. It
are.

Settling a Complicated Question.
One of the queerest requests that
has reached state officials for several
months le a petition signed by eight
beekeepers at Kale, Mo., asking that
owners of a sorghum mill near-by be.requested to screen the mill so as to
prevent great loss to the petitioners

Here

up.

SERGE DRESS GOODS,
of 54-inch French and Mannish
navy blue that has been as high

and all who know a hearth where a
cat sits before the fire will agree with
them, and since contentment is a
degood thing, the cat should be In
Madam
mand at the present time.

certainly
making the best

yard

Five

Before Christmas

A dress pattern selected from our
splendid stock of dress goods makes a
very pleasing and acceptable gift. All
wool dress goods, priced from 95 cents

fhildren

Puss

Only

Wool Dress Goods

Parlay P. Riplay
Laalla L. Mason
George II. Atwood
Dalbart M. Stewart
PwdJt Panlay
J. Haatinfs Baaa

John ». Soblaaon

Walter L. Gray
D. Henry Piflald
Harry Brown
Bn]· R· Bfllinfa
John A. Titos
Edwin J. Mann

Qaal.

